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Good .F a.rm Sew-age Disposal Plant.
'OS A Necessary Accompaniment of Mod

ern Conveniences in the Farm Home.
The system of sewage disposal par

excellence is the selltic tank. Of
these, the forms, designs and arrange
ments amount to a score or more, the
most of which are designed with the
Intent and pu�pose mainly of selllng
to the prospective user somebody's
patent siphon, trap or other mechani
cal appliance at a price for each lIiece
In excess of the cost of a practical
tank such as may be built by the
farmer with the materials at hand -on

tbe average farm.
In constructing a septip tank, one

of the main considerations is to build
one that, once In operation, wlll never
hal'e to be opened for cleaning, or

stopped and emptied for the purpose
of repairing or adjusting some dell·
late mechanlsm that forms a part 01
some of the mechanical arrangements.
This last can be avoided by not using
any mechanism. The way to obviate
the necesatty for disturbing the tank
after starting Is to build a severely
limple plan of tank of indestructible
malerial in a workmanllke manner,
one that wlll go on doing its work for
generations without further care or

attention.
Sllll'LICl'l'Y AND PERFECTION OF OPERA

TION ARE 'DESIRABLE.

The plan of septic tank shown in
the accompanying lllustration is at
once Simple and perfect In operation,
automatic and positive in accomplish
Ing the desired end.
In addition to its simpllcity, it is

the least expensi'Ve of any plan or ar

rangement yet devised or, probably
ever will be. Any farmer can con

struct a tank after the plan of draw
Ing shown without having to employ
skilled labor or purchase expensive
material or mechanical devices.
Where the cost is not so much a

Consideration as the question of dur
ability and permanence, the materials
used are brtck or stone or concrete,
With a liberal use of cement to line
�he boxes inside and out. However,
II available and enough cheaper to
make their use desirable,· heavy plank
alnd timbers may be used, first treat
ng all the lumber with some one of
the Wood preservatives to insure'
against decay.
When using wood construction the

interiol' of the box should be sealed
With a coat of cement. Perfect adhe
sion to the surface of the boards can
be secured by nailing on ordinary plas
�erlng.lath, first perpendicularly, then�rizontallY, and laying on first a coat

� cement with sand just moist enough
� Work freely,' then after that had

p oroughly set, a thin coat of pure
orUand cement rather wet.

thihe writer knows of .a tank built in

n
s way that has been in use for a

n�lDber of years that is as perfect

reqw.as when put up, and that has not

tBslllred any attention.

Bt�TIALS OF THE SEPTIC-TANK SYSTEM.

ess
e Ol'e building. the tank, the main

are�nlials should be understood. They
the' IThat the septic box, the first In
be

P an of the series of three, shall

anda��OlutelY air-tight and 'Ught-proof,
hOld at it shall be large enough to

and
the maximum of closet sewage

riOd kiichen slops produced for a pe

hour
0 from thirty-six to forty-elght

halt s: that the weir box be at least
the

as large as the septic box, and

that i��et and outlet be so adjusted
tUtbe

e contents shall not be dls

bed bd by agitation, and that the filter-
e large enough to take care of

8.
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")"lcrBQX
Plan. of •.Septic .TpJr.

the fiow from the weir box without
overfiowlng.
The weir box may be supplied with

fresh .afr by an inlet over the filter
I bed and the ventilator in the top, for
the purpose of freely releasing any

Too Far from the Crick
Wl'Itten for Kansas Farmer

By ED. BLAIR
('Illustrated by Albert "T: ReId.)

I reckon some fellows will dIffer from me

l can't help It though If they do;
I've trIed to live here In. the city 'n' be
Contented-but I'm In a stew.
The streets are all paved 'nil the parks are

kept clean,
On these I'm not making a kick;
I'm eating enough, but I'm long, thin and

lean- •

I'm too far away from the crIck.

I hear all the noIse 'nd the battle 'nd jar,
And maybe It's musIc to some-
The factory whistle, the rumbling street car,
'Nd the Salvation Army'. bIg Ilrum;
Rut while they are rattlln' and bangln'

away
I get Borter Ipnesome 'n' slok
'N my mind wanders back to the sweet yes

terday
When I sat on the bank 0' the crick.

Yee, the dear wlndln' cr#le�, It has captured
my heart,

I'm slghln' to be there today;
I guess I will Il;et on my fix Ins 'n' start
(l wish for a permanent stay);
So bring myoId hat 'n' my fit easy cloze,
I'm off where the bull-heads are thlck
Tomorrow I'll sit where the stili water flows

�Ith my pole, on the banks 0' the orick.

chance odors; but as lOme tanks hav�
been in operation a long time satisfac
torlly without thill, it i. Bot found to
be absolutely necessary.
The drain or waste pipe should be

provided, JUllt outside the septic tank,
as shown, with a trap and vent, to pre
vent odors or sewer-gas from return
Ing to the house or other source of In
let.
1'he carrying or sewer pipe should

be six or eight inch We, to prevent
clogging. This pipe should be of the
sewer-tile type, having the' collar-
joints sealed with cement.

.

The outlet tlle between boxes
.

may
be either four or six Inch, set into the
partitions on a level about twelve
Inches apart, at about the relative
height shown in the lllustration.

SIZE OF PLANT REQUIRED.
A septic tank four by six by seven

or eight feet will be large enough, or
dinarily, to handle all the sewage pro
duced by an average lamlly. If the
waste from the dairy house is emp
tied Into the . tank, also, provision
should be made· for the increased fte"'.
To provide against some unusual

condition that might some time. render
it necessary to enter the septic tank
to repair or clean. it out, a manhole
should be built In the top.
The cover of the septic tank and

weir box may be of plank, tightly
sealed. If desired to cover with earth,
to h,ide from view, cross timbers
should be laid on heavy enough to sus
tain the added weight.
The filter-bed may be as large as

the septic tank, with a row of out
lets at the bottom, as shown. The fil
tering material should be, first, a layer
one third the depth of the box, of fine
sand and crushed charcoal, next a lay
er of coarse sand, ftne gravel and me-

'

dium-fine charcoal, and last a layer of
coarse gravel and partly-broken char
coal.

LOCATION OF THE TANK.
This tank may be located at any dis_'

tance from the buildings, prOViding,
of course, that there Is sufficient "fall"
in the drain to carry the sewage with
out clogging. It WllI be a rare excep
tion where a house is so situated that
ample "fall" may not be found for
drainage. To secure greater .fall, in
some cases the sanitary closet may
be placed on the second fioor, as in
most city houses. The supply-water
tank on most farms Is high eaough to
furnish water for the "fiush tank" to
the sanitary closet trap-bowl. .

The'iirain from the ftlter-bed Is ar

ranged In accordance 'wlth the manner
of disposal of the liquid Issuing from

. the tank. The usual outlet Is Into a
stream through tile or an open ditch.
Were the topography of the land will
permit, the waste may be used for ir
rigation in a small way. It Is perfect
ly safe, however, to allow it to run
into the farm brook or other water
supply from ·which. the cattle drink,
for when the liquid issues from the
tank It is nlnety-eight per cent pure.
Immediately it comes in contact with
the air, however, the remaining two
per cent of Impurltles Is removed, and
it. becomes as clean and pure as

spring-water, ftt for use' In watering
stock or for drinking purposes..
The process that accompllshes this

.seemingly Inconceivable feat of trans
forming the foul mass of .ewage and
etrete matter into crystal pure water
Is septic destruction, and Is very sim
ple. In fact, it is so simple alid ef
fective that it doell the work without

(Continued on page 6.)
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LEGUMINOUS CROP
,

Th·eir Effects on the Soil and on the Crops Fo77owing.
In making+thia study I secured lists

of the members of the farmers' insti
tutes over the state and sent printed
lists of questions to a few members of
each institute, with the request that
they answer from their own experi
ence.

The questions asked were as fol-
lows:

.

1.' What legume was grown?
2. What is the location of the land?
3. What kind of soil?
4. What is the usual method of pre

paring the land for crops?
5. What crops were grown on' the

field before the legume was sown?
6. What method was used in pre

paring the field for the legume?
7. What was the condition of the

field before seeding?
8. What was the condition of the

soil when seeded?
9. What was the method used in

sowing the legume?
10. When was the legume sown?
11. What amount and quality or

seed was used?
12. What was the stand secured?
13. How many years was the legum ")

grown?
14. When was the land broken?
15. What. was the condition of the

soil after breaking?
16. What was the method used?
17. What crops were grown after

the legume? Name the order grown.
18. Compare crops grown after the

legume with the same crop on a field
where legumes had not been grown:
preferably a field that had received
about the same cropping and cultiva
tion with the exception of the crop of
legumes. Give separate comparisons
of the first, second, third and fourth
year's crops.

19. Give a comparison of the soil
in the two fields after each crop.
Out of 1,018 letters mailed, 17 were

returned and 56 answered, one-half 0:
which gave good data.
Of the answers received, 20 report

ed on alfalfa, seven on clover, three
on cow-peas and one on soy -beans.
Several of the men reported on two

legumes.
The answers received as follows

from the different counties: Sumner 1.
Labette 1, Woodson 2, Allen 1, Butler
2, Harvey 1, Edwards 1, Pawnee 1.
Barton 1, Marion 1, Franklin 1, Osage
1, Douglass 1, Jeffereson 1, Leaven
worth 2, Dickinson 1, Clay 2, Jewell
2, Mitchell 1, Lincoln 1.
The reports from the southern part

of the state seemed to follow the val
ley of the Arkansas to some extent,
those from the northern and eastern
part of the state had a general distri
bution over that territory.
The following is a table of the kinds

and the location of the soils where the

By]. G. LILL�
•

SedgwiCk County, Kansus.

legumes were grown as given in the
answers:

KIND OF SOIL WHERE GROWN.
Alfalfa-Loam 2, black loam 7, sandy
loam 7, clay loam I, clay I, gumbo
2, sand 1.

Clover-Loam 2, black loam 4, clay
loam I, gumbo 1.

Cow-peas-Loam 2, black loam 1.
Soy-beans-Clay 1.

LOCATION WHERE GROWN.

Alfalfa-Upland 8, bottom 6, terrace
2, not stated 3.

Clover-Upland 3, bottom I, terrace 3.
Cow-peas-Upland 2, not stated 1.
Soy-beans-Upland 1.
It will be seen from these tables

that the legumes were grown upon all
kinds of soils although the fertile
loams were favored more than the
others.' These soils were distributed
about evenly between the uplands and
the bottoms.
The reports indicate that greater

care was taken in preparing the soil
for the legumes than for the other
crops. This greater care usually to.,l.
the form of .extra harrowings and
diskings. The difference, over the
rtate, in the inethods used was not
noticeable.
PREPARATION OF SOIL FOR ORDINARY

CROPS.
The following is a table of the

metods used in preparing the soil f",l'
the legumes and for ordinary l')'OPS:
Alfalfa-Plowed, disked and harrowed

5, plowed and harrowed 12, disked
and harrowed 2.

Clover-Plowed and harrowed 2,
Campbell system 1, disked and har
rowed 2, harrowed in wheat or

stalks 2.
General crops-Plowed, disked and
barrowed 3, plowed and harrowed
17, Campbell system 1, disked and
harrowed 3.

Tne legumes usually followed corn

or wheat although some of the
legumes followed other crops. The
following is a table of the number of
legumes following the different crops,'
Alfalfa-Corn 8, wheat 6, oats 3, mU-
let 1, flax 1, pasture 1, none 1.

Clover-Corn 3, wheat 2.

It seems that the prevalence of
wheat and corn preceding the legum
inous crop is largely due to the great
er acreage of these crops grown.
As shown in the reports, the seed

used was usually of the best and the
amo, Tit of seed used was l'".Wlly �'O
pounds per acre for the alfalfa and
between 10 and 15 for the clover.
The methods that were used in sow-

ing �h€ legumes were broadcasting
and drilling, four drilling and 20
broadcasting.
The length of time thatthe legumes

were grown varied from one to 20
years as shown by the following table:
Alfalfa-4 years 1, five years 1, six
years 2, seven years 2, eight years
3, nine years 1, ten years 2, twelve
years 1, thirteen years 1, fifteen
years 1, sixteen years 2, twenty
years 1.

Clover-1 year 1, two years 3, five
. years 1, seven years 1.

From this table it seems that the
legume was grown as long as � he
stand was good and the production
profitable for the alfalfa and as long
as the stand was good for -;hc clover,
although much of the alfalfa was

broken out in the sixth, seven til , and
eighth years.
The method used in breaking the

legume sod was plowing in evC).'y case.

The subsequent cropping shows a

great difference from the previous
cropping due to the adaptation of th€
different crops to the soil as tho
leguminous crop left it. The follow
ing table shows the subsequent crop
ping as reported for the first foul'
years.
First year-Wheat 2, corn 19, oats
I, Kafir corn 1.

Second year-Wheat 3, corn 12.
Third year-Wheat 2, corn 10, oats 1.
Fourth year-Wheat 3, corn 6, spelt 1.
This table shows that corn is more

favored than any other crop to grow
, after a leguminous crop. This seems

to be due to the fact that corn is a

ranker grower than either wheat or
oats and therefore able to stand the
greater fertility without being' in
jured. Corn followed the Iegum'nous
crops in 19 cases, as compared with
eight cases where it preceded them.
To contrast with this is the fact that
wheat foltowed the legumes in two
cases as compared with six where it
preceded them.
Besides being a stronger feeder

and thus well adapted to follow the
leguminous crop, it appears that corn
is often used because it is convenient
to plant corn after the legume, as in
the case where the legume sod is
broken out in the fall and let lie over

winter, corn would be most apt to tJf'
the crop that would be planted as the
preparation would be exactly what the
corn requires.
While those reporting did not give

an extended description of the soil or
crops, they made in their answers

GEM'S SPELL, No, 146467, sired by Spellhlnder; his dam was Inside Pocket by On and On and a litter mate to the Illinois
champion On the Dot, Gem's f',�ell Is the c hlof herd boar In A. W. Shrh'or's herd at Cleveland, Kan.

comparisons with other fields as
quested in the 'eighteenth and the/
teenth questions. JUdging from thn
answers, it is evident that the farm

e

observed the condition of the soil t'!fand the difference in the growth
I

yields of the various crops plan�n
after the legumes. e

The effect of the leguminous cro
�m the soil and on the crops folio;'
mg t�e legume cannot be divided int
�wo dI�tmct p.arts but .must be treate
in their relation to each other as theffect on the crop is evidently caUSe
largely by the effect on the soil.

ALFALFA ANSWERS.
Alfalfa Land-"The alfalfa field
was very hard when plowed ..

"Didn't run together or bake, openand porous."
"The soil in the legume field was fine'
in texture and in better conditio�
every way."

"Ground in the legume field alwayslooser and finer."
"More humus in the soil after the �l.
falfa."

"The field on which the alfalfa Wal
grown was bottom land. The soil
was loose and uniform in color and
apparently rich in humus. The
other field was bottom land near tho
legume field. The soil seemed t
have settled in layers or streak
and seemed lifeless in spots. n:
land is more level and should be :he

"
better producer today but it is not.
The alfalfa left the land in a greatl
improved cond.ition for several
years."

"The ground seemed to be looser than
the ot.her and harder to pack. Afle"
a ram the crust was not as thick
as the crust on the other field and
was easier to pulverize."

"The soil is lighter on the legume
field and is easier to work."
CLOVER, SOY-BEANS AND COW-PEAS.

Clover Land-"The clover land was

loose and open, and the other hard
and compact. The clover land grad
ually became hard and compact,"

"The clover land handled much nicer,"
"The physical condition of the soil
after the soy-beans was excellent,"

Cow-pea Land-"Cow-peas seem to
Improve the soil in proportion to the
yield of the cow-pea crop."
Only one man answered that the

legume soil was not as good as the soil
with which it was compared. Five an

swered that it was the same and 15
that it was improved.
When a legume was grown on

'

field according to the majority of the
reports, the soil was improved in tilth,
Most of the conditions named in the
answers were different phases of th�
effects of humus and rest on the soil.
the soils being described as J>
more porous, as working easier, as be'

ing looser. as being in finer tilth gen·
erally and as goin� back gradually to

the original condition. These wcr,e
the only effects visible from the condl'
tion of the soil. The other effects or

the ones that were not visible were in·
dicated by the condition of the err'

grown on the soil after the legume,
[This article will be concluded In

next week's KANSAS FARMER.]

A farmer reports to the Californi�
Cultivator that be has found one 0

the best polosns for ground s�ulrrels
to be t.be strychnine and wheat co�:
bination. To mix he dissolves 7li

ounce strychnine i� 1h pint vineg�;
Tbis is sufficient for eight pounhP
wheat. Before being placed on t

d
wheat, sugar is added to the diSSolV�e
strychnine mixture until it will tak

up no more after which the wheat IdSi' . preast rred into the mass, and it IS s
hoI"

on: trays or plates to dry, beln,g S
to

eled or stirred over several tIme.s n
insure thorough mixing of the POISOt;
He controls rabbits and other pe�ng
tbat destroy his melon vines by ��oPSthe same mixture. One or two. sui.
on leaves which rabbits nibble IS

ficient.
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same week they are received an
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continue until January 1, 1910:der IS
del' at once. The sooner YOUl'f0;. your
received the more you get ? fer,
money. Send stamps if yoU pi e
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VACCINE
,

.

The April 10 issue of KANSAS FARM

R contained an interesting article

ealing with the "Treatment of Hog

baIera." the treatment being of a

reventive character by immunization

r vaccination. The writer of that ar

Icle was interested in what is known

s the "American Method" of vaoct

ation. The following letter has been

eceiverl from Harold Sorby, a scien

lst of Chicago, who is an advocate of

'Foreign vaccine." Mr. Sorby says:

"The American method consists of

be employment of the antitoxic ser

m of hog cholera at the same time

the virus of hog cholera or the

load of a hog that is infected with

hat disease. This method was used

o a limited and experimental way but

as brought out again by the Depart
ent of Agriculture in January, 1908,
nder the name of "Serum-Simultane

us Vaccination."
"As a commercial proposition it cer
ainly would not pay as only a very
imited number of hog-raisers would

tand for the cost of the serum reo.

uired in the treatment, while nearly
II of them would be afraid of the vi
s part of the treatment. What is

are, it has been pointed out

)' the Government and state of

cials that Serum-simultaneous Vac
Ination should be practised only by
sperts, as it might be positively dan
erous in the hands of anyone else.
e Government has declined to go

oto the business because, as the Sec
atary of Agriculture has publicly
tated, "it was not their business to
o so;" but some of the states seem

obani the idea of embarking in the
ndertaking. If the different states
ill vote and provide the necessary
uods for the. Serum-Simultaneous
'acclnatlon of hogs at an average cost
f about $1 per head the hog-raisers
�\l\d certainly be glad to avail them
elves of free vaccine and would take
II other chances; but if the states
nIl' provide the necessary capital for
the setting up of a hog cholera vac

cine business it remains to be seen

whether the hog-raisers would be dis
posed to take chances' and buy the
accine (serum-and-virus) at an aver

age of $1 per head.
"I believe that I know as well as

anyone that the American or 'Serum
Simultaneous" method of vaccination
for hog cholera is quite satisfactory
from a scientific and expert point of
view, alld if the necessary high-priced
SCientists were engaged to prepare
and apply the material it would give
as satisfactory results in practise as
It has ilune experimentally-that is to
say, prove successful in about 95 per
cent of the cases. However, I never
have and never would invest any mon
ey in it as I know that it would not be
a paYing business, as the method is

:a�lty from an economical standpoint.
fIt har! been a good proposition there
are several concerns in America
Which WOUld have been making the

Se,�um rluring the last 10 years.
The 'Foreign Vaccince' that I In

�Oduce(l into America a year ago and
rst came out in 1897 has undergone
certain modifications' and improve
ments even during this year. It has
made PGrhaps slow but steady prog

[:ss anr1 its employment has gradual
l extended from one country to an

�thel'. Some of the official and prj
ate reports made in Europe were

�Ublished in KANSAS FARMER nearly a
leal' a
th.

so and these reports showe:l

et aiJollt 94 per cent of the vacclnat

ag
�ogS hecame sufficiently immunized

c
a1ns( hog cholera and that 6 pel

b:�t of ,he hogs would not and did not

IVa
ome Sufficiently immunzed. This

Vir� a very fair showing for such a

er leI;! and fatal disease as hog chol

ac�� ? Itese results were confirmed by
sorn

a
.
practical experience upon

trea�lhlng like 100,000 hogs that were

etl 8�,d wit.h this Vaccine in the Unit-

1908 atns.1n the summer and fall of

miSl' l'
1t IS true that some wretched

who
a �0S were made by some partie!'

and dlsl'ee;al'ded the directions for use

th thong-ht they knew better thane Dla"
takes '\�rs of the vaccine, these mis-

the d helng in the way of reducing
"A�se and improper application.

elgn V 1l1l1?Ortant feature of the 'For
tie to

acclne' is that it 'costs very lit
at qUi�lake and therefore can be sold

e a low price and it is abso-

lutely harmless. The article in 'your
issue of April 10 makes the sugges
tion that the use of this 'Foreign Vac
cine' might introduce a new disease.
I thought that this ghost had been
laid low some time ago. This 'For
eign Vaccine' is a unique preparation,
but it has been shown that it will not
set up hog cholera, or swine erysipe
las, or any other disease in the ani
mal into which it is introduced.

"All other things. have met with op
position when new, and all the anti
toxins and vaccines that have been
discovered' during the last 25 years
have met with their full share of crit
icism and antagonism. Diptheria An

titoxin, for instance, is almost a spe
cific cure for diptheria. However,
when this life-saver,. discovered by
foreigners, was being imported and in-

or method they like, as they are the
men who will settle the question for

themselves; but whatever they use

they must see to it that it is properly
applied, must be sure that hog chol
era is the cause of the trouble, and

they must not expect the hogs to be
protected against every other disease
which hog-flesh is heir to."

Analysis of Corn.

I would like to see an analysis of a

grain of corn. Is a ftinty, hard-coated
grain more valuable as a fat-producer
than a softer kind?-Orval Jeffers,
Fredonia, Kan.
The New Jersey Experiment Station

made some analyses of the different
parts of the corn kernel with the fol
lowing results, in per cents:
From this table you can see the rela

tive proportion that the skin, germ,
and starchy parts are of the entire
kernel, respectively, as well as the
composition of the original corn, and
each of these parts. The average com

position of dent corn as shown by a

compilation made some years ago, cal
culated to the water-free substance is:

A KANSAS FARMER AT WORK.
The accompanying out shows Mr. E. S. Hudson of Manhattan, Kan .. delivering milk

to the creamery In his Maxwell-Briscoe automobile. Mr. Hudson has been a successful

farmer for years and a patron of the State AgrIcultural College. Lately he turned his

attention to dairy farming and the new car Is evidence of prosperity as It was paid for

entirely out of the proceeds from his milk farm. The Maxwell-Briscoe car was adver

t lsod In the columns of Kansaa Farmer of which Mr. Hudson has long been a reader.
It Is a great ttme-savor,

troduced by myself and another firm
from France and Germany in 1895 the
medical journals were full of articles

trying to upset the theory and discour

age its employment in practise. An
other instance is that of black leg vac

cine; even the Government officials
were running down the 'Commercial
Concerns' that were introducing and

selling black leg vaccine, but today
there are about 4,000,000 calves vac

cinated against black leg every year
in the United States, of which about
25 per cent is supplied by the Govern
ment and 75 per cent is sold by the
'Commercial Concerns' that were

some ten years ago so much despised
by the Government officials in Wash

ington.
"In conclusion, I would say, by all

means let the hog-raisers vaccinate
their hogs and use whatever vaccine

Ash, 1.7 per cent; protein, 11.5 per

cent; fiber, 2.6 per cent; nitrogen,free

Nutrients In the wa

ter-free material.
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Original
corn. 100.024.7 12.6 79.3 2.0 4.3 1.7

Skin. . . 5.6 15.3 6.6 74.1 16.5 1.6 1.3
Germ. . 10.2 29.6 21.7 34.7 2.9 29.6 11.1
Starchy
part.... 84.3 24.7 12.2 84,9 0.7 1.5 0.7

extract, 78.6 per cent; and fat, 5.6 per
cent. In the case of partial analysis
of corn chop made in Kansas, we have
obtained as the average of 350 sam

ples: Protein, 9.10 per cent and fat,
4.07 per cent. These figures are on

samples which probably contained 10

per cent of moisture and hence in a

water-free basis would be correspond-
ingly higher. '

I know of no reason for thinking
that a flinty, hard-coated corn is of
more value as a fat producer than is
a softer kind. As a rule I think it is
better for corn not to be too hard, as

it makes it difficult for animals to
chew it sufficientlY.-J. T. Willard.

The Wheat Industry_
The rise in the price of wheat is a

matter of great importance, apart from
the seriousness of the 108.J. at 7d to
the mass of the community. It Is of
this importance because there are
grounds for the belief that whilst the
price of wheat is not likely to remain
at 50 shillings per quarter, assuming
it gets there, or even at its present
price of 45s, the normal price will be
fore long be over 40s per quarter. The
late Mr. Clare Sewell Read, than whom
there was no higher authority on
wheat growing, told a Royal Commis
sion some thirty years ago that it did
not properly pay the English farmer to
grow wheat for less than 42s per quar
ter, and this opinion was never trav
ersed by competent authority. But we
must go back to 1883 to find wheat at
over 40s per quarter, and then it was
only 41s 9d. The consequence has
been continuous shrinkage in the acre

age under wheat. In 1875 the wheat
acreage was 3,514,088; in 1885

-

it had
fallen to 2,553,092; and in' 1895, when
the price had dropped to 23s 1d per
imperial quarter, the acreage was only
1,339,806. With some recovery in price
the acreage rose again in 1905 to 1,-
704,281 acres, but the improvement
was not maintained, and in 1908 the
acreage had again shrunk to 1,548,732
acres, the total production of wheat in
the United Kingdom in that year be
ing only 6,566,892 quarters, of an estt
mated value of £10,370,000, which
means the country has to import some
27,000,000 quarters to meet its require
ments for the season ended July next.
If instead of the low and unremuner
ative price of wheat ruling in recent
years, the average stood again at over
40s, with ltkellhood of permanency at
the higher rate, we .should soon see an
immense expansion of wheat cultlva
tion in the United Kingdom, to the
great benefit of the country. It is true
that the loaf would be a little dearer
than it has been during the last twen
ty years, but the disappearance of
excessive cheapness would be much
more than balanced by the check that
would be given to migration to the
towns. Competent opinion favors the
view that we are not likely to see a
return of the low prices of the nine.
ties, and that it is not at all unlikely
that the normal price of wheat will
soon reach the figures given above,
namely 40s per quarter or over, for
the supply of wheat is not likely to
increase so rapidly as the demand for
it. There is still a good deal of virgin
soil available and suitable for wheat
growing, but the wheat eating popu
lation of the world is very much larger
than it was. To go no further abroad
than Germany, a generation ago the
Germans were a rye bread people, but
now over 30 per cent of the grain con
sumed is wheat. And whilst improve.
ment in the'material condition of peo
ple is leading to larger consumption
of wheat, the- United States, whicb
hitherto have been the great exporters
of wbeat, will soon have little or none
to export owing to the rapidly grow
ing requirements of their home mar
kets.-Journal of the Royal Society of
Arts [England].

Progression Is now used at tho
head of J. D. Spangler's herd or

big Poland ChInas at Sharon. Kan.
Progresslo.n Is a hog of great size,
weighing now In breeding condi
tion about 830 pounds. If there
Is ·a hog In Kansas that 'would

weigh 1,000 pounds In show shape
Progreastorr would be at the head
of the list. He Is the most mas

size two-year-old hog the writer
ever saw. Hf s get should have

".reat feerllng qua l lty along with
size. To the farmer and breeder

who have not enough size In their

herd, send tor a boar or gilt sired
by Progresston and grow them out.
then you will have the proof of

their value. Write J. D. Spangler
at Sharon, Kan., for prices on his
200 head or spring pigs. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

"
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RATS.
Losses from the depredations of rats

have been endured as amlctions from
which there was no escape. TJ'lle.
when the toll taken from one Indlvid·
ual has become Intolerable war has
been waged and the slaughter of the
enemy has been fierce. But the Ilelgh·
bors are always able to spare enough
to restock depleted premises. and the
fight has to be renewed wllen again
the destruction becomes unbearable ..

In enumerating the expenses af hold
Ing grain. an observant farmer Inelud
ed the shrinkage and the "rattage" as

comparable In Importance.
A recent bulletin of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture-Biological
Survey Bulletin No. 33-by Prof. Dav
id E: Lantz. contains 64 pages devoted
to the rat problem. It Is worth while
for every farmer to procure a copy of
this bulletin.
Among the effective measures

against the rats recommended. rat
proof construction holds. a place of
first Importance. The bulletin says:
"The best way to exclude rats from
butldlnga, whether In city or country.
is by the use of cement construction.
As the advantages of this material are
coming to be generally understood. Its
use is rapidly extending to all kinds
of buildings. Dwelllngs. dairies.
barns. stables. chicken houses. ice
bouses. bridges. dams. silos. tanks. cis·
tet:ns. root cellars. hotbeds. sluewalks.
and curbs are now often made wholly
of cement. The processes of mixing .

and laying this material require little
sklll or special knowledge. and work
men of ordinary Intelllgence can suc·

cessfully follow the plain dlrectlc:>ns
contained In' handbooks of cement
construction. Illustrated handbooks
are aften furnished free by cement
manufacturers. . . . Granaries. corn·
crlblil. and poultry houses may be
made rat·proof by a liberal use of con·
crete in the foundations anll fioors; or

the fioors may be of wood resting upon
concrete. . . .

"For a rat-proof crib a well-drained
site should be chosen. The outer
walls. laid In cement. should be sunk
about 20 Inches Into the ground. The
space within the walls should be thor·
oughly grouted with cement and brok·
en stone and finished with "rich" con

crete for a fioor. Upon tbis the struc·
ture may be built. Even the walls of
the crib may be concrete. Corn wlll
not mold In contact with them. pro·
vlded there is good ventilation and the
roof Is water-ti,;ht."
The bulletin suggests a cheaper

method of excluding rats from either
new or old corncribs by the use of
either an Inner or an outer covering
of galvanlzed·wlre netting of half·inch
mesa and heavy enough to resist the
teeth of rats. The netting In common
use for screening cellar windows Is
suitable for covering cribs. As rats
can climb the hetting. the entire
structure must be screened.
As methods for driving rats away.

the following are mentioned:
1. Freshly slaked lime placed dry In

all burrows and runs of rats.
2. Freshly made thin whitewash

poured into the rat burrows.
3. A strong solution' of copperas

(ferrous sulphate). sprinkled in' runs
and burrow entrances.

4. Chlorid of lime. loose or wrapped
In old rags. placed in burrows and
runs. .

6. Gas tar daubed about the burrow
entrances.

6. Powdered red pepper scattered In
rat runs and burrows.

7. Caustic potash placed in the bur·
rows and runs.

Among the methods for destroying'
rats. traps are given first place. Sov·
eral kinds of traps are mentioned as

eftl.clent altheugh it Is admitted that
some wise old rats are very wary.
The fact that rats are social animals
not devoid of curiosity gives an ad·
vantage to the trap which may accom
modate several Individuals. The cage
traps are of this kind. It is recom·
mended tr..at they be baited and left
open for several nights until the rats
are accustomed to enter them to ob·
tain food. They should then be closed
and freshly baited. when a large catch
may be expected. especially of young
rats. As many as 26. and even more.
partly 'grown rats have been taken at
a time In one of these traps.
Professor Lantz quotes from the

London "Field" comments on a letter
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from a correspondent who complained
of lack af success with the cage trap,
as follows:

.

"Rats are not fools and men are not
always wise enough to circumvent
them. We have had this trap lying In
the open and not a. rat would touch
it, but taken up and a little refuse fish
put into It and an old mat over it, we
got some lovely specimens next morn- .

ing. A successful trapper says that
even when he gets a rat In this trap
he does not disturb It, but feeds it,
and sometimes he has 8 or 9 other rats
come in to keep it company.
An easily arranged trap Is described

thus:

"About sixty years ago a writer in
the Cornhill Magazine gave details of
a trap by means of which it was
claimed that 3,000 rats were caught in
a warehouse in a single night. The
plan involved tolling the rats to the
place and feeding ·them for several
days on the tops of barrels covered
with coarse brown paper. Afterwards
a cross' was cut in the paper, so that
the rats fell .into the barrel. Many
variations of the plan, but few im·
provements upon It, have been sug·
gested by agricultural writers since
tha:t time. Reports are frequently
made of large catches of rats by means
of a barrel fitted with a light cover of
wood. hinged on a rod so as to turn
with the weight of a rat."
On the subject of baits the bulletin

says:
"The best bait to use In trapping is

usually food of a kind that the rats do
not get in the vicinity. In a meat
market vegetables or grain should be
used; in a feed store, meat. As far as
possible, food other than the bait
should be inaccessible while trapping
is in progress. 'rhe bait should be
kept fresh and attractive, and the kind
changed when nece�s.ary. Baits .and
traps should be handled - as little as

possible. Ordinarily, traps should be
frequently cleaned or smoked. The
use of artificial sce:o,ts, as oil of anise
or rhodium, on the balt Is advocated
by many,' but no doubt their impor
tance has been exaggerated. The ex
perience of the writer is not favorable
to their use, but they. niay do some
good by concealing the human odor
on (he trap." ,

Several poisons are considered,
among which are strychnine; arsenic,
and phosphorus. One of the most use·
ful poisons is barium carbonate of
which the bulletin says:
"This mineral has the advantage of

being without taste or smell. It has
a corrosive action on the mucous lin·
ing of the stomach and Is dangerous
to larger animals If taken in suftl.clent
quanW,'. In the small doses fed to
rats and mice it would be harmless to
domestic animals. Its action upon
rats is slow, and. if exit Is possible,
they usually leave the' premises In
search or water. For this reason the
polson may frequently, though not al
ways, be used in houses without dis
agreeable consequences.

"Barium carbonate may be fed in
the form of dough composed of four
parts of meal or fiour and one part of
the mlBeraI. A more convenient bait
is ordinary oatmeal with about one

eighth of lts, bulk of the mineral
mixed with water into a stiff dough.
A third plan is to spread the barium
carbonate upon fish, toasted bread
(moistened), or ordinary bread and
butter. The prepared bait should be
placed in rat runs, a'small quantity
as a teaspoonful-at a place. If a sin·
gle application of the p"ison fails to
kill or drive away all rats from the
premises, it should be repeated with
a change of bait.'
Accurate estimates of losses on ac

count of rats have not been made in
this country. Professor Lantz gives
the estimates of some European coun·
tries as follows:
"In Denmark they have been reo

ported as amounting to 15,000,000
francs ($3,000,000) yearly. In France
in 1904 ·the total losses from rats and
mice were estimated at 200,000,000
francs (nearly $40,000,000). The Ger·
man Ministry af Agriculture, in a cir
cular addressed to various subordinate
chambers of agriculture, 'states that
the· people of Germany suffer an an·
nual loss through the agency of the
rat of at least 200,000,000 marks ($50.·
000;000). Sir James Crichton·Browne,
of the English Incorporated Society
for the Destruction of Vermin, says
that the damage done by the rat in
Great Britain and Ireland 'in its rural
activities. to say nothing of what it
does In towns and in connection with
shipping. is £ 16.000,000 (about $73,-
000.,000) per annum.'''
An enemy capable of doing such

damnge is surely worthy of persistent
and effectual warfare.

� � �
USE OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
In a well considered paper pub·

lished in the' IRdustrlalist, Miss Ada
Rice. instructor in English at the Kan·
sas State Agricultural College. enters,
for college graduates. a plea of guilty
to the charge that they refiect little
credit upon the English work in insti
tutions of higher education. Miss
Rice is so frank as to admit that there
is room for general criticism of the
"graduates of our own institution."
The plea of gUilty which Miss Rice en·
ters for Kansas Agricultural College
graduates. may w:ell be made general
enough to Include graduates of nearly
all institutions that confer degrees.
Further, if KANSAS FARMER or any
other publication should print without
correction manuscripts as they come
from the hands of three·fourths of the
professors and other Instructors In
the higher institutions of learning 11
would be unsafe for the editor with·
out a bodyguard to visit the institu·
tlons in which these persons teach.
A good many years ago a graduate

ot the Kansas Agricultural College ar·
ranged to furnish a series of articles
for KANSAS FARMER. His most ear·
nest stipulation was that the editor

should "correct bis copy seVerely"fore printing. :rhls •was done. 'I
very few weeks the crudities in

n

graduate's use of language had dis
peared. The rugged streRgtlt
malned and to It accuraey of thou
and .correctness at expression w�added. His manuscripts were put in
type precisely as written. even to c
itallzation and punctuation. A crill
reader In a distant state Inquired w
this --- was who contributed su
excellent original matter to KANS
FARMER.
A later graduate of the K. S. A.

made a request for similar treatme
of his manuscripts. He has sin
then written much. aDd his writ!
may well be taken as models of c
rect English.

KANSAS FARMER has long thlug
that the schools ought to turn 0
graduates. who need net be asham
ot their English. The Agrlcultu
College can scarcely require full m
tery of English as an entrance qu
fication. But a reasonable amount
Instruction and drill by an enthusl
tic teacher should qualify any you
Kansan to write the language c
rectly.

.

A story is told of an Irishman w
after listening to an expert violl
wanted to "play that thing." Ask
if he had ever learned the violin
replied in the negative, but he kne
he could play it because It looked
easy. None should'. expect to wrl
English correctly without learning
practise. Men, and women. too, b
especially men, acquire' efficiency
doing and by the elimination of erro
This Is as true of writin;; English
of performing on the plano.
All high schools, colleges and u

verslties can turn out experts in t
use of the English language and th
should make the habit and the abill
to use good English a condition
graduation.

� � �.
THE CHAUTAUQUA SI,JMMER OU

INGS.
The Chautauqua season is one

continually increasing interest.
comes at a busy season on the far
yet greater numbers of farm folks
tend than formerly. Realization
the advantages of an outing and
the uplift ,that one receives from co

tact with master minds of the a

and from listening to able address
that are not all political, persons
every walk of life plan for the Cha
tauqua.
The Topeka Chautauqua bas t

advantage of location in a grove
the suburbs of the capital city, all
the institutions of waich mal'

reached by electric cars at nomin
cost. Among these are Washbu
College . with Its fine grounds �
buildings, Including the .astronomlC
observatory, the State. House; a fl

specimen of :architecture in which a

housed the various departments
the state government, tbe sta
Board of Agriculture with ils nol
secretary, the Grand Army of the R

public the State Board of. Healt.h, t
State Historical.· Society with jis. I

br:;:ries and collections of JTIal.ert�for the use of present and future h

torians. It is worth yhile to exn

ine all these and to go in and sha
hands with the Governor and lother state officials. to look into

State Treasurer's omce with its pr
visions for protection of the s��emoney and to climb to the top a

dome
•

and look out over the brol
and beautiful landscape with
fields, forests and streams.

tbTopeka Is a charmxng city
0

seems at this season to nestle am

trees and to abound In parks. uaThe program of the Chautauq te
sumclent to provide a streDuo�8e
days' work for those who des r

make It a season ot study.
h thoThe only regret is that t e

r oU
sands who benefit by the sumIDel an
Ing season with Its Intellect?aforcsocial features can not be reID

n n
by the other thousands who cn

be spared from their avocations.
� JJ �
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Inlng deleterious'" substances, but

o Inferis1' or partly decayed artl
s
5 whose true condition was ob

�red by preservatives. A great up-

ar was
raised because the law was

forced against the use of benzoate

soda. This resulted In the �ppolnt
ent of a "referee board" to review

e findings of the chemical division

tbe Department of Agriculture. The
feree boara claims to have found

at benzoate of soda taken in small

antltles Is not harmful.

powerful Interests are said to be

ck of the attempt to discredit the

cellent and oensctentteua work of

r. H. W. Wiley, chief chemist of the

partment of Agriculture, the pur

se being to regain the market for

hemleal preservatives. It Is to be

oped that the Secretary of Agrlcul
re and tke President will stand firm

for the rigid administration of. the

w which has made so good a, start

protecting tile �ubllc against harm
I food preparations aad frauds.

.}II .}II .}II
Many a pasture yields less than it

ught on account of over-stocking.
rass or clover will afford much feed
only It has a chance to grow. But,
kept continually cropped close to

e ground those essential organs of
owth, the leaves, are not allowed to
evelop sufficiently to be capable of
rformlng their fUllctions. A partt

Ion fence through the pasture Is a

rogtable Investment. This makes It
ssible to change the stock from one

art to another, allowing a healthy
rowtll in the unused field, to be eaten
uer while the other half rests.

.}II .}II .}II
Salt is a remedy for the clover hay·
orm, according to Prof. J. W. Fal·
om of thl:; Illinois Experiment Sta·
Ion. This worm, which Is a atage in
e life history of a moth, atcacks
e bottom pf the stack to a he�ght o!
wo feet or more. It may also attack
e lower layers of hay In a barn.

The hay Is Interweaved with white
llksn threads' Intermixed with alack
-nets of excrement. The .hay Is of
en reduced to chaff and Is unfit fOi'
fe!d. .Alfalfa hay Is Similarly at
tacked. The salt remedy Is easy to
pply and Is Inexpensive.

.}II .}II .JC
A Brazilian scheme for matntatntna
munerative prices for coffee oy gCV

lmment purcb.ases, was put into oper
aUon several years ago. An Iucon
convenient surplus beyond the d",
mands of the coffee market whereby
prices are depressed In spite uf the '

gnrernment purchases has now led to
the suggestion of burning a part thai,
higher prices may prevail. A similar
Bcheme in another part of the vcrld
many years ago was 'charaoterlaed by
Adam Smith, a great English econo
mlc Writer, as "savage pollcy." Tho
WiSdom of man has rarely, tf ever,
been able to Improve upon the natural
determination of prices as the oxprp'J!'
lion of the relation of supply nnd de
DJand. The artificial enhancement of
Prices by a stimulation of production
of coffee caused a diversion of' Indus
try Which might better have been ap
Plied to the production of other com
modities of which the'world has too
little.

.JC .JC .JC
The Crop Reporting Board of the

�nlled States Department of Agricul

I
re estimates, from the reports of

Bhe c�J')'espondents and agents of the

t
ureau, that the area planted to cot

son this year (1909) In the United

a�tes, including that already planted
9� 6

expected to be planted, Is about

co' Per cent of the area planted to

31��� last year, equivalent to about

33' ,000 acres, as compared with

re,37,0,000 acres indicated by the Bu

PI
au s revlscd estimate of last year's

I ��ted area, a decrease of about

c�� ,O?O acres, or 4.4 per cent. The

25
dillon of the growing crop on May

dlUIVas 81.1 per cent of a normal con

at
on, as compared with 79.7 per cent

81 !he corresponding date In 1908, and
10; t�eJ' cent, the average condition

e Past ten years on May 25.

p .JC .,. $

oraJo1. .Wendell Paddock of the Col

In s
° Experiment Station says that

orateral secuona of the state of Col

OUSlo the land was- planted contlnu

tbe
Y t? Wheat In the early day and

sorneSO!1 became exhausted and in

bank Instances the farmers faced

prod�u.Ptcy. This same land Is now

Oal8 Clng immense crops of wheat,
A,llalfsugar-beets, potatoes and alfalfa.
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prise of all, whim. planted to wheat the
yield per acre was far greater than
when the land was first subdued,

JI JJI .}II
Investigations of ,men of science

have shown that the ehancea for the
neXit aeaaon's wheat crop are greatly
promoted by disking the soil as soon

as possible after harvest, by plowing
soon after disklng and by harrowing
immediately after plowin� and soon

after every rain until seeding time.
If all stubble and weeds are turned
under so deep that the Insect enemies
are permanently burled, and all volun
teer wheat is promtply destroyed as

it appears, and if the seeding' Is de
ferred until October 1 to 5 there wlll
be little cause for uneasiness about
Hessian fiies-arid there is likely to
be enough moisture in the soil to give
the wheat a gc;>od start.

.}II .}II .,.
The thirtieth annual picnic of the

TemperRnce and Sunday School
Union of Shawnee and Osage coun

ties wlll be held at Stahl's grove, four
miles from Auburn on Thursday, June
24. This event Is always noteworthy
and attended,by vast throngs of peo
ple. This year's IIrogram Includes ad
dresses lily Senator J. K. Codding of

TOfJe)(a and Rev. J. M. Dunlavy of
Kansas City. The liberality of the

management has provided that each

boy and girl under twelve years of age
shall receive a ticket good for a plate
of Ice cream. Always a great gather
ing, nothing but stormy weather can

prevent a record-breaking crowd at
the 1909 picnic.

'I .,..,. .-.}II
Figures issued by the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture on June 9 show
the condtttons as follows: Winter
wheat 80.7, spring wheat 95.2, oats

88.7, hay (all) 87.6, alfalfa '89.3, ap
ples 61.4, peaches 54.1. Representing
last year's acreages by 100, the pre
liminary estimates of acreage planted
this year are: Winter wheat 91.8 per
cent; spring wheat 106.9; oats 100.2;
sugar cane 106.9; cotton 95.6 per cent.
The general average condition of crop
growth on June 1, 1909, based upon
crops reported, was approximately 4
per cent below conditions on June 1,
1908, but about 8 per cent better than
on June 1, 1907.

.}II .}II .,.
Buyers are reported to be contract

ing Kansas wheat for July delivery,
at local stations at prices ranging from

$1 to $1.10. Kansas mlllers are com

petitors in the contest for the best
Kansas grain. Some farmers are said
to be unwilling to sell at these prices.
Predictions of $1.50 are indulged.
Millers say that it is impossible at

present to sell Hour for July delivery
at prices that justify over $1 for
wheat.. The more conservative mill
ers are occupying a waiting position
pending developments. Likewise

many farmers prefer to take chances
on the market when they shall be

ready to sell.
.,. .,. .}II'

The new dog law of. Ohio which
seeks to make the dog tax a charge
against the land upon which a dog is
harbored or kept has' been passed up
on by 'the Supreme Court of that
State. That tribunal has held that
such a law was fnequitable, arbi

trary and unreasonable, and neces

sarily an infringement upon the
natural and Inalienable rights of citi
zens and therefore void. The cases

on which the decision was rendered
were those of land owners' whose
tenants without their knowledge and

contrary to their stipulations have

kept dogs upon the leased properties.
.}II .,. .JC

The Manhattan Commercial Club
Is fine of the most active and pro
gressive bodies of its kind in the
state. For several years it has of
fered 'annual prizes for the best 'dirt
roads maintained In the vicinity of
that city by use of the King drag.
This year their work has resulted in
45 miles of gooe1 roads. ,We note that
A. F. Huse, tb.e Shorthorn breeder,
had time tp drag his road and win a

prize. ,

.}II .}II .JC
A car of No. 2 hard winter wheat

was sold at Wlehlta, June 9 for $1.35 a

bushel. Just fifteen years earlier five
cars of the same sort of wheat seld by
tbe.same firm for 35 cents a bushel.

.,. .,. .}II
Potato growers of Greeley, Col.,

plow up alfalfa and produce two crops
of potatoes, only, before again seed

ing the land to alfalfa. This Is how

they raise such fine potatoes and

.make money.

A summary of four years' experiment.. .howlq the effect of harrowing and rolllq
on winter wheat, when sown brolldcut &lid drUled.

Method of Method giving
planting Treatment 190'2 110'1 190'6 180'8 Av. larger yield

Du. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu.
Harrowed In .prlng....• 28.S IS.G 18.9 61.0 17.8
Not cultivated..••••.•.• 80'.8 18.' 14.1 69.8 8S.2
Harrowed In aprlng ....•• 21.0' 21.6 40'.2 68.8 1&.1
f\'ot cultivated.....••••• 27.1 U.G ".4 17.4 18.2
Harrowed. fall &lid

sprlq .80'.8 27.6'
Harrowed In spring 31.1 28.0'
Nllt harrowed. .•••••••• 30'.1 11.8
Rolled In spring ..••..••• 37.9 BI.I
Not harrowed. • 80' . 8 28.8
Rolled and harrowed .

Drilled.... In sprlng 12.8 28.1 86.6
Drl.Jled .••. Not harrowed. 80'.8 21.8 14.8

Roiling Wln�er Wheat.
lI:. G. MONTGOlIUBY, NEBBASKA IlXPEBI.

ll(ENT STATION, IN PRESS BULLETIN'
No.'30.

.

.

In the autumn of 1900 several win
ter wheat plats were laid out for cuf
tlvation experiments. They were all
sown to Turkish Red winter wheat,
some being sown broadcast and others
put in with a press drill. It was plan
ned to harrow the wheat after it was
up. Some of the plats were to be har
rowed in both fall and spring, others
to be harrowed only In t.he spring,
While a third set were to be rolled.
,The following table gives a sumJIl8rY

'

of the ylel4s secured for four years.

Drilled ...•
Drilled ...•
Broadcut.
Broadcast.
Drilled ..••

Drilled ..••
Drilled .•••
Drilled ••••
Drilled." ••

It Is apparent trom the above data
that during the past five years no In
creased yield could be secured from
harrowing winter wheat. Harrowing
broadcasted wheat resulted In an av

erage loss of almost three bushels per
acre, while harrowing drilled wheat
resulted In a IOS8 of nine-tenths of a

bushel per acre.
It should not be assumed from the

above data that the cultivatIon of
wheat would not be of value In drier
regions. Cultivation Is for the purpose
of conserving moisture, but in the
years In which the above data were

taken on wheat there was 'no lack of
moisture. In fact In the two seasons

,

when spring rainfall was be,low nor

,mal,' 1905 and 1906, there was some

Increase from cultivation.
EFFECT 011' BOLLING ON' WlNTEB WHEAT.

Rolling winter wheat has not failed
in any of the four years to give an In
creased yield, the average Increase be

Ing 5.1 bushels p�r acre. The rolling
was given In the early ;sprlng, soon

after frost was out, and about the time
growth started. Harrowing after roil

ing was not as good as rolling alone,
probably due to loosening up the
plants again after' the roller had

pressed them firmly Into the soil.

Early sprlns rolllng of winter grain,
pressing the earth as It does llrmly

No cultivation, •
bushels more

No cultivation,
2.9 bushelS more

81.1 69.' 17.8
16.9 81.0' 17.8
14.8 69.8 18.2
18.8 68.8 41.8
14.1 68.8 88.2

�,
82.4 40'.0'
59.6 18.2

Difference 1_
than one bushel

Rolling. 6 • 1
bu.hels more

.'1 I

ROlling and cui
ttv.tlng. 1.8
bu.hels more

about the plant: roots, produces good
results. When frOllt comes out In the
spring It Is very apt to leave the soil
filled with small cracks or checks, es
pecially around the plants. If these
checks are examined closely, it will be
seen that a large number of roots are

'Chus exposed, and If the weather eon- _

tlnues dry they are kllled or at least
Injured. We have taken up plants In
the spring where hall of the roots
were Injured In this manner.

It the soil Is not wet at the time of
rolling, and It should never be rolled
when wet, rOlling aids In no small de
gree to form a surface mulch. It does
this rather than compact the surface.

Advantages of SI_lage.
Of the various feeds which are the

most palatable, corn silage Is without
doubt the cheapest and most effective
to add to the ration. It is :;\ valuable
feed for dairy and beef cattle ansI al
so for horses, calves and sheep. ,Many
of the leading Wisconsin farmers find
that silage can be handled as cheap,
if not cheaper, than the corn crop can

be handled in the usual manner. Silage
furnishes a succulent feed with very
little waste, and Is always ready for
use.
In combination with alfalfa or clover

with a mixture of corn or barley for
grain, silage furnishes an especially
good ration, all grown on the farm and
cheaper than mlll feeds. The import
ance of palatabillty cannot be over

estimated, as it increases the amount
of feed eaten and, when properly as

similated, the more the animal eats
the larger product it will return.
A ton

.

of mixed hay occupies 400
cubic feet of space, and eight tons of
corn silage can be put in the some

amount of room. The ton of mixed
hay contains about 960 pounds of dl
gestible dry matter, while eight tons
of silage contains 2,560 pounds of dry
matter. This one point of the eco

nomic storage of the corn crop, when
put in the form of silage, is worthy
of attention where a large number of
animals are fed.
The cost of handling the corn crop

in the form of silage is less tban when

any other method Is used. A leading
Wisconsin farmer reports that it cost
him 50 to 60 cents per ton or $7 per
acre to put his corn crop in the silo.
The same area of corn would yield
about 150 baskets, which would cost
him $8 for huskins, while the cost of
cutting, stacking, shredding and grtnd
Ing would be about double whQ,t it
costs to put the same crop Into the
silo. �ii)
The advantages of summer feeding

of silage, particularly during periods
of drouth, Is fully appreciated by those
who have tried it. During the latter
part of the past summer Wisconsin
suffered a severe drouth, and corn stl

age was fed to the university dairy
herd. The ftow of milk was never kept
up so well during the summer as it
was by the use of this silage. The
summer silo is sure to become a more

important factor In successful dairy·
ing.
The use of silage for fattening beef

cattle has been tested at a number of

experiment stations and by stockmen

with excellent results. In experiments
conducted by the writer in 1904, it
was found that silage-ted steers sold
at ,4.95 per 100 pounds, while those
fed no silage brought only $4.70 per
100 pounds, 9 gain of 25 cents In favor

of the silage-fed animals. It was found
that for every 100 pounds of gain, 471
pounds of silage fed saved 18 :pounds
of grain and 156 1I0unds of alfalfa.
In these tests silage was fed in con

nection with alfalfa hay, corn chop,
Kafir corn chop and cottonseed-mea).
The average soil, In unusual aeasoas,
will produce 12 to 15 tons of green
corn per acre. Even with a yield of
10 tons per acre, there is an Income,
according to this experiment, of about
$33 per acre.
The financial statement of this ex

periment showed that the silage-fed
steers made a profit of $4.10 per head
while the same grade of steers fed
on the same feed except silage, lost
$1.47 per head, More silos should be
built for summer use and this Is the
time to plan for the crop.-D. H. Otis,
Wisconsin Agricultural College.

The Australian Salt Bush.
The Australian Salt Bush has been

strongly recommended for sections
having very little rainfall and for al
kali land. Dr. Wm. P. Headden of the
Colorado Experiment Station, has
grown it at Fort Collins for eight years
without Irrigation. In one year he
found that a good yield was secured
from a,planting made in late June.
Doctor Headden has fed the Salt Bush
to sheep and horses. His conclusions
are as follows:
First, when once established, it will

endure drought and even make a good
crop, with less than five Inches of
rainfall. Second, that stock will eat It
or readily learn to eat it either green
or as hay. Third, that it will produce
very heavily under favorable condl
tions. Fourth, that It wlll, when fed
alone, maintain the animals, and even

better results are claimed for it. Fifth,
that the hay Is rich in protein, as rich
or even richer than alfalfa. Sixth,
t)1at Its co-efficients of digestion are

. excellent, except for the ,fat or ether
extract and crude fiber. Seventh, that
It has no injurious effects on the ani
mals, even when tbey have no other
fodder with it.
The following facts, however re

main; that It has not become popular,
and that when fed alone it does not
produce the results that Its composi
tion and co-eMclents of digestion
would seem to warrant us in expect
Ing. There Is no reason for question
ing the advisability 0f feeding some

thing relatively richer In carbohyd
rates along with It, If they are at

hand; but If they are not, stock will
live on this fodder alone.

The Argentina wheat crop turns out

to be 30,000,000 short of that of last
year and 50.000,900 short ef the esti
mates published last October.

II,
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Readers Market Place
CLASSIFIED ADVER'lJSING

3 CEN'IS A WORq)

I T�e rate for advertising In' this depa.rtment Is low, only three cents per word eachnsert on. There Is no more popular advertisIng than classIfIed .advertlslng. Everyonerea�s classified ads. and just because they are classIfIed. You can reach ('0,000 tarmeran
t Ian�tand adjoInIng ata t.ea, the best farmers on earth, through thIs page. All ads!�IY ';,a�� I'::'����e. no dIsplay. Initials and address count as words. Terms, Invart-

HEl.P WANTED.
WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH HORSEand buggy to drive through the country andsolicit subscriptions. Address CirculationManager, Kansas Farmer, Topeka., Kan.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE ORders tOl1 high grade western grOWl{ nurserystock. ExperIence unnecessary. OutfIt tree.

i��� weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN ASlocal representative In every Kansas county.SplendId chance to make good wages with
out great ettort and no expense. Write forparticulars. Address Circulation DepartmentKansas Farmer, Topeka, Ka�.

.

FOR EXCHANGE.

WANTED-TO SELL OR TRADE STOCK
of men's and boys' clothIng. For particularsInquire at Kansas Farmer offIce.

AALE OR EXCHANGE- 255 A.; ONE OFthe best Improved farms In Osborne countyfor cheaper land. Price $20,000. CharlesGuttery, Alton, Kan.
---------------------

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU VIrAN'l'in exchange for your farm, hardware, mer
chandise or other property. We have 500

�i���:���*':t.�.o choose from. Graham Bros .•

SWINE.
-

FOR --SALE ...:.._ "ON-E"""POLAND
-_

CHINA
brood sow sired by IIIlschlef Maker; the boar
pig just weaned sired by Voter, champion at
illinoIs, 1907, out ot the above sow; two
weanling pIgs by Meddler 2d 111111, best
son. TheIl' darn by Perfection E. L.; oneshow boar sired bv Corrector 2d, darn byPerfection E. L., whose darn Is Crucella, litter sIster of Impudence by Keep On; also 3show gilts out of same litter farrowed Sept.lS,190S. They are very grow thy and healthywill price cheap for such stock. J. W, Fer:
guson, Route 1, Topeka, Kan.

BERKSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE-FROM125 Ibs. to 250 Ibs. ot MasterpIece and LordPremIer breedIng. G. D. Willems, Inman,Kan.

DOGS.
----------"'''--.-
FINE COLLIE PUPS $5 EACH, BROODbitches, $10. John W. Treadway. KIncaId,Kan.

FOR SALE-COLLIES OF ALL AGESNatural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock:Wl'lte for cIrcular. Harry Wells, Bellev'lIIe,Kan.
----------------------------------

SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNGdogs from the best blood In Scotland andAmerica now tor sale. All of my broodbitches and stud dogs are regIstered, welltrained and natural workers. EmporIa. Kennels, Emporia., Kan. W. H. Richard.

COLLIES OF ALL AGES FOR SALE
They are stock drIvers, pets and home protectors. 260 head sold last year. WrIte forIllustrated circular and prices. Would like to
buy a few ferrets. Address Harvey's DogFarm, Clay Center, Neb.

POULTRY.

BUFF ROCK HENS $1 t�GGS" i575c; 45, $2. W. A. HI'lands, Culver, K,{n. '

FOR EGGS OF THE FAMOUS WHITE
W�_tes write J. H. Brown. Boyero, Col.

HOUDANS-AMERICAN AND ENGLISHstraIns. Eggs for sale. No more stock tilltall. O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS, BEST PEN, HIGHacorfng birds. 15, $1.50. Good hatch guaranteed. H. T. Tousel, Jewell, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EXTRA FINE SPRING
cockerels and breeding pens at half price.Circulars. A. H. Dutf, Larned, Kan.

,

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-$! PER SET
tIng, $6 per 100. Baby chIcks 10c each.
Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS OF
40 premiums at State Show. Send for eggcIrcular. R. B. Steele, Topeka., Kan.

PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
From the' best layIng straIns, $1 for 30, $3
per 100. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EXTRA FINE SPRING
cockerels and breedIng pens at half price
now. CIrculars. A. H. Duff, Larned, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively, large birds, good layers, farm range.Eggs $4 per 100. $2.50 per 50. Etta L. Wil
let, R. D. I, Lawrence, Kan.

MANURE SPREADER.

FOR SALE-A NEW MANURE SPREAD
er, never used, none better nlade. It is for
sale for a specia.l reason at considerably less
than the list price. If you have been thInk
ing of buying a manure spreader, and every
progressIve farmer Is thinkIng about buyIng one, here is your opportunIty to get an
absolutely new one at a special prIce. WrIte
quick. Addres9 A, Turner, care Kansas
Farmer, T<!I?E_!k,�,.,_Kan.

CATTLE.

"SEE LESLIE OF ALYSDALE BY PRINCE
Consort, out of Lord Mayor darn, calved May
S, 1905. Best IndIvIdual ot' our last bull
crop. I wa.nt to show hIm to you. Also ot
fer some cows and heifers at fair prices.
Corne and see them. C. W. MerrIam, Col
umbIan Bldg., Topel(a. Kan.

�EAL ESTATE.

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AMOUNTfrom UOO up, at lowest rates and -on mostfavorable terms. Betzer Realty & Loan CoColumbian Bldg.. Topeka, Kan. .,

150 QUARTERS, $6 TO $20 PER ACRE'smooth and rich; Meade, Seward and Has:kell counties. McConnell, PlaJns, Meadecounty, Kan.

TO TRADE FOR WESTERN LANDEight room house In good condition fIne

���e, In Salina. Wright & Dodge, Salina,
WELL IMPROVED RANCH OF 1,000acres, near statton, an abundance of waterand good feed ·Iots. Send for full and complete description. Price $30 per acre. Hurley & Jennings, EmporIa, Kan.

FOR SALE-476 ACRES GOOD LEVELland, 370 acres under cultivation, balance In
pasture, all fenced, good 8 room house, granary and eman barn, good water, close to
school. 3% miles from county seat. For

f::,th���nfOrmatlon address Box 391, Klns-

DO YOU WANT A HOME?-WE HAVE100 ot the best farms In southeastern Kansas
on the easIest terms of any land' sold In the
state. Send for copy of the Southeastern
Kansas Homeseeker, the best monthly land
paper phbllshed-It Is free. Address, TheAllen County Investment Co., Longton. Kan.
FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN

der the homestead and desert acts. SulphurSprings Valley, Arizona, Is fast settling. Wa
ter obtained at a depth as shallow as four
and one-half feet. As fIne altalfa land as
there Is In the world. For further Informa
tion address the McCall Realty Company,Cochise, Ariz.

WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY, SEND
descrlptlon. Northwestern BusIness Agency.MInneapOlis, MInn.

FOR �HEAP HOMES IN A MILD CLI
mate, among socIable white people, wrIte
Chaney & Doss, Beebe, Arkansas.

BIGGEST FARM SNAP IN McPHERSON
county-160 acres 6 miles from LIndsborg,all good tlllable soil. wheat, corn and alfalfa
land; part roilIng but not rough; 110 acres
culttvated, balance pasture and meadow:good well, small house, stahle tor S horses;owner's share of rent wIth sale If sold byJuly 1st. Price '6,500. Write Joseph A.
Brandt, I.lndsborg, Kan ..

F'INE NEW MODFJRN HOME, 7 ROOMS,nak, maple and birch fInish, double floors,furnace, fIne locatlon, Topeka, for Kansasland. G. L. Garlinghouse, General Delivery,Denver, Colo.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-SO ACRES,15 bottom, 65 CUltivated, 15 pasture, new 5-
room house, outbuildings, good water, 50
acres of wheat, half goes. Price $3,000. AllkInds and sIzes, Write tor lists. Garrison& Studebaker,' Salina, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY SUPplies of all kInds for sale. G. H. HarrIes,210 W. 6th, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-EVERYTHING IN BEEsupplies at lowest prices. Try my combfoundation. �. A. Keene, Topeka., Kan.

FOR SALE-llLICKENSDERFER TYPEwrIter good as new with leather travelingcase; cost $60; price $30 It sold at once.Jesse Johns�n, Clay Center, Kan.

WANTED-TO RENT A DAIRY FARM,everything furnished, by an experiencedfarmer with family. Can give best of refer
ences. 317 East 9th. Hutchinson, Kan.

WANTED-FARMERS TO TRY OURBindel' Tongue Supports which takes off
the weIght from the horses' necks. PrIce
$3.75 each. Wenzelmann Mfg. Co., Gales
burg, III.

PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FOR
hogs. F'armer agents wanted to handle our
remedy. LIberal commission. Write ror particulars. Supplies furnished free. l'<llracle
Remedy Co., Hebron, Neb.

I WILL PREPARE YOU FOR HOLDING
a position at from $50 to $250 per month.
POSitions guaranteed. Descriptive catalogtree. Address: "Denton," lVlgr., OffIcial
TrainIng School, M. K. & 'r. Ry., Sedalia, Mo.

GENUINE BARGAINS IN HIGH-GRADE
uprIght pianos. Slightly used Instruments;
12 Stelnways trom $350 up; 6 Webers from
$250 up; 9 Krakauers from $250 up; 7 Knabes
tl'om $250 up; 3 Chlckerlng9 trom $250 up;
also ordinary second-hand uprights $75 up;
also 10 very fine parlor grand pianos at
about half. Write tor full particulars. Cash
or easy monthly payments. Lyon & Healy,
62 Adams St.. ChIcago. We shIp every
where on approval.

PATENTS.

PATENTS PROCURED -AND-SOLD;Bia
money In patents; book free. H. Sanders.
115 Dearborn St., ChIcago, III.

LAWYERS.

A. A. GRAHAM, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Topeka, Kan.

Simplest. Safest, Surest Vaoclnatlon
for tbe preveDtloD Df

aLACK�EG IN CA�TLE
NO DOSE TO IlEASURE. NO LIQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

oIuat a little pili to be placed UDder the skiD of the aDlmal by a alngle tbrust o� the
instrument. YOII cannot afford to lit ),ollr caW. dJ. 0' IIlackl� JIIh.n a ,1#/
"""ara sp."t on BlackuKolda 11'111 sav, th,m. Write for circular.

PARKE. CAVIS .. COMPANV
HOMI: O,.,..CEe AND LA.O"ATOIU••• DETROIT, MIOH.

lI'arlOB.-ror • Umlled lime w. will s!? '" 1liiy__ ........ fno wIIIl
blabap.- .f 100 y_IDaII.... .

FARM SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT.
(Continued from page 1.)

any assistance, chemica, or mechani
cal. Its sel.f-generated chemical. ac
tion stands In the same relation to
chemistry that perpetual motion would
to power,
The process might be likened to the

battle of the Kilkenny cats that fought
among themselves until they were all
dead. The bacteria developed' In the
light-proof, air-tight septic tank de

. stroy one another almost as rapidly as

developed, until there are no traces of
solids left.
When the sewage from the closet

enters the septic tank It rises to the
surface, being lighter than water. Be
Ing closely confined, and with the
fresh air and light, that would tend to
purify and dissolve the germs, wholly
excluded, the growth of bacteria Is ex

ceeding rapid and. multitudinous.
As the sewage Is converted under

th.ese conditions into bacteria, they
prey upon each other. and so accom

plish their own destruction within
twenty-four hours. Being condensed
under the atmospherlcal conditions
obtained, these solids are converted
Into liquid, which, as It becomes less
and less foul, gradually settles toward
the bottom of the tank. eventually
passing through the openings Into the
weir box,
The purpose of the weir box is most

ly to arrest any active current and to
prevent any possible agitation of the
water on Its way to the filter. When
the water reaches the weir box It is
practically pure, especially if ventila
tion is provided as shown in the draw
Ing,
Many of these tanks have been built

in the West on a large scale and are
now successfully handling the entire
sewage of towns and public and. pri
vate institutions. There is only one

such plant known to the writer which
has not disposed of the sewage per
fectly. and that is used by a large pa
per-mill where much of the waste is
rags. and this tank requires cleaning
out once or twice a year.-R. M, Win
ans, in Farm and Fireside,

I Some of the Reasons for High Prices.
A Yarmouth, Iowa, correspondent

of the Egg Reporter gives his idea of
the reasons for high priced eggs as

follows:

Regarding production, win say that
our receipts are ahead of last year
but it is because we are doing a

larger business rather than actual in
crease in production. There seems,
however, to be general shortage ove:

the country. It seems to us that for
the last three or four years the ten
dency among prosperous farmers has
been to stop raising chickens. to a

certain extent. Farmers have been
getting high prices' for all their prod
ucts and as a rule have plenty of
money. During the previous years
when they were not so prosperous the
chickens paid the grocery bill, but
now, since the farmer is on easy
street and the price of feed is high, it
is considerable of a task to take care
of chickens properly and the farmer's
wife is developing more toward a life
of ease and comfort, if not luxury,
they have not paid the attention to
the chicken end of the farm that they
used to do, consequently they don't
get

-

the eggs or the chickens either.
I They have money to meet their bills
with instead of having· to rely on eggs
and chickens and are paying more at
tention to the larger things, such af!

cattle, hogs, horses and grain rasing.
}<'urthermore, the farmers doing this
are now off to college and haven't
time or inclination to monkey with
chickens and the farmer's wife is out
in an automobile with a friend most

JI1NI 1

of the time, and "chickens are SUch
nuisance, anyway, always in thflower beds or on the cement waJ
or the porches and you have to kee
running after them all the time
Does this theory account for an'
shorjage in the egg or chicken crop

-
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,

DEEP CREEK DUROCS.
ChoIce sprIng pigs sired by a good 'on 0Kant Be Beat, the 6,000 boar, $10 each.
C. O. ANDERSON, Manhattan. Ran,

Texas
.omph
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bandl.
II. (
Publis

320
11 roc

,royer
Br.own

T. E DEEM,
LIve Stock Auctloneer. Best or reFerence

See me early tor desIrable dates.'
Cameron,

A GOOD CORN FAR1\I.

160 acres, 40 acres pasture. 6 acres mOt
land, 6 acres altaI fa, lOS acres In corn; th
soli Is dark loam bOttom land that doe. not
overflow; located 10 miles trom Wichita
and 3 and 4 miles from 2 other good town.
Improved with S room house, fair bar�
chIcken house and other outbuildings, h"
go(Od small orchard and plenty shacie and
timber, watered by 2 WEIHs And windmill
PrIM $90 per acre and a bargaIn.
TilE �ELSON REAL ESTATE &: IMG. CO.,

.. 137 N, 1\IRln St... Wichita. �an.

-
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town(060 ACREM of good farm land In Ch."

county, Kan., close to market, well tm
proved, 80 acres alfalfa. 200 acres In cuiu,
'-K tlon. I}alance meadow and pasture. Prlee
$?5 per acr:iALE &: EN'GLlSH.

. Dodgl' City, Kansas.
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ONLY ,1.1100 TO HANDI.E THIS.
1 GO acres, three miles from thIs City, one.

hnlf mile from school and church, fine
neIghborhood, good 5 room resIdence, goot!
bnrn tor 16 horses and 10 tons hay, good
hlack 8011, �.OO acres under plow. balance
g'ood pasture, well watered. This farm be.
longs to a wIdow lady who Is unable to look
atter It and It Is offered for $5,000, 11,;00
tlrst payment, balance on time to suit pur.
chaser at 6 per cent. ThIs Is arnone,
mnker for somebody. Don't wait to wrlte,
nome and see It,

DO�AHUE &: WAI,LINGFORD,
Mcmnd Valley. l,abctte County. Kon...
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SOI.Ol\[ON VAI.LEY LAND.

FOR QUICK SAI"E-200 \,cres, all bottom.
3 % miles from Mlllneapolls, 80 acres wheal,
a5-acres alfalfa, 60 acres corn; fall' Improve
mente; good timber. $90 per acre and .1'

crops go for a short time. If you want a

good rarrn and Immediate possession, sre

thIs.'
.

A, E. ROBINSON LAND CO.,
�f1nnealloUs, Kansas.
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1\IISS0URI FAR)I CHEAP.-190 acres lO
mttes from K. C., -4 miles from good fOWII,

all but 7 aci-es under plow, 7 acres t\muu,
100 acres hog tight, 7 room house. � large
barns mow for 60 tons hay; fIrst and sec

ond bottom; $75 per acre. ADAMS BROS.
&: Hi\M:\f, Ah,hlson, Kan,

'DPOLAND CHIN.\S, SHORTHORNS AN
B.' P. Rocks-Yearling boars, sows n nd gtlts,
open or bred, also fall pIgs. B. P. Hock egg.
$3 per 100. A. M. ,Jordan, Alma, Kon. AI
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Write

G. K. Jackson Land Co.
Eureka, Kan.,

for list of lands and maps of Green·
wood county, You can deal with

the

I THE STRAY LISTJ
�'''''-----'''-¥�---
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JUNE 1>,
W. H. Shaffer. County Clerl(.

A D.
Taken up on the 3d day of MD), 'cil'"1909, by J. G. Johnson, Garden TWP'b ut J3

okee County, P. O. Galena, 1 mule, " °c on
hands high, mouse color. branded �. k;""breast; scar on rIght foreleg abO' e

valued at $35.

JUNE 1>.

Edward Iverson, County Clerl"'iI 29,
Taken up by Henry NIeman, A tll

n red
1�09, In Walnut Twp., :Atchison Co;. 130.cow, weIght about SOO Ibs.; valued a ,

JU;-.;rE 19.
,

Geo. Throckmorton, Co. CIi<'
1909 bV

Taken up on the 5th day of May: Hn;nv'D. F. Vanness, Burlingt.on. Kan., 11\ J'andedden tp., Coffey Co.. 1 red st.eel'. ;'Id nnd
with the letter S; some white 01.1 hC'at $�O,
belly; very tbln In flesh. AppraIsed,
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JtJl'Il 19. 1!OS KANSAS, FARMER,

Bargains· .in Farms, ·Ranche.;
spECIAL BARGAlN8-80 acres 1 miles

from Clyde, second bottom. ,50 per acre. 150

..,res near Green In Clay Co,. 90 under plow.

"ell Improved. $50 per acre, 160 acres pas

lure near town. $8.500, Write for fine large

Ust. WALTER 'NELSON. Clyde, Kan.

COMPLETE DESORIPTION '

Telas Panhandle. covers 25 yeara. 82 PP,.

.amplete birdseye view and wall map Ama

,Ulo, 16.000 population. In heart 01 Pan

bandle, sent prepaid for 35c; clubs of four.

,I, Order today�dltlon limited, Mirror

Publishing co., Amarillo, Texas,

320 AORES of extra good land, houae of

14 rooms, a fine barn, and other good Im

,ro,'ements. 2% miles to town. One of

Brown county's best. Enquire of
,

R. A. HENR!L
Tbe Real Est.te MaD.

Hlawatba. Kan....

I6tAoiE farm barg�n. 11·, mtles norj.heaat'
• 1 Ness City, Small frame' house 2 rooms,
frRJlle barn for 4' norsee, hen house. 'small

,ranary. good well and Windmill. 75' acre.
I. cultivation. 85 acrea In wheat, one-fourth

with place. 12 acrea alfalfa. Land can be

,lowed. nearly level. 1 mile to echool. Price

13,600, $2.000 must be cash,

J, (J. LOHNES &: SON. Nes8 City. Kan.

, LYON COUNTY LANDS. .

Choice half section. well Improved,
school. mall. town, 8 miles Emporia $60,
Photos sent, A choice 80, $5.000, 160 near

townt $50. Send for list.
II. B. GILES.

Emporia. Kan888.

FARMS FOR SALE In South MissourI. I

have several good farms for sale on easy

payments from $6,00 to $10,00 an acre,

Flease write me for full' particular..
WILLIAM BOWEN

HoustoD. Milsourl.
-----

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In the most beau

IIlul city In the 'West, with unsurpassed
educational. business and religious advan

lages, In a city clean, progressive, where

real estate .va lues are low, but steadily ad

vancing, where living expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest

,rires, address the Secretary of the Com

mercial Club. Topeka, Kan.

A SNAP FOR SOME ONE.
640 acres of fine land 6 miles from Dodge

City. Kan., 230 acres In wheat, one .. fourth

goes with land If sold by June 1. This Is

all nlee level land except about 40 acres and

will come In In good shape for pasture; no

other Improvements, Price $17.60 per acre,

Terms can be arranged on part. at 7 per
cent.

C. L. WELLS.
(lreat Bend. Kan888.

LARGE TRACT OF LAND-It you are

looking for a snap In a big proposition It
will pay you to come to Great Bend and
tnlk to me In regard to the best of land In

Ford county at the price, Consists of 8.000
acres, Practically all farm land, 2.000 acres

In cultivation. 800 In wheat. all goes with

land, 600 to corn, one-fourth goes, 200 acres

now In alfalfa. 1.000 acres of alfalfa land.
20 miles of three wire fence, soil black loam.
six room house, barn for 15 head of stock.
4,000 bu, granary, only 8 miles from good
market. Price $21 per acre, terms oil $65,
too, Perfect title, C. L. 'VELLS. Great

Bend. KaD.

AItKANSA8-"Don't you wish you had

bough t when you were here before?" That

is what they all say; and then, buy before
il doubles up again. What have you got
that half equals It? You can't find It In
_� mer+ca. Think 01 the money bags being
hallied In by a single farmer, Thrashing
nnd hauling $1.000 a day and more--gottlng
Ihe cash the same day,

.

We have other

propositions that will beat your best; be

sides, the best climate, best roads. best wa

ler and fine people, and anything else you
want. I own the cheapest land on Grand

Prairie and can ma,ke you terms-won't

price you out, Also, fine timber lands. F.

W, 1l0USTIN. Stuttgart. Ark.
,-------------------

LOOK AT TmS.
Nol 503,-Here Is a ranch of 2.960 acres.

that We can recommend as good a cattle

ranch as there Is In the country; all under

fence, plenty of water. 600 acres fine bot-

10m land. suitable to grow alfalfa; the Im

provements, stone house, barn 50x35, .tone

,hed 100 feet long. and all other nece.sary
Improvements that are required on a ranch
01 this kind, The survey of the new rail
road running from Garden City to Stockton.
runs near or through this place, Rural tel

ephone and post office on the place. Price

112,50 per acre, part time will be given,
TEED &: OROISON.

Jetmore. Kan��

EXCHANGE COLUMN.

If You Want
a quick deal, list your trading property
lOlth us. We trade while the other fellow

Bleeps. We have exchanges for land, mer

Chandise. live stock. or anything of value,

Try us,
NEFF REALTY CO.. ..

Olatbe, KaDII!'!J.

Trad,es' Wanted
� '..

.

".
. . ...... �

oIlrect from 0.ner8 of farma. ranches, In
come property. merchandise and hardware

.tocks, hotela. IIvecy stocks. List your prop

;_ty with ua.' giving complete description,
• can get what you want. No sale. no

,ay, Buyers wanted for good farm..

IlERsIE �EAJ. ES�ATE AGENCY.

E1dcl�do; KaD888.
.

600 TRADES.
I
lVe have the largest lilt of farma. ran�hea.

I-elorne property. merchandise. hardware. hoe .. liveries etc.• of any firm In the West.
"'- print description of your property on

�ur list. and will. get you a good honest
rade of just what you waD�

.

GRAHAM BROTIIBRS; ,

Eldorado, �'

WASIIINGTON COUNTY LAND FOR
sale--Two hundred acres 4 miles from good
town, 70 acrea wheat. 5 room frame hOUN.
new barn aOx60. granaries. ertbs, etc. All
under fence. Price $45 per acre. Very eaay
terma . �. J. GORDON. WasblngtoD. Kan.

CHEAP LAND.-
lt you are looking for an Investment In

land that I. sure to Increase In value 25 per
cent In the next six month. you can get It
by seelnl' or writing

HALE &: ENGLISH.
Dodp City. KaDaas.

HODGElIlAN COUNTY LANDS.
Map. booklet. new lIat and general Intor

matlon sent promptly on request. Cheapest
farma. \quallty considered In the state.

, WINN REALTY CO••

Jetmore. Kan888.

490 ACRES meadow land nicely located.
well fenced with, 4. wires, all lIea In a body •

and can be uaed for palture. Within '40,rods
of ,switch on Mo. Pac. R. R. Could be divided
Into a nice farm and la a bargain at $80 per
acre. C. R. CANTRALL, Fredo..... Kan.

90 ACRES OF CREEK BOTTOM
and upland. 75 acres In cultivation. balance
meadow. no other Improvements. 8 mile.
trom t"wn. Price ".800. A snap. as 40
acres of It Is fine alfalfa ground.

J. S. BOYLJII.
BeimlngtoD, 'Kan888.

MePHERSON COUNTY.
80 acres. 3% miles Salina, all In cultiva

tion. U.500,
240 acres In Saline county. 80 In cultiva

tion. all fenced. fair Improvements. % mile
school and church. $25 per acre.

WH. KINDT. Marquette. Kan.

RENO COUNTY FARMS.
160 acres Improved bottom land, 40 acres

In wheat. 70 In corn. balance In pasture;
one-third crop goes with place. Price $9.000.

160 acres 2 miles Crom town, well Im

proved. 50 acres In wheat. 60 In corn, some,

alfalfa. balance paeture. Price $12.500,
80 acres. all In cultivation. all In wheat;

one-third goes with place, Price $5.000.
CHARLES PETERSON,

HutcblDaoD. Kansas.
-------

J. W. BRADSIlAW.
Tbe LaDd MaD. of HerlDgtoD. KaDsas.

Is offering a section of land with two sets of

Improvements. six miles from Herington, for
$45 per acre, 200 acres under cultivation,

A Inap well worth $50 per acre.
--------

A SPECIAL ·BARGAIN.
From owner. square section wheat land In

Logan county. Kan.. 6 % miles from station.
% mile from school house, Can about all be
CUltivated. Will sell right and give terms.

Address R. H. NUNN.
Ne88 City. Kansa8.

GOOD FARM CHEAP--160 acres. 130 In

cullvatlon. all fenced. ,3 room house, barn.
cow shed, poultry house and well and wind

mill. only 4 miles to R. R. where an eleva

tor will be built this summer. Will take a

sma.l! cash payment and give 5 years on bal
ance. Price $2.500. KIRBERO &: l\lILLER.
Nes8 City. Nes8 (lo•• Kan.

'

MABSIIALL COUNTY BARGAINS.
Large list of Improved farms for sale at

UO to $100 per. acre, 200 trading proposi
tions. Can match you on anything, Write
for complete list,

TROSPER &: BLACKNEY.
Frankfort.. Kansas.

A NESS COUNTY BARGAIN.-320 acres

12 miles from Ness City. 3 room house.
frame barn. well and windmill. Some very
good alfalfa land, Price $15 per acre. Call
or address.

LOHNES &: CASON.
Ness City. Kansa8.

IRRIGATED FARMS FOR SALE.
In the famous Arkansas Valley of Col

orado and the Pecos Valley of Texas. rea

sonable prlc"s; good terms. It you want a

money making Investment or an Ideal
home write for further Information,

J. F. CURRY. Lamar. Colo.

WABAUNSEE COUNTY LAND.
160 acres ten miles f�om town. 80 acres

under plow. 5 room frame house. barn for
7 horses. 6 acres alfalfa. half acre orchard.
good well and running water. cellar. cis

tern. cribs. hen house. etc, Price $80 per

acre.
F. L. McCOY. Eakrldge. Kan.

LOOK HERE.
One 160 � Improved. some wheat. Nes.

Co, PrIce $1.250, 80 acres Rice county
well Improved. f8.600.' 720 acrea. Improved.
Marlon county, $20 per acre. Write for our

big list of 200 bargains for sale or trade.
SOUTHWESTERN LAND CO.,!..

Geneseo. Rice Co.. __•

SCHUTTE &: SIIINEY. the Rush' county.
Kan.. real estate hustlers; 80 years In the

same old place. Good farmers raised from

26 to 47'12 bushels of wheat per acre here
last season. We can sell this land at from

$20 to $35 per acre, Good Improved ranch

land. \. good farm land. at $15 per acre,

Good bottom land not over 5 miles from

market at $26 to $35 per acre, Well Im

proved and running water. plenty of timber.

See us. or write us at La CroBSe. Kan,

FOR SALE-320 acre'. of good wheat land

In the famous wheat belt of Logan Co,. Kan.
4 miles from Monument. and 8 miles from

Page.
40 acres In cultivation.
Price $12.50 per acre. Purchaser to as

sume· R. R. contract for about $1.700. ·Tbls

Iii a snap.
W.' H. LINVILLE.

, Beloit. KBI18IlII.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOMEf
No farmer should think of buying a home

before seeing a copy of THE FARM AND
REAL ESTATE ,JOURNAL. It contains the

largest list of farm lands, cl ty property and

.tocks of goods of any paper pubUshed west
of Chicago. It reache8 50.000 readers each

Iisue. 85 per cent of whom are' farmers.

Everyone who has any property they, wish
to advertise will find thla journal one Of
'he best advertlalng mediums published,
Advertl.lng ratea. 2c per word each Inser

tion. Send 7&c and we will mall you the

Journal for one year. or for ·10c In sliver

or stamps we will send It for tWe monthl

on trial and atop It at the end of the two

mon�hl unleu you renew your subscription.
"FARM AND REAL ESTATE JOURNAL.
TRAER. IOWA.

For' Quick Sale.:
180 acres In Trego county. 80 acrea wheat,

All. goes $1.600. Be quick.
STEVENS &: RUBY. Stockton. Kao.

Miuouri Farms For Sale.
Everman has a farm for every man. Write

, for description and price list.
JOHN W. EVERMAN. Gallatin. Mo.

F..ord County, Kan. Lands.
For sale. Write for price list and crop re-

port.. Cooperation solicited,
BROWN &: VERNON.

Dodee City.· Kan888.

HE�LO FAFlMER8!
Have you read my list' of -GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS? The best corn, alfalfa, clo

ver. cattle and hog country In the weat.
Fine blue atem pasture.. Write for list
and prices to P. D. STOUGHTON. -....u-.
KaD.

Hodgeman County Lands.
Choice wheat and ranoh lands. Write for

price Ust and county map,
F. M.. PETERSON.

Jetmore. Kan....

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
120 acres. 60 acres In cultivation. balance

fine timber, Good 3 room house. a fine

springs, fine apple orchard. large tbrlfty
trees, other fruits. 1 mile from town. Good
reason for se11lng. �rlce $1.000. Write me

tor full partlculara,
JOHN D. BAKER.

Ava. Doul'iaa CUUDty. MI8.ourri.

FIRST-CLASS CORN. ALFAI,FA AND BOG
FARM.

Eighty acres, 65, acres In cultivation. 11
acres In pasture. has 5 room neuse, new

barn for 12 horses with large hay mow and
other outbuildings. small orchard. a wells

.of good water. Is fenced and crols fenced.
Located 8 miles from the packing house8;
this Is all bottom land that doe8 not over

flow. Price ts.500.
THE NELSON REAL ESTATE &: mG. CO••

137 N. MaiD St.. Wichita. Kan.

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands i
The cream of the Pecos Valley. Now

open. All river-front secttone, The best
alfalfa and fruit lands In Amerloa. Sold

In 40-acre tracts, which will provide a per
manent annual Income of $1.500 or more

'annuallY, Price UO per acre on 5 years'
time, without Interest or taxea, Including
perpetual water-right. 50 centa per acre al

first payment. Address

THE HEATH COMPANY.

109 "'est Seventb St•• Topeka. Kan.

Buy Western Kansas Land.
Should you want to buy any western Kan

sas land for speculation or for a home.

don't fall to write me. I am se11lng la.nd
throughout all counties In western Kanlas,

I am myself farming extensively on the

kind of land I offer for sale, I can sell you

land that will make you money, Write me

at once for prices. Addreu

EUGENE WILLIAMS.

MlDDeoia, Kanaas.

·ONE OF THE BEST LAND BARGAINS
EVER OFFERED IN EASTERN

KANSAS.

Thl8 Is a square section of land situated
near the county Une of Bourbon and Allen
counties and 4 miles from the fine town of
Bronson and 7 mllel from Moran. One
quarter section of thlB ranch II under plow
and Is used for gr.owlng corn and the small

grains and the bal. of this tract Is In pa.

ture-bluegrass and white clover--and there
Is no better pasture lands In any section of

any state than this. While this pasture
tract Is somewhat. rOiling there Is no land.

that grows more grass per acre than doe.

this and In addition to the fine bluegrass
and white clover there Is a never failing
supply of good clear water by a small

creek which la fed by springs and along
this creek there Is enough young timber for

shade for the stock. The fencing on this

farm Is of wire and Is good. There Is a 6

room two story residence and a very good
barn wltli the other necessary out-bulldlngl.
A small bearing orchard. The. dr-lve from

this ranch to Broneon Is as fine as can be

found In Eastern Kansas, This fine ranch

which la the property of an estate Is priced
for the next ninety days for the very low

sum of $30 per acre, Fer additional de.

crlptlon of this and special delcrlptlon of

other lands In this section write SMITH &:

WILSON, Agents at Moran. Kansas.

'100 BEWARD for' every fllrm 'you can

find wher-e we have sold above the owner's

price, Call on us or send for new list of

land. $5 an acre up.
G. N. DAVIS &: CO••

ClmaroD. Gray COUDty. Kan....

DODGE CITY - AND FORD COUNTY to

the front. For sale, 840 acres of land.
smooth. rlcb. productive wheat land. 6 mile.

from Dodge City. 20 acrea 'In cultivation.

Price $16.50. one-third of wheat to the pur

chaser. Have for sale 3.000 acrea of Im

proved and unimproved land near new

Cathollo church at Wright station. 6 miles

east from Dodge ,City. This Is good land.

ranging In price from $20 to $80 per ,,"cre,

Cooperation 10Uclted. Price list furnlahed'

upon application.
G. L. PAINTER • CO"

Doclce City, �.

Wben writing advertlaeu' please mention

tills paper,

�OOKS COUNTY LAND
One Hundred Farms for Sal..

Write for Llat..

C. H. DEWEY, -:- Stockton, Kan.
8l1lITH COUNTY. KANSAS.

160 acre. 6 mile. of county aeat 100 acre.
In cultivation.' 90 acres In wheat: one-thlr4
goea with place, 5 room houae I'ood water
all fenced; a bargain. Price '$18 per acre.

80 acres 3 miles of town, all but about •
acrilla can be plowed. all fenced. no otber
Improvementa. Price U7.50. Tbese an
dandles. Other bargain..

CARL G. ANDERSON.
___A_t_b_o_l. �

,

GOOD BARGAINS.
320 acres 3 miles trom town, all oultlvat

able, 250 acres now under cultivation or I.
tame grass. 70 acres pasture. abUDdanee 01
water. 2 atory 9 room house. bam and ,oth
er outbuildings. orchard and other 8IIUIIt
fruits, Price $10.000.

160 acre•• 2 % mllel from town. 100 acn..
.In cultivation, .0 acres clover and tlmotb)',
70 acre. com. 60 acrea paature. abundanoe
of water. good 6 room house. ne... I .tory
barn 18:0:.6. other outbulldlnga. l'Ood orch
ard, Crop and all goes for U.800.00. Com.
at once ,or write for particular..

DONOHUE·. WALLINGFOB.D.
Mound VaDey. �

No. 18. 160 acrea 6% mile. from nau.o
m, Kansaa. 120 acres fille farm land, &114
under cultivation; 10 acrea of fine alfalfa I
and. balance In pasture, good Hxl.zl0 st_
house. good barn and hay mow land. (le
w .hed.. 200 walnut trees bearlq trun.
Apple treea. cherry trees. plum trees, a.n4 p
each treea. good well 17 feet deep _110&
be pumped dry. Prlo of this fine farm •
s U,500. Thl. Is a snap.

No. 83. ,640 acrea 11 mnes lIOuth of N.
ss City. all raw. but Is all fenced and croa

fenced with stone posts. and three wl.
This Is a snap bargain at the IIID&lI ...
of $13.50 per acre. a cash bargain and wort
h the money. Will take $5.000 cuh an4

. balance can run for five yeats at 7 per- ee.
t Interest. payable semi-annually.

No. 84. 820 acres fine Improved land 0

ne mile of Pendennla. Kansas. Small ...
of $20 per acre. I cant say anything mar

e. Thll land la there to look and talk for
Itself. It Is a Inap bargain and don't y.
u forget It.

.

No. 23. 160 acres one mile from PeD"

nnls. Lane county. Some broken out. Goo4
alfalfa land. Every foot Is tillable land. P
rice $2.100.

- This Is a snap bargain.
No, 24. 160 acrea of raw land 6% mile

strom Ransom. Ness county, Kan...... In
the Dutch Flats., Price $1,650, Thla Is a b

argaln, You ought to eee thll!, ,.

No, 68. One good quarter of land lylD
g seven miles northwest of Ransom. all raw
land. .no Improvements. This quarter ca,n b
e bought for $1.400 with terms. Term. $88f
cash. will carry the balance for five year

s at 7 per cent Interest, Interest payable
semi-annually.

No. 47, 820 acres three miles and a 'h
alf from Arnold. all under cultivation. ex

cept about 10 acres which II In boney 10C1I
st trees, One Quarter of a mile from school
house. % of wheat crop goes to purch..-.
This Is one of the greatest bargain.. you

ought to see It. Price $20 per acre.

No. 50. 80 acres of land 6'h miles of R
ansom, aIT raw land. 5,0 acres of good till
able land, balance mow land and pasture I
and. Price $900. terma. $360 can run for
16 years at 6 per cent Interest, balanc.
cash, Anyone wanting a bargain and a

small tract of land thla hi It.
LACY HARPER.

Ran80m. Kan_.

Oan You See Ahead1
320 a. wheat and alfalfa land, 100 L I.

CUlt,. 88 a. wheat. 65 a. alfalfa land. bal.

pasture and hay. House. granary. blaollt

smith shop, barn.' sheds. lots, etc. Nloe
orchard. fenced. UO. Free list,

'

STINSON &: WEYAND.

Spearville, 'KaDIIaa.

21 Famous
American So�gl FREE
Would you like this album of Fam_

American SODp? The album contains tbe

wordA and music. standard mumc II... of

the following famous songs: America; Tbe

Battle Cry of Freedom; Battle Hymn of tbe

Republic; Columbia. the Gem of the Ocean;
Dixie Land; The Girl I I.eft Beblnd lI.;
Hall Columbia; Glory Hallelujah; How Can
r Bear to Leave Thee; I Wish I Was ID

Dixie; Just Before the Battle; Maryland. lIy
Maryland; My Country. 'Tls of Thee; March

Ing Through Georgia; Rally Round the lI'l ....

Boys; The Red. White and Blue; Soldiera'
I'arewell; Star Spangled Banner; Tramp,
Tramp. Tramp; Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground; Yankee Doodle.
The regular prloe of this album la 50

cents, but we will mall you one at bare cost
for a slight service. We want to get In
touch with half a million people who are

r��df��O�I��cott��: we therefore m�ke �o.

Renew your subscription or send us the
names and addreaaes of five frlendl wbo are

musical and .t6c In stamps or coin to par
postage and ma,lllng and we will send you
free ,and postpRld our 50 cent album of
Famous American Songs, Addrellll KANSAS
FARIlIER. 625 JackllOD St•• Topeka. Kan.

The Unlted-'States a�col)'dlng to reo

cent figures. has a population of 87.000,--
000 and a w,ealth aggregating $120,-
000.000.000 or more than double that
of the combined wealth of any tWI)

other 'nations on earth. The basis of
all this vast In wealth Is agriculture
and the found'atlon of agriculture is

llve stock. The products of the farms

of tMs country In 1908 were $7.778.000,-
000 much of which Is represented hy

,
llve stock and Its products. It Is cer,

,

taln that without llve stocK no such

I gains in wealth could have been 1>0;0·
.. ,sible' and the' fertlllty of' the !'Joil
would soon be exhausted.
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Seeretary J. C. Simpson of the Iowa
state Board of Agriculture who Is ex
oOkllo secretary of the State Fair. now
Issues a neat llttle publication under
the title "Greater Iowa." Its purpose
Is to properly advertise the Iowa state
fair and to make the citizens of that
Btate better acquainted with that great
Institution and its Immense value to
them., . .In.�addltlon to the mlllion dol
lars already Invested In her state fair
plant Iowa Is now spending ,100.000
(the amount Kansas 'asked of her leg
Islators for the establishment of her
entire fair) to merelr enlarge the sh!e
of her grand stand. Secretary Simp·
Bon says: "The modern fair promotes
Industry by giving to all who attend a

larger view of the posslblllties of life.
Ours' Is an Industrial era. and If we
as a people keep pace with the times
we must know what Is being done In
all the avenues of trade and commerce

and manufacture. This Is the special
province at the modern fair. ".

The Iowa Swine Breeders Meet.
On June 15-16 the Iowa State Swine

Breeders' Association wlll hold its an
nual meeting In connection with the
meeting of the National AssoclatioD. of
Expert Swine Judges at the Savery
Hotel. Des Moines. Dr. John R. Moh
ler. chief of the pathological division
of the Bureau of Animal Induliltry. wlll
speak on "Swine Tuberculosis and
l:Iow To Get Rid of It." Other
Bpeeches wlll be made by men proml-
-nent In the swine breeding Industry
both In Iowa and other states.

Some Pig Ration••
The iUnited State!l department of

agriculture suggests the following ra

tiona for growing pigs:
Twenty to sixty-pound plg8--Three

ounces of cornmeal to each quart of
milk.
Sixty to' one hundred-pound plgs

.SI,x ounces of cornmeal to each quart
of milk.
One hundred to ISO-pound plgs

Eight ounces of cornmeal to each
quart of milk.
On most farms the supply of milk

''''lll be limited especially when calves
are fed. and In these cases they rec

ommend the following rations:
Twenty to sixty-pound pigs-Milk at

disposal. plus mixture of one-third
cornmeal. one-third wheat bran and
one-third gluten meal to satisfy appe
tltes.
.

Sixty to 100-pound pigs-Milk at dis
posal. plus mixture of one-half corn

meal. one-fourth wheat bran and one

fourth gluten meal to satisfy appetites.
,

One hundred to l80-pound pigs
-Milk' at disposal. plus mixture of
two-thirds cornmeal. one-sixth wheat
bran and one-sixth gluten meal to sat
'Isfy appetites.
Sixty to 100-pound pigs-Milk at

disposal and mixture of one-half corn
meal and one-half gluten feed to satls
fY' appetites.
One hundred to lS0·pound plgs

,Milk at disposal and mixture of two
thirds cornmeal and one-third gluten

. ,feed to satisfy appetites.
, Whey has a feeding value about
half that of milk. It should be fed

Mexico Aa a Market for Pure Bred
Cattle.

Every year sees ·a reduction in the
size of that fndefinlte territory known
as the range. As a consequence. every
year sees a reduction in the demand
for 'pure bred bulls for use on the I
range. This year the demand. for .

range bulls has been even less than
the decrease, in the range area would
warrant because of the late season In
the northern and protracted drouth in
the southern parts of its territory.
Breeders who advertise. pure bred
bulls for sale In KANSAS FARMER re

port. a strong demand and first class
animals are bringing good prices from
farmers and other breeders. but there
has been a restricted demand for
range bulls.
These facts seem to indicate that

the time Is not far distant when the
demand for range bulls wlll become The New Mlasourl Dog Law.
very small If some new territory is

I Following is the full text of the Ma-
not opened up, This would become a

1 jor Blll as amended and finally en
serious matter as it would cut off a acted:
good market for many bulls.

I An Act to repeal Chapter 100 of the
Foreseeing this posslblllty the Revised Statutes of Missouri. of

American Shorthorn Breedors' Asso- 1899. entitled ..dogs," and to enact
clation sent Assistant Secretary B. O. I 'a new Chapter in lieu thereof.
Cowan on a missionary trip to Mexico. i Be it enacted by the General Assem-
Mr. Cowan reports that. owing to the

I
bly of the state of Missouri as fol-

protracted drouth over a large area of lows:
territory there Is little present demand Section 1. Chapter 100 of the Re-
for pure bred cattle but that. with ! vised Statutes at Missouri. 1899. is
changed weather conditions. there wlll i hereby repealed. and a new chapterbe some. He also reports. according I' Is hereby enacted in lieu thereof as
to the dally press. that this demand follows:
wlll grow with the Increasing appre- Section 6975. In every case where
clation of the value of' such cattle. sheep. goats. hogs. cattle. poultry or
Kansas breeders have had orders for other domestic animals or fowls' are
pure bred cattle cancelled this spring killed, wounded.' maimed. chased or
because of the drouth In Mexico which otherwise damaged by dogs on 'premIs said to cover a region nearly 700 ises other than that of. the owner or
miles long and to have lasted. In some keeper of such dogs. the owner' of the
parts. for nearly 2 years. property so kllled or damaged may re-
This. however. is Incidental. The cover against the owner or keeper of

possiblllties In Mexico are great and such dog or dogs double the amount
the market for pure bred cattle only of such damage sustained thereby. toneeds to be developed. When this be recovered by civil action In anytime comes Kansas breeders should be court of competent jurisdiction within
"next" and in order to be next. they this state.
must push for an opening of this new Section 6976. If any person shall
market. discover any dog or dogs in the act

of killing. wounding. or chasing sheep.
goats. hogs. cattle. poultry or other
domestic animals or fowls. in any part
of the state on premises other than
that of the owner or keeper of such
dog or dogs. such person Is hereby au- I
thorized to immediately pursue and Ikill such dog or dogs. without being
liable in damages to the owner or!
keeper thereof. provided that nothing !
herein contained shall prevent any!
person from chasing his own stock or

Idomestic animals or fowls with dogs.
whenever he sees proper. or driving
from his premises domestic animals or

Ipoultry. such as above enumerated. be
longing to other parties .

Sec. 6977. If any person shall dis- !
cover any dog or dogs under such cir
cumstances as to satisfact.orily show ,

. that such dog or dogs has or have I
been recently engaged In killing of Isheep. goats. hogs. cattle; poultry or

other domestic animals or fowls on

premises other than that of the own

er or keeper of such dog or dogs. such
person Is authorized to immediately
pursue and kill such dog or dogs. pro
vided they can be found and killed off
of' the premises of their owner or

·'keeper.
Sec. 6977a. If the owner or keeper

of any dog or dogs shall fall to klll
or have killed the same after they
have killed. wounded. maimed or

'damaged any sheep. goats. hogs. cat

tle. poultry or' other .domestlc animals
or fowls belonging to another and on

the'premises of the owner thereof. or
on the premises where they have a

legal right to be., and 'such owner or
.

keeper has had notice thereof In writ
.. lug, he. she or they shall be adjudged
guilty 'of a misdemeanor and upon con

viction thereof. fined not less than five
., nor more than one hundred dollars.: ..

Sec. 6977b. The word ..dog ... · as

used In this act. shall be held and con-.

carefully as it frequently causes stiff· I
enlng of the' joints and lameness. I
Dairy by-products obtained from the Icreamery. cheese factory or skimming I

station should be pasteurized before

'Ifeeding.

The Cauae of Our Poor Lands.
If we will just get into our mind the

fact that agriculture deserves no more

favors in the way of a vacation than
any other businesses that are con

ducted twelve months in the year,
writes A. L. French in Live Stock Jour
nal. live stock feeding wlll be robbed
of half its terrors. The farmer will
then come to see the profit of working
six months of the year to produce his
crop and then have the other six
months in which to sell and deliver
them to his animals. with abundance
of time between feeds to haul and

. spread the manure the animals leave
on the farm.
We must. my friends. come to a dif

ferent understanding with our solis.

With four-fifths of the farmers of our
territory the care at the soil •• gi'ten
no' thought . at all. If 'we can believe
what we see. the (IDly Idea being to
plant. reap and sell. This practise wlll
ruin the best soli In the world. If in
dulged in long enough. It has prac
tically ruined millions of acres In the
South In less than one hundred yea.rs.
and what is to become of our country
at the end of the next hundred if this
practise continues? It must not con

tlnue, as we who have the keeping of
our soils in charge have no right to
rob and make them desolate.
I have stated time. and again that

'well-bred, well-fed animals. if good
judgment is used in their purchase
and sale. wlll return to the farmer as

good pay for his work In dolla.rs as
wlll any other sort of farming. during
a period of ten years or more. and by
the use of good live stoc k: properly
cared for. the productive capacity of
the farm can be doubled every ten
years. This means one' hundred per
cent profit in soil improvement every
ten years� This is no theory. my
farmer friends: I can "show you." as
can a hundred other men in the South
that I can name. And not alone in the
South. can the statement he proven.
but In every section of the United
States. Go Into any community In
America and ask who bave the- most
productive' farms? The answer wlll
be the stockman. On the other hand.
go into any section where crops are

grown and sold as raw product and
what do you see? I leave you who
have traveled and seen our country
to answer.

.J'
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, , � • I ERADICATES MANGE ON' ALL ANIMAL••
HEALS'LEG AND LI"ULCERAi'ION� I,
KIL.L.S DISEASII: GII:RM•• '·
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, ,'�'ARKE, DAYIS &, CO_�·· . __ .

Deparlllient of Anlmiillndualry,' DETROIT, MICH;,U .. Sf It.
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$lART;'C�
MARE IMP"EON1TORI .

For Jettin;60m 1 tolmares In iiial� one service ofa
.tallion. P.60 to '8.00. ."'''' Li!•._.tbltIOatlltfo,
barren andirresularbreede...,7 .60. Servin� Hobbles,
Stallion Bridles, Shielcb, Suppor:ts, Service Books. _tr,
.......and...;....... StalhonGoodsCatalog FREE.

CRiTTElllEIL .. CO. D,1It. 32 CIIYllIId. O�I�.

!

HOIlDIP AND..

liTE KILLER
Crude 011 preparation whloh b ablolulelJ

pure, .... no dip lank or .pray pump nee'"
earll', jUlt tollow our IIImpl" Iutructloll&
One application each .prlng and tall will
keeop chlckea hou•• free trllm mites. PrI'"
U.IO per barrel .f 10 gallonl, freight pre
paid I. an,. railroad ItatloD In Kana....

CHANUTE REFIIIN. CO.,
.JU,NUI-CHAS1JTlIl,

THE LAIlGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY �nav:-m:::- ul�
Ing It tor over so yearl. Do not ')117 u.,,11
you eee our new Illuatrated Catalog No, .1.

Rend for It .ow. It II FREE.

Austin Manufacturing CO., Chicago

ATUS PORPOISE SHOE LACES
Eacb PalJo Will outwear a Pair of

8hoetl.
'

1
Upon receipt of III collntA. ..... ���

mall POltpaldL..1 pn. ., oar�t_
8troq At... roQalae ..... I.MeIo .

We are the ....I..ne"r .wulUI;W.urerl
ot Porpolle Shoe Lace. la :AmeriCa.

THB AIllERICAN PORPOI8B
LACB CO.

.

la7 lilt. Pleawmt An., He-war". N •. if .

strued to mean all animals of the ca

nine species. both inale and female.
f

.. Sec. 60,77c. ..(\11 acts and parts 0

acts. -Inconalstent with' .this .aet, are

hereby repeale!}:"
.
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Strawberry Culture.

,\. WAUGH, PROFESSOR OF 1I0BTIC'UL
.

�URE, MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

AGRICULTURE.

The strawberry plant is not extreme

I' fastidious in the matter of soil.
.

DY land which will produce good gar

en crops, especially good potatoes,
,ill answer for strawberries. A rich,
dahle, warm loam is best; but even

ellVY clay or sandy soil will grow

strawberries if ,suftlcient care is taken.

The soli should be in a reasonably
ood state of cultivation before the

'lants are set out. It Is considered

bad practise to plant on newly broken

sod land. If strawberries can follow

corn, celery, tomatoes or other well

cultivated garden crops good results

may be expected. If the plants are

to be put out In spring, as Is the usual

practise, the land should be deeply
plowed In fall and left to weather

hrough the winter.

SETTINO OUT PLANTS.

Spring setting of strawberry plants
Is the regula,r practise. On light, well
drained soils which do not heave fall

�ettlng may be practised, It being al

ways necessary to mulch the beds well

n
.

autumn. However, fall setting,
aside from the use of potted plants,
as desribed above, Is not to be gener

ally recommended. On the other hand,
It is good practise to set the plants as

early as possible in the spring. In
SOIllP localities and with some growers
there is a prejudice In favor of late

spring setting, but this does not apply
to 1II0st parts of Massachusetts.

Where large areas are to be set with

strawberry plants, a businesslike or

ganization of the, work is essential.
The ground should be thoroughly pre

parerl, well harrowed and In prime
condition. The rows should be care

hIlly marked out where they are to go.
Usually these will be three feet apart.
Some growers prefer 3% feet, but a

larger number prefer less-some two
feet. some 2% feet. The plants will be
set at varying distances In the rows,
depending' upon the system of culture
to be followed; about 16 Inches apart
I� the 'distance usually prescribed. The
plants should be set with a dibble.
The man who does the setting takes
this in his right hand while he takes
up the plant with his left. The dlbhle
Is thrust into the loose soil at trp
point where the plant Is to stand, is
Pushed forward and the plant is In
serted with the left hand into the
opening thus made. The dibble Is then
raised out of the ground and the soil
firmerl heavily about the roots with
both hands. This firming Is Important.
The man then moves forward on his
hepo, to the position for the next ,

plant,
It i� ]1io:hly important to observe in

setting plants that thev be not placed
too deeply in the soil, nor yet too shal
low, If they ate placed so deeply that
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KANSAS FARMER

the crown Is covered with soil, the
plant will not grow. If they are placed
so high that the crown is well above
the soil;they will dllY out and die. The
correct position is to have the bud or

crown exactly at the surface. Planters
require constant watching on this
point.

GENERAL CULTURE.

After- planting, the strawberry beds
require the best sort of tillage. This
Is a crop which can never \be profta·
ably neglected. The cultivator should
be kept going between the rows, es

peclally'ln dry weather. Such eultlva
tlons should follow one another every
week or 10 days, some soils, of course,
requiring more tillage than others. On
large plantations a double two-horse
cultivator can be used to advantage;
on ordinary plantations the single one

horse cultivator will usually be em

ployed. The light frame with harrow
teeth will be most useful in soil which
Is In the right condition.

MANAGEMENT.

,The matted-row system is bne one

most commonly practised. According
to this method the plants are set in
double rows. There will be two rowe

of plants about eight Inches or a foot
apart, then a space of three feet for
CUltivation, then two more rows then
a space, etc.

"

The hedge-row system is an Im
provement on the matted-row system
now considerably practised by ad.
vanced growers. Anyone who wishes
to

.

grow a specially fine grade of ber
rles for home use, or for a fancy mar.

ket, can well afford to adopt this Im
provedl plan. According to this system
rows are placed about 2% feet apart

, with plants 14 Inches apart In the row:
A very limited number of new plants
are allowed to set from the runners,
these being kept quite closely in the
line of the original row. Eacl} plar+,
therefore, receives the benefit or much
more thorough CUltivation than It does
In the matted-row system. It also has
the benefit of a larger proportton (If
fertlllzer, It has more space to de
velop, and It Is otherwise more !:ayor.
ably situated. Larger fruit of some.
what better grade can be grown than
by the matted·row method.

FERTILIZERS.
Liberal feeding Is desirable for

strawberry beds. This liberality must
begin as soon as the plants are set
out, or even before, for the soil should
be In first class condition before nlant
Ing, Prof. Voorhees suggests :';1)0 tn
800 pounds of fertilizer, made up as

follows: raw ground bone, one part;
acid phosphate, one part; murtnts of
potash, one part; to be applied before
Fetting out the plants. Plants should
have an application of some kind of
nitrogenous fertilizer, preferably sul
phate of soda, as soon as they start
to grow. This would mean 50 to foO
pounds of nitrate of soda, or 50 to 60
pounds sulphate of ammonia, or 100
pounds of dried blood. The neceasary
point Is to give the plants a vigorous
growth from the very first. The sec.

ond spring', when a crop of fruit is ex

pected, an additional dressing of nt
troeenous fertlllzer should be I!'lven.
This would constst of 100 pounds of
nitrate of soda or 150 pounds of dried
blood per acre.
Prof. William P. Brooks, rerttllzer

expert of the Massachusetts Experl.
ment Station, makes the :P.ollowine:
recommendations regardlne the ("rtil·
Izatlon of strawberry plantation!':
Tankage or Peruvian guano, 660
pounds fine ground bone. 1.000
pounds; low grade sulphate of potash.
600 pounds; nitrate of soda. 100
pounds. All of these mat.erlals may

be mixed. applied after plowlne and
before setting the plants. and thor
oughly Incorporated Into the SOIl liY
harrowing'.
Dried blood. 200 pounds; tankage or

Peruvla.n guano. 800 pounds: low
grar'le sulphate of potash, 600. pounds;
basto slag meal, 1.000 nounds: nitrate
of soda; 100 pounds. The slae in this
selection of materia.ls must not he
mixed with the blood. tankaee or

guano, as It will cause a 10"R of am

monla. It will be better. therefore. to
apply the slag by Itself. hut all the
other materials mav be mixed before
application.

'

VARIETIES.

There lire hundreds of varieties of
strawberries on the market. Everv

nurseryman has his fRvorltes. and ev
ery year sees a number of noveltles
exploited. .An UD1ISUA.lIv lArge nronor

tlon of thf!�,e varieties are meritorious.
In fact. almost any variety will show

good results If well cultlvatefl. It
would be Impossible within the limits
of this paper to give a long list of

vaI'ietiesi with descriptions or notes;
it may sutftce to say that Glen MarV
Clyde, Dunlap, Bubacil, Warfteld and
Marshall are the kinds most common.
ly and successfully grown.

Core Rot Of The Jonathan Apple.
A year ago specimens of Idaho

grown Jonathan apples were reo

eetved at the Colorado Agricultural
College for Inspection. To all out
ward appearances these apples were

sound, but when CUt In two there
were' varying amounts of discolored
tissue, form slight discoratlons to
those specimens where nearly the en

tire apple was Involved. To all ap
pearances the specimens had been
slightly frozen. This year we have
received complaints of a similar na

ture from various sources In regard
to this variety.
It seems that this trouble has been

noted In Idaho for several years, and
In Bulletin No. 54, of the Idaho Ex·
perlment Station, by Professor Jud
son Issued In 1906, we find the fol·
lowing:
"Much of the complaint recently

lodged against the Jonathan because
of rot.ting at. the core Is doubless at
trlbuted to late picking. Unless this
trouble Is corrected the sale of this
valuable variety Is sure to be hurt.
The purchaser Is completely deceived

by the perfect 'appearance of the
fruit, not a sign of decay being vtst
ble until It Is cut open, when the fiesh
for some distance about the core Is
discovered to be brown, radiating In
narrow rays toward the skin, which,
however, It seldom reaches. It Is
worse than a worm hole, for that can
be cut out. A box containing even a

few of this sort of apples makes the
consumer dlstruthful of the variety,
while half or more sickens even the
most enthusiastic friend of 'Brother
Jonathan.'
"To get an Idea of the effect of

early and late picking upon this
trouble, I requested Mr. C. C. Elt'fe,
of Payette, the fall of 1904, to pick
a box a week for several weeks, be
ginning as soon as the seeds turned.
and keep notes on the appearances of
the core rot In storage. This he kind-

Ily consented to do, though he did not
find It convenient to carry out the
experiment with the detail I Intended I

His results, however, are confirmed
by the experience of several grow
ers In that valley, and are not open
to serious question. One box was

picked September 11th, a second n

week later, and a third one morning
In October after a heavy frost. ln
January the September boxes were

found to be keeping equally well, the
ratio of sound apples to decayed be·
ing six to one; whereas the October
box showed a precisely reverse ratio,
six rotten to one sound. In May, long
after the late-gathered apples were

gone, a considerable number of the
early-gathered still remained juicy .

and in good condition. There Is
probably no other winter apple for
which prompt picking Is so important
as the .Jonatha.n.
as the Jonathan."
The season of 1908 was peculiar.

and various causes were responsible
for the apples being under size. Be
cause of the small size of the fruit
the growers naturally deferred pick
ing as long as possible with the
hope of Increasing their output of the
fancy grade; the apples were eating
ripe before they were gathered.ftl , ..

ripe before they were gathered.
Judging from the Idaho experience,
It Is probable that the trouble with

9

the Colorado Jonathan this year Is
due to this course. If the apples are

.picked promptly as soon as In condt

tion, It Is likely that this trouble will

entirely disappear. At any 'rate, we

are certain that there Is no fungus
involved and that the condition is
,one which the growers may readily
control. The Jonathon apple is too

good a variety and has too good a

reputation for us to allow anything
to happen to It. We believe that It
lies with the growers to correct this
fault, and when once their attention
has been called to It, there will prob
ably be little complaint of a similar
nature In the future. W. Paddock,
Horticulturist, Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins .

PDRlle Versus CORN 12c.
Stock raleers one and all are vitally Interested In the above: "Price of Pork: Cost

of Pr...uctlon."
YUg cannot Increase the price of pork at present but you cand_ COIJt ot .ro

ductlon. How? By gettlnl' your hogs 111 a healthy state, 80 they will put on tile fat

thoy should when you besln feeding lI'I'aln.
Hog. at all tlRles are more or less susceptible to worms, fever and oangestlon,

trom which the largest per cent of the losaea of swine are cauaed, and what does It

further signify? Increased cost of fat. Commen sense teUa us that those worma must

live and receive nourishment. Where do they get It'? From the hlS'h priced corn or

other nutriment you are feeding.
'

You mlgkt say. "My hogs are .n alfalfa and theretore tree from worm .... but thl. Is

where you are mistaken. DlllllectloDJI by the score have been made of hogs which have

Ioeen on grSJIII and alfalfa an. the examinations have shown a cllnjactlon ot parasite.,
which later develop Into worm.. or the trouble already exists and '�h'j Intestlnea have

been found full of worme.
Protect YOllr own beat Interests by protecHng your stock trom dlse8.8es. Increa.ee

your protlt.. by decreasing cost ot produotlon..
Begin at once to use a medicine to eliminate the worms trom your hogs ao that,

when you begin to tatten you will not. have to use 68 and 70 cent corn to feed a hog
whrch Is full ot worms craving nourishment.

A good medtetne will save you from 10 to 20 per cent In feed and protect you agalD8t
death Ioases, ,

You are taking bl. chancee In this age when disease. are so prevalent, In raising
stock wlthont uBlng a lJIOod preventive.

You will never know the benetlt our remedies can be to you until yeu try them.

Slend In your order, or write for free IIooklet. Plac. a little confidence In a home 1Il-

stltutlon and let us help you. r .
'V i.:...r:.�

/

lhe Sialtdaril Remedy 00., lepaka, K.I.
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KANSAS FARMER

R. 'y The Cream Separator You Want
In Style, Price and Size, Is In

THE EMPIRE UNE

The conclusion of test at the Wis
consin Experiment Station indicate
that the large cow gave more milk
and butter and though she ate a trifle
more feed, she paid well for it and
produced her butter-fat at less cost
than th� small cow.

The dairy herd of the Ontario' Ag-
I ricultural College in 1908 comprised
26 cows. The average days of milk
ing were 299.8. The average milk
yield was 7,725 pounds; per cent of
fat, S.7; pounds of fat, 285.61; value
of fat 25 cents per pound., '71.40;
cost of feed, $39.57, an average proflt
over cost of' feed, $Sl.88. These flg
ures do not include value of calf or
akim-milk.

"Bread and milk make the most
nourishing food at much less than
half what the same amount of nour
ishment ill meat would cost. In every
60 quarts of milk there are 12 pounds
of solid' foo�. The cost of one pound
of solid milk food in Chicago is about
SO cents. A pound of nourishment in
a sirloin steak, retailing at 25 cents,
would cost about 75 cents." These
figures are by George M. Whittaker
of United States Department of Agri
eulture who recently addressed a

meeting of Shawnee county, Kansas,
,farmers.

Professor Kendall, of Dairy depart
ment of Kansas Agricultural College
has recently purchased a J;ersey cow
and a Holstein bull from the Missouri
Agricultural College. The dam of the
cow is one of the best milk animals
of the fine Jersey herd of that insti
tution. The dam of the bull is ex

pected to produce 19,000 pounds of
milk this year. His sire is one of the
most noted of the breed.

A deal of good sense is this by
Aaron Schrewe: When the farmer
thinks of buying a bull to improve
the quality of his future cows, he
should look to the quality of the bull,
not to the cheapness of the price. The
character and reliability of the breed
er go a great way in such a trans
action. He should try to buy a
"future" of good quality that will run
on for generations, and that will help
increase the good effects· of every
future sire that may be used.

Protein Content of Feeds.
The lack of protein in the dairy

cow's ration is the weak point in this
section. Protein is amply supplied
in good alfalfa hay but when alfalfa
hay is not grown protein must be
sought in other feeds. In a ton of
bran are 244 pounds of protein, at
prevailing prices costing a trifle over

eight cents a pound, and have. 838
pounds of 'carbohydrates and fat
thrown in. In a ton of' old process
oilmeal 586 pounds of digestible .pro
tein, costing 4.4 cents per pound, and
have 794 pounds of carbohydrates and
fat thrown in. In a ton ,of cottonseed
meal are 744 pounds of digestible pro
tein, costing 3.6 cents per pound, and
have 29.1 pounds of carbohydrates
and fat thrown in.

Success Demands Business Attention.
In the dairy herd of the Nebraska

Experiment Station are three young
Holstein cows that gave in the months
of February and March, last year,
9,391 pounds of milk, an average of
1,565 pounds for each cow per month.
These cows are certainly money-mak
ers. Silage was their principal feed,
and there is no reason why any man
in the dairy business cannot have
cows that will do as well, and perhaps
better. Of course, they had the best
of care and were always milked at
the same time, Sundays included. But,
what man has a business worth look
ing after which does not require the
most careful and intelligent attention
year in and year out, Sunday and
Monday, as does dairying?

Food Required By Cows.
The farmer who does not receive

the monthly list of bulletins published
by the United States Department of
Agriculture is missing an opportunity
to get for the asking an abundance of
the best literature published on agri
cultural topics. Farmers' bulletin No.
22 says: The cow requires not onlv
materials for maintenance, but must
also have protein, fat, and carbohy
drates to make milk from. The nnlk
contains water, fat, protein (casein,

.
or curd), sugar, and ash, and these
are all made from the constituents (·f
the food. If jnsufflcient protein, fat.
and carbohydrates are contained in
the food given her, the cow supplies
this deficiency for. a time by drawing
on her own body, and gradually be
gins to shrink in quantity and qualit.y
of milk" or both. The stingy feeder
cheats himself as well as the cow.
She may suffer from hunger, although
her belly is full of swale hay, but she
also becomes poor and does not yield
the milk and butter she should. Her
milk glands are a wonderful machine,
but they cannot make milk casein
(curd) out of the constituents in
coarse, unappetizing, indigestible
swale hay or sawdust any more than
the farmer himself can make butter
from skim-milk. She must not only
have a generous supply of good food,
but it must contain sufficient amounts
of the nutrients needed for making
milk. Until this fact is understood

�neCREAM SEPARATOR---hr
DISCRIMINATING

We want the opportunity to demonstrate to prespective
purchasers that the United State. is cheapeal in the looa run.
It coats no more than other Separator. of equal

capacity. It lasts longer, pea I.. trouble and
has far greater cub value.
It is cheaper in the end than Separators selling

at lower prices, because there are practically no
repair billa, because it does Htter work. because

.

it does it eaaier.
TheUnited State. Separator is the closest skimmin� Sepa

rator made. It Holda the World's Record made In fifty
consecutive runs on milk from ten different
breeds of cattle.

United State. .eWnr agentl in every dairy
section will allow free trial to any prospective
purchaser. If you do not know the address of
the local agent. write us for Catalogue No. 91
and your request will be promptly attended to.
VERMONT FAR II MACHINE CO., Bellon Falls, VI.
N ..
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We make the two t"pes of separators that are recoll'1llzed as standard
and we make each type In all silJu. That means that here. at ........r.
t.... we don't have to claim everything for one style and condemn all others

In order to make a sale.
We can state facts about each style. It doesn't matter to us which style

you buy. One style costs less, to make than the other style.
and we give "ou the benefit. That's another good reascn for
coming to headquarters.
Both styles In the Empire Line are the same In qual.t". And
aU Empires are backed by the Empire lI'1laranty-as good as

a Govemment Bond.

THE FRICTIONLESS EMPIRE
or the EMPIRE DISC

•

and appreciated, successful, profitable
dairying is out of the question.

Do Pure Bred Cattle Pay?
It is difficut to obtain figures point

ing to the answer of the query. This
report by B. A. Corbit, a New Hamp
shire farmer, in the American Agri
culturist, would have been equally
true if he had chcsen Guernseys or

Jerseys instead of Holsteins. It
shows how rapidly a beginning with
pure bred animals results in a nice
little herd of their kind, and while
,nothing is said about the increased
value of the grades reared, it will not
be disputed that the value of so good
a bull was shown and realized in his
cross on common cows.

Nine years ago I purchased a pure
bred Holstein Dull and began grading
up my herd. The bull cost me about
$125 and paid for himself the first
year I had him out of the increased
value of the first crop of calves. Not
withstanding this, so much money in
a bull was. considered the height of
folly by my neighbors.
I kept this bull for a number of

years. Next I bought a female, with I

a record of nearly 23 pounds of but
ter and 514% pounds milk in seven

days. This cow was a good individual,
with fine' shaped udder, and was in
calf to DeKol 2d's Butter Boy 3d. She
brought me a nice heifer calf, which
is now three years old and has this
winter made me a little over 14
pounds buter and 341% pounds milk
in seven days, and was in rather poor
condition on account of the drouth,
which made the pastures very poor
last summer. I now have six females,
the progeny of my first cow, she hav
ing brought me a heifer each year
and a bull extra. In 1906 she had
twins. Her first heifer had a heiier
in 1907. Thus my females have in
creased remarkably fast.
Most of us who have made a study

of the dairy cew would not hesitate
to pay $5 to $25 more for a promising
grade cow than we' would for an or

dinary nondescript animal, but there
are a great many men who would
quicker pay 50 cents for the services
of any old scrub than they would �2
to $5 for the services of a pure bred
prepotent pure bred. Much less would
they pay $100 or more for a good
pure bred sire. How about the wis
dom of this policy? One cOUld keep a
bull three or four years, during which
time he would undoubtedly get fiO
heifer calves, which would be worth
from $250 to $1,000 more than ordi
nary scrubs if put on the general
market with their second calf. If
kept in the herd they would be equally
valuable and would in a few years
brighten up the old farm and those
who live thereon.

8UYERSThe
Among the leading breeders and discriminating dairymen

19 8 9the United States Separator is recognized as the Be.t Hirb
Grade Separator macle, and is used by them.

Model
United
States

Rearing Calves on Sklm·Mllk.
There is no better authority on rear

ing calves on sktm-mtlk than Prof. C.
H. Eckles, of the Missouri Experiment
Station. KANSAS FARMER recently sub
mltted to him a subscriber's inquiry
regarding the feeding of sldm-mtlk and
Professor Eckles replied:
"The most common mistake made in

raising calves by hand Is over-teedlng.
It Is exceedingly Important that the

Get better value. Save money.
Deal with the actual manu
facturers. 0 .... catalog tells
all about the Low Down Amorl.an
Separator. our Ilberal proposition.
low prices. generous term. of pur
chase.long time of tDial and emclent
guarantee. Wo.torn ordo.. flllod
from Wo.torn polnh. Address,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
BOX 1119. BAINBIlIDGE, N. Y.
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NoUoe In "Inventive Age." �I:I:
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to feed more sklin"�I�k than Is fed of

the .whole
milk under the mistaken

Impression that because it is skim

mnk a larger. amount should be fed.

No more sldm-mllk should be fed than

Is fed of whole milk. Some arrange
, ment must be made for making sure

that each calf gets the amount of milk

intended for it. Good results cannot

be had by feeding a bunch of calves
tram a trough. as is often done, as this

gives some animals a chance to gorge

themselves, and others, that are slow

drinkers, do not get a sumcient

amount. Feeding should be done in

such a way that each animal gets just
what Is intended for it and this

amount should be measured or

weighed out.

"It Is of the greatest importance

that the young calf be always fed milk

In the same condition regarding tem

perature and sweetness. A single feed

ot stale or sour milk or cold milk wUl

often cause a case of indigestion that

may check the growth of the calf or

even be fatal. Milk should be at least

90 degrees temperature when fed. Dur

Ing the warm weather, If separated
Immediately after mtlktng, it wlll st11l
be warm enough to feed without addl

tlonal heating. When' the weather is

cool It is usually necessary to warm

artificially in order to have. it right.
After the calf is two or three months

old, It is possible to feed It milk that

Is cooler without causing sickness, if it

Is fed the same all the time. The calf

will not thri'Ye if fed sour milk one

Ume and sweet milk the next time.

In order to have milk in the right con
dltlon, it is almost necessary to have

a farm separator. This allows the
fresh sweet mnk to be separated and

fed before It becomes cold or stale,
and with a ltttle care the calf does as

well as when receiving its mother's

milk. Another point that must be ob
served is to keep the pails and utensils
clean. It Is an easy matter to cause

Indigestion by feeding from a pall
that is not properly washed. A good
'rule Is 'to have the pall used for feed·

lng calves as clean as the milk palls.
'It ts-also very important that the stalls
or pens in which the calves are kept
be always in good condition. Calves
should have the lightest, lIryest part
of the barn. Since the cream has been

removed from the milk 'it Is necessary
to feed something to take its place.
The best feed for this purpose Is or,

dlnarv cornmeal fed dry In a small pall
or box, The calf raised on sldm-mfn
will begin eating grain at about three
weeks of age and from this time on

should be given regular allowance.

About the same tlwe they wlll begin
eating hay which should be supplted
them In a convenent manger."

Prof. Eckles, of the Missouri Ex
periment Station says' there was a

time when the typical Missouri far
mer laughed at the idea of raising
calves in any other than the natural
way. However; recently the laigh
price of land, has made it impossible
for any profit to be made raising
calves in the good old way. Farmers
who have figured carefully, on this
proposition have concluded that when

.

!and gets above $50 an acre it becomes
Impossible to' keep a cow for the
chance of a calf. Ten years ago
there were but few farmers paying
any attention to the sale of milk or

�rean!. Now there are fully 30,000
In MIssouri that are counting on this
as a pal·t of their income. These far
mers are mostly selling cream for
buttermaking purposes, and raising
the calf by hand. There was a time
when it was thought that a calf raised
on skim-milk must necessarily be
st\lnted in size, unthrifty in appear
ance and one that a respectable far
Iller would not wish to hav.e on his

�ace. It is well understoo�\I"�.'til;)Y
t
ost farmers that are selling cream

�at such calves are entirely uaneces

f ry. and in fact', are not caused by
needIng skim-milk, but from careless

lIle�h and ignorance regarding proper
e ods of feeding.

Carle man who proposes to raise
ves 0!1 skim-milk must, first of all,

�:i the Idea out of his mind that such

IIlUv�s are necessarily unthrifty. He

unt� not be satisfied with his work

lila
II he is able to raise a calf in this

its
nner that is good as one raised by

by Il!ather. The feeding of the calf

thr
hand should begin at least within

fe/� days after its birth. Some pre

lIloth
0 take the calf away from its

feed'
er hefore it has nursed and begm

fer �ng by hand at once. Others pre

froll!
0 leave the calf with the cow

not b twlo to four days. They should
e a lOWed to run longer than thai

.

� :"
"

, --,

"

on account of .the faet that the older
the calf is, the harder it is to teach it
to drink from -a bucket, and'the more
the 'mother is disturbed. wnen it is

removed. The ,CI!.It, shoul� .be placed
out of, the, sight of the mother, �n�
allowed to pass over one feedIng·
period before an attempt is,'made, to
teach it to drink,
It is practically useless .to attempt

to get a calf to drink unless it is hun

gry. No special difficulty is, experi
enced in getting the calf to, drink
from a pail. The usual method is to

allow the calf to suck the finger for
a short time until it will keep its nose

in the pail itself. The milk fed should
be fresh milk from the mother fed
before it has time to cool. The calf
need not be fed mere than twice a

day, although it is somewhat better
if convenient to feed it three times.
The feeding of the mother's milk
should be continued' for about two

weeks time, feeding'not over three

quarts at a feed or possibly a gallon
each feed to a large calf. At the end
of about two weeks the calf is ready
to begin the feeding of skim-milk. It
is best to make the change from the
whole milk to skim-milk gradually,
using several days for this purpose,
At the end of three weeks the ealf
should be receiving nothing but skim
milk. It is very important that this
skim-milk be fresh, sweet and warm.

The young calf is a delicate animal
for the first two or three months .f
its life and special attention must be

given to keeping tAe conditions just
right during this time. There is no

difficulty in raising the calf with per
fect satisfaction, if the necessary pre
cautions are observed. It will not do
tQ think tAat feeding sour milk or

cold milk or over-feeding will not Be
injurious, if it is only done once. A

single mistake of this kind may cause

the death of the calf. '

Profit In' Hens.
Facts from the Industrialist con

cerning the laying of hens in the ex

perimental pens at Kansas Experi
ment Station:
The pen of 20 S. C. W. Leghorns

are still laying and have produced, in
the 120 days of February, March,
April and May, 1,423 eggs, or an av

erage of 71.1 eggs per, hen. The
heaviest laying was done by one hen,
which laid 84 eggs in four months.
With feed at two cents per pound

and eggs at market price, a balance
of $16.35 over the cost of feed is cred
ited to the pen. It has cost a fraction
over 10 cents per month to feed each
hen.
The White Plymouth Rocks pro

duced 814 eggs in 12Q days, or an av

erage of 74 eggs per hen. One hen
laid 48 eggs successively, and a total
number of 96 in 120 days. Another
laid 94 in the same time. From this

pen the balance was $9.71 over the
cost of feed. One Barred Plymouth
Rock yearling hen laid 31 eggs in
May, and is still laying.
The college is attempting to breed

up a strain of heavy egg-producers,
and such facts as the above should be
of interest to the farmers who are

working in the same direction.

Methods of Poultry Management In
Maine.

The work in poultry management at
the Maine Experiment Station has
been of great value to poultrymen,
especially those located in the colder
portions of the United States. Syste
matic work with Plymouth Rock hens
was begun more than ten years ago
with a view to an increase in the
yield of eggs, and to developing the
most satisfactory methods of hatch
ing, rearing, feeding, etc.
An interesting feature of the work

is the use of trap nests. A band with
a number is placed on the leg of each
hen. The nest boxes are constructed
so that the hen as she goes in springs
a trap which closes a door after her,
and she remains a prisoner until re
leased by an attendant. In this way
an exact record of the egg laying of
each hen is secured, and the experi
menter is able to select the best for
breeding purposes.
The U. S. Department of Agricul

ture has issued for free distribution a

farmers' bulletin describing the meth
ods of poultry management at the
Maine Station. It describes in detail
the construction of the buildings used,
especially those known as "curtain
front" houses; the methods of feed
ing; the use of disinfectants, etc. It
centains many ideas and suggestions
that will prove helpful to the prac
tical poultry raiser.

.

&.EPARATO.R

"SPLIT�WING"
FEEDING DEVICE

Last week we referred to the recklessly untrue statements as to

separator "DISCS" by desperate WOUld-be competitors struggling to

retain .any cream separator buetness,

We made the point that the DE LAVAL COMPANY owned the

first "HOLLOW" bowl and the first "DISC" \lowl and has originated

all the Improvements upon both, so that we are free to use the best

and any combination of the best features,
.

while would-be competi

tors are forced to get along with twenty to thirty year old types of

construction upon which DE LAVAL ·patents have expired.

We made the point that anyone however unfamlllar with separa

tors can readily understand that 'DE LAVAL "DISCS" .are as neces

sary to the bowl of the cream separator as teeth to the human mouth.

Comparing the "DISC" with the "HOLLOW" bowl we made the

point that a man can chew without teeth and that you can separate

without discs, but in both cases at a great disadvantage.

We made the point that so far as imitating "DISC" separators

are concerned they compare with the IMPROVED DE LAVAL about

as artificial teeth do with a perfect set at natural ones.
o

•

Now we would make a most Important addition to the Illustrative

comparison, or hi other words, the "SPLIT·WING" SHAFT or FEED

ING DEVICE' used In conjunction with DE LAVAI.. "DISCS,",which

protecting patents prevent the use of In any other separator.

The "SPLIT-WING" FEEDJ.NG DEVICE distributes the Incoming

volume of full milk throughout the separating body of the bowl, be

tween the "DISCS" and between the walls of cream and skimmllk,

preventing all conflict of currents and any remixing of 'the cream and

sklmmUk in process of separation.
\

In a practical sense the "SPLl'l'·WING" FEEDING DEVICE Is as

necessary a part of the combination with "DISCS" in the cream sepa

rator bowl as the tongue with the teeth in the 'human mouth.

The "HOLL\.!.v" bowl separator is like a mouth without teeth and
"

imitating "DISC" separators are like mouths with artificial teeth but

�lthout tongues to' facllltate mastication.

It requires IMPROVED DE LAVAL "DISCS" and the DE LAVAL

"SPLIT-WING" FEEDING DEVICE to complete the PERFECT cream

separator bowl, thereby doubling capacity, doubling emclency and

doubling durability.

In addition. the DE L.AVAL supporting and driving mechanism, the

result of thirty-one years 'of world-wide separator experience, is bet

ter quality, better designed, better made and superior in every way

to that of the best of would-be competing separators.

That's the whole separator problem brlefiy stated. A DE LAVAL

catalogue explaining It all In full detaU is to. be ,had for the asking,

as well as an IMPROVED DE LAVAL MACHINE for practical dem

onstration of ev.ery claim made to any Intending separator buyer.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATO:R CO.
42 Il. )(�on St.

OIl1C'&'OO.
1%11 " 121i I'tlltert
pmUDIIlLPWIA

DI'\I....u.crtLlllento
SAM raANCIBCO

Oeneral Officea:
166 BROADWAY

NEWY�K

178-1-71 WilLIam st.
MOl'fTWBAL

U&�G·!!t·
107 I!'lrllt St.

PORTLAND, ORB.
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RHODE ISLAND REDS.

R. C. ·R. I. REDS exctustvetv, fine layers;
eggs from .elected pena $1.60 for 16 eggs;
�from utility flock $4.60 per 100. J. H. CAN-
NON, Pl'e8ton. Kan.

.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RHODE
ISLAND REDS.

Eggs from any mating half price remain
der of season.: Mixed eggs Rose or Single
Comb from several matlngs. $1 per setting.
Red pullets hatched In midsummer will
make winter layers. Write for descrlptlv ..
mating I1at. It Is free.

H. A. SIBLEY,
Lawrenee, Kan8&8.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-Ckls.. pens. baby
chicks. eggs. More first prizes State Fairs
and State Shows than all other breeder•. My
·POULTRY BOOK. containing Information
worth hundreds of dollars to farmers sent
for 10 cents. W. H. MAXWELL. R. 915. To
peka, Kan.

Eggs For Hatching�
I FROM FINE STOCK-NONE BETTER.

S. C. Buff Orplngtons. extra fine In shape
.and color. standard weight. Cook strain. 1st
.U per 16. $5 per 50. $9 per 100; 2d pen. $1
'per 15. $3 per 50. $5 per 100.
.

; S. S. White Orplngtons. tne big white
beauties. Eggs $2 per 15. $5 per 50. All
second pen eggs sold.
White Rocks. Fishel strain. and Rose Comb

Reds. extra fine. Eggs same price as Buff
Orptng tons. Baby chicks 20c and 30 each
from any of above.

.

Diamond .Jubilee Orplngtons. a few settings
at $5 per 13 In setting lots only. These Dia
mond .Jubilee were the S. E. Wisconsin win:
ners Including 1st and 2d hen. Baby chicks
50c each.

MRS. LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH.
R. No. S, Emporia, Kan.

LEGHORNS.

PURE S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS ,2.'715
Per 100. CRAS. DORR, '08age City, Kan.
-----

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN eggs
15 for $1. 100 for $4. H. N. HOLDE�IAN.
�leade, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN8-No stock. Eggs
from prize winners. Pen. No.1. $2 per 15;
No.2. $1.50 per 15. Incubator lots. $5 per
100. IIlmE KLEIN, Clay Center, Ka·n.

ROSE cOllm BROWN LEGHORNS EX
clusively. Farm raised. Eggs per setting of
15. $1; per 50, $2; per 100. $3.50. P. K.
IIIAHON, R. R. S, Clyde, Cloud Co .• Kan.

.UFF COCHINS.

BEST BUFF COCKINS IN KANSAS.
This variety exclusively. Can furnish eggs
from prize winning stock at $1.50 and $2 per
setting. J. C. BAUGHMAN Topeka Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS
from birds scoring 93 to 94 by .Judge Rhodes.
$1.50 per 15. large flock $1 per 15, $4 per
100. Baby chicks each month $2 per dozen.

�IRS. A. P. WOOI,VERTON.
R. 8, Topeka. Kansas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

I'tSR SAI-E.-Eggs fr-om pure bred:"':Sarred
Plymouth Rocks. 75c per 15. $4 per 100.

IULI,CREST POULTRY FARM,
R. D. N... 4. Topeka, Kan.

BREEDERS.

Our White Rock breeders are for sale at
rlgh t

.

prices.
SJIIITH 11& KNOPF,

Boute 2, '1Ilayetta, Kau.

BARRED ROCK BARGAINS.
After May 1 eggs from my high scoring

.

pens only $1.50 per 15. Four settings for
$5. Range eggs 75c per 15.

MRS. CHAS. OSBORN,
Member A. P. A. Eureka, Kansas.

PURE BRED POULTRY.

FOR SALE.
EnGS FROM PURE BRED POULTRY.
S. C. W. Leghorn and B. P. Rocks. Birds

scoring 95. Eggs $1 per 15 or $5 per 100 the
rest of the reason at the ELNORA Fann,
Ce·ntralla.• Kan.; D. WUlIams, Prop.

SUNNY CREST.
Stock; fruit and poultry farm. Eggs to sell

from M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds and Leg
horns. Registered .Jersey calves and Poland
China hogs for sale. Write me. IIIRS. WH.
Brite, Pierce City, 1110.
---_._.__.

---_._------_.

"Now Will You Be'Good?"

Tornadoes are still doing damage in
Kansas.' Was there ever a state more

afflicted with wind ?-DE:s Moines Cap
ital.
And the next day the wind tore

down Des Moines telegraph and tele

phone wires; slapped Iowa's railroad
tratflc ; unroofed houses; blew down
barns and destroyed more property
than Kansas has lost in a year by
wind or fiood. Was ever a state more
afflicted with wind than "poor old
Iowa?"
And the Chicago "crop killers" havu

aroused the ire of Secretary Coburn
by the assertion that there's a big
crop shortage in the Kansas wheat
crop. But Kansas can stand all their
"cracks" and give them as good as

they send.-Editor Carroll In the Rur ..

alist.
.
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"How I Feed My Chicks and Laying
Hens."

At the Boston show, January 12-16,
1909, Dr. N. W. Sanborn gave a talk
on practical poultry work, his subject
being: "How I Feed My Chicks and
Laying Hens."
He began by telling of the Impor

tance of having the breeding pens
mated up in good season, and said that
with im January and February were'
the months when the work was done.
In those months there was leisure
time which could be given to study
ing the birds, and there was need that
they be intelligently studied if right
matlngs are to be made; a great deal.

of the success of the season's hatches
depended upon having the birds mat
ed up right, hence the great lmpor
tance of studying the individual birds
closely and mating them for the de
sired results.
The first and most important con

sideration is constitutional vigor; if
the breeding stock isn't well endowed
with vigor we fall down in eggs, in
show quality, in everything, and the
inevitable is not far distant!
A most encouraging phase of the

poultry business today is that the
utility poultrymen are using thorough
bred stock; it used to be the rule that
any kind of fowl was considered good
enough for utility purposes, to pro
duce eggs and meat for the table and
market. But latterly a change has
come about, and poultrykeepers are

realizing that the thoroughbred is a
better layer and makes better selling
market poultry, and the thoroughbred
is becoming the rule, not the excep
tion.
I believe in small pens, in a few

birds together, for the best results.
The greatest number to be put with
a male is twelve, and from that down
to six or eight females to a male.
Never have. the pens shut tight; al

ways have some open spaces for fresh
air. One window in each pen should
have the upper sash removed, and a
cloth curtain tacked on to a frame,
fitting into the opening put in the
place on cold nights and when it is
stormy.
I believe in the dropping boards,

which keep the pens cleaner and in
crease the fioor space by so much. It
is economy to clean off the droppings
two or three times a week, and where
there are several pens it takes no long
er to clean off the droppings every day
than having .to put twice as much
time into doing it every other day.
The nest boxes are of common orange
and grocers' boxes, set back to the
light to make them secluded and dark.
Feed both the chicks and the lay

ing stock by the dry-feeding method;
it gives most excellent results and
saves a lot of work. I was feeding a
wet mash just for a little time, then,
because moving to another farm at
quite a distance, showing, etc., had
thrown them back a bit and I wanted
to bring them up again, I kept a dry
mash mixture before them all the
time; this is made up of four parts of
good wheat bran, two parts cornmeal,
one part good beef scraps. A good
feed of whole grain was thrown in lit
ter about two or three o'clock in the
afternoon; in cold weather have deep
litter. Wants the birds' crops to be
full when they go to roost at night.
For green food relies more upon

roots and cabbage than upon clover
or cut hay. Feeds cabbage the first
part of the winter because It keeps
less well than roots; after the cab
bage Is gone feed mangels; these are
split in halves and the birds pick out
the insides. Green food is almost al
ways by them.
Does not stlmulate his birds for lay

ing, as stimulants have a weakening
effect, sooner or later. In cold weath
er collects the eggs frequently, so
they shall not become chilled.
Hatches with im average about 55 per
cent of eggs set, for the whole sea
son; if hatching only in April or May
they run considerably higher than'
that. Likes incubators better than
hens, and does about all of his hatch
ing with incubators.
White diarrhea was almost always

due to the chicks becoming chilled.
Doesn't allow the chicks to fall down

....... , .. ' ..._-.>. � . .: .

into a cool chamber; keeps them up
close to the source of warmth until
well seasoned. 'I'akeathem out of the
incubator when they have been out of
shells about 48 hours, but does not
feed until another 48 hours have
passed, except that they have the
brooder fioor covered with hay chaff
and sweepings from the hay mow to
pick in. Keeps the temperature un

der the hover at 95 for the first week,
then drops it about five degrees a

week until 70 degrees Is reached.
At first feed fine crocked wheat

only; when they are a week old add a
little fine beef scrap of the very best
quality, and when they are two weeks
old . add fine cracked corn to the ra

tion. Get the chicks out on to the
grass just as soon as possible, by the
time they are a week old at any rate.
When old enough to remove from

the brooder the chicks go out into col
ony coops which are 3 by 6 feet In
size, the front covered with one-Inch
mesh wire netting only; chicks want
a lot of fresh air, and will not do
well if shut up close at night. Sep
arate the cockerels just as soon as

they can be distinguished from the
pullets, putting the promising look
ing ones off by themselves to grow
for breeders, and selling the others
to market, either as broilers or roast
ers, according to the market condi
tions.
In replying to questions from the

audience Dr. Sanborn said: The best
layers were smallish and active, were
always at work. One quart of grain
a day to a dozen birds was about right
for quantity. Would feed Plymouth
Rocks less cornmeal than' he would
feed Wyandottes; the Rocks have a

strong tendency to put on fat, which
needs to be guarded against in the
feeding.
His houses are 24 feet long by 1ll

feet wide, with a shed roof sloping
to the north, then all the drip Is .car
ried away from the front.
Bread and milk makes a good dish

for chicks, if only so much is fed at
a time as will be eaten at once; it
must not be left to stand around and
become sour.

The doctor's practical talk was list
ened to closely, and as of decided in
terest to those present.

Chicken Troubles.
Please give through your paper a

remedy for white diarrhea in young

chicks. Also what is the cause of
young chicks being bursted at th
navel at hatching time? I have an in�
cubator and was told keeping it too
hot was the cause. Can that be the
cause?-An Old Subscriber, Derby,Kan.
Ans. White diarrhea in chicks is

a very serious dis�se and very diffi.cult to cure. So Important to the
poultry industry had tne prevalenceof this disease become that at the lastannual meeting of the American Poul.
try Association, two experts on pou],
try diseases, read papers on this sub
ject. One was Prof. L. H. Baldwin
Ontario, Canada, and the other Dr'
George B. Morse of the United State�
Department of Agriculture, Washing.ton, D. C. Professor Morse claimed
that the original cause is due to de
rangement of the bowels and can be
produced through some mechanical
design or operation of the incubator
either in regard to temperature, venti:
lation, moisture, turning or coolingwhich hatches abnormal chicks; that
is chicks lacking in vigorous develop_ment or improperly nourished and
consequently they become an easy
prey to various disevses and one gen.
eral characteristic in common with
such chicks is the chalky discharge or
what is commonly known as white
diarrhea. Dr. Morse claims that this
disease is caused by lactena, called
coccidiu:m tenell'U:m, which he states
he has found in large' numbers in
the secca of diseased chicks. He says
that the best remedy is: by the use
of an ordinarv medicine dropper, in.
[ect into t.he vent from one to three
teasnoonsfnl of a one or two per cent
car....oli� acid solution. Also a par
tlcul»....lv I!'ood hblet is known as calo
mel. inecac and soda comnound and
co"hil1!' calomel one-fifth. ipecac one
te= th of a grain, an" hicarbonate of
soda, one Jl!:rain. This not only purges
but acts as an intestinal antiseptic,
Flxcessive nuraing is the best remedy.
Epsom R"1.ltS is very I!'oon.. In answer
to VOIll' !,p�ond ouestion I will quote
from Professor Baldwin : he sws: "I
hava ff)l1" ,1 from the dis=ction of
manv chicks tl,at the unabsolved volk
and atronheid or shriveled umbilical
cord is 't very common defect with
chicks t."'at have white diarrhea,
Whe-p. t.his does occur it seems to me

to ".rise more from a want. of he".t
t"h",,, anything else: especially '1, lack
of heat at the earlier stazes of mC\1·

bation, :mrl is not this naturally so?
Tf the chick hail been nroperlv nour

ished. absorbinz the yolk in a natural
way du-lnz the process of incub-ticn
the yolk sac would not rem-tin so

hrl!'e and the umbilical actively ful
filline: its mission would not h('rome
atrophied." So vou see it W'lS lack
of heat and not too mucl, that c'lused
tl.,P' trouble you speak of.

W HIT E PLY M 0 U T H ROC KSEX C L U S'"I VEL Y
For seventeen years I have bred White Plymouth Rocks exclusively and

have some fine specimens of the breed. I refer to Judge C. H. Rhodes and
Judge J. J. Atherton as to the quality of my stock. I sell eggs at reason·
able prices and those I ship are from the same fowls that I hatch fr07myself. Eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 45, and I pay expressage to any express 0 •

fice In the United States. THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, Kansas.

Combination Kitchen Set Free
.
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RICH MEN�S· CHILDREN
By Geraldine Bonner '

Copyright 1906 by tho Bobbs-Merrlll Company.
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(continued from last week.)

looked with sober questioning at Dom
II.

I'hO said apologetically,
�� 't hear, but I haven't seen It."

5�ord raised his flexible brows with an
so

r stimulated, excusing memory.

�,o e true," he replied. "I had. forgotten .

Tr�lihts arter I had Introduced the span
o
one of the 'Oranada' people law me.

e.
dn't knoW It at the time. but I am a

dl
.rtlst; whatever my audience, I give It

�y best, and, In that Instance, It W&l only
more case of bread caat upon the waterB.

e
e'd been a vacancy here. EstradlJla,
ft. nnlsh Snake Dancer, W&l taken BUd

\�psick, collapeed arter her third per
n
ance tied her Inteetlnes up In a knot

rtn
her

I

net, they lay. and the wonder wu

it\.dn't done It before.Anyhow, they had
e
obSllt\lte In a hurry, heard of my Klon

S

and sent a man un to see If I'd do to

lin. The ne�,t week I was here and-you
01\' the rest.
"TheY say every man h&l his chance, You

dn't suppose the snowstorm that caught
o at Antel��,e W81 going to be the founda

n of yours.
Foford raised hll brows till· they about

oched his hair, and said with hll most ma.

terl81 sonority of tone,
");0 \10 Indeed. The ways of Fate--or let

.. sa;' I'rovldence--are truly lnacrutable.

tho:li:ht that lock-up In the Slerr&l would

mv undoing, and I'm sure I never lmatf..

ed the two years I spent In that accursed

tic were !,olng to return to roost a. bless

I'. I turned my face to the North In a

It" hour, and It was In a bitter hour tha,t

adopted tho stn.ge."
Dominick W&l exceedingly surprised. He

d ,opposed Buford always to have been an

tnr, to have been born to It. If he

d hen I'd that the man had made his debut
an Infnnt prodigy or even In his mother' ..
s In SWAddling clothes, he would have

It It wns In keeping with Buford's chara.c
and III.t what he suggested. Now. In a

�e ('xpr('sslng his surprree, the ,young man

Itl'�.
"Then you went on the stage up there?
u've onlv bep.n on- a taw year.?"
"�eal'h' four," saId the actor. He looked
wn at ·hl. shoe for a moment all If constd
Ins. nnd repeated without looking up, "It
1\ be four next September. Trouble drove
! to those far distant lands and hard luck
1" me on the stage. I'd never had any
Ing to do with It till then; I hadn't a

ge came about me. There'd even been a

e when I had a strong prejudice a.galnat
! 'healer and never went to one. But a.
h must Uve and-"
He stopped, his attention arrNted by a.

d lald softly on his sleeve. A youth of
'falc countenance had Il18ued from a. door
bind him, and, touching his arm with a

Itatlng, unclean fInger, began to lpeak In
low tone. Buford turned to the boy. Dom
'k bncked away from them toward I"··e
,offlce window. As they eonr....rtd Ni
k • enrd out of his wallet. ani' hR.t!ly
ed the address of the flat below l>11
e. He had It ready to offer Bufor,l, ....h�n

e actor, his conference over. carne tow fr4

"Dut�r C011S," said Rutu'd, u,I Oln ,orl�·,
I the� want me Inside. But this Is not·
Ing to be our only meeting. I'm booked
t.·o ",eel,. longer here, and I'm hopIng
lee something more of you."
Dnmlnlck gave him the' card, with anur
'" thn!. he would be glad to see him. and
" hi' own home was a better meetlng
�" thnn the bank. At thIs mark of
I!nd,hlp. Ihe actor was openly grll.tlfled.
'looked At the card with a smile and
!d.
U�'nst ('('l'!n!nlv I'll avail mvself of thl ..
11'1!,ge I hon,; later to be ab'le to place a
,t At yn\ll' dhmosA.l Madame. you Bay, Is
n' c'leslro\1s nf snelng me. V\,rell. I'll Bee
It thAt rh� dC"es so under the mOl!lt favor ..

111 "f)JHlII i"n�. Thou�h I have never met
H. I think T ma.y ask you to convey my
��frt� tn 11Pf."

1;1' hnW('I' ImpresslYe.,. as thouq-h saluting
,
n,· In pr·,·.on. Rnd thim, with II, Illst dlll'nl� r",well to DominIck, turned toward tbe
:r Which opened at his approach, dlscl08-

,,'ho 1I'nlt Ine: .Tew boy. As the actor drew
1'.".' D(\ll1inICll( l)"�.n.rd the nay nreak Into
It,.,tnned remonstrRnces, and then the door
� 11 llpnn Ruford's Bonorous and pa.tronlz ..

. Mtr" of renroval.

rTf � P'1'�R XIX.
Th H""e'. P"h't of View.
f � folln\\"llh!" �l1nr13v At ten o'clock tn
f M��ln��. Domlnlrok nofselessly de&eended
I, t'l IS or the ftR! and let himself out
'ht
'. 'Ireet. He had had a sleeplell8

In,' �n,d OR he stood In tho dRzzl1ng sun

�/1"!:�,?,J�tln� which way he should go, hie
GI,,, of·o,1 the hollows and I1nes left by
HI; I

wonled wakefulnes•.

",k_"�;-Ihe hol1day of hI. week of steady
IIh \\'1

' without en"agement. The frlen(]
\ur�an'n;'111 he usunlly walked over the
I, r"l

' • had moved t.o the country.
a <1; r"('m labor would take the form

rl(lO Ail:' sppnt AWAV from his home tn the
.,1 PI,;' A. he had eaten his breakfast he
in, th,n'i1 his ItinerAry, carefully con.ld
l-�S\ll'('d 1

'('!1lt dlstrihutlon of theBe twelve
l' 111"l'n'

,qUI's of liberty. H£I' would 8Dend
·(In 'lid ;1!�£! wnlklng. anywhere-the dlrec ..

f"l'e Wn
t mattp.r much-anywhere where

Is !\Jn�l� (lIII("I.t anf1 a view.. He would take
I,· 'hoI' � I A ny lit tie .jolnt-country hotel.
Ih� nfl� 1."usP-he haPDened to POJJI!, and

OUrs ntn.1 nnnn he would walk al!'aln, on for'
I' nnt'nl�'�thlY over the Prlsldlo hllls where

"f". 0",; wel'e hp.!tlnnlng to "lid theh
n.tflnu<'I1!' 1,()ng the beach where there were

'\ nn� IO�l" noolrs In which a man could
·'1, 'In"

' nt the wator. and think. A
n the h{l� awav from Berny an" the flat.
I"n. I!nlll�,"t! bRim of the sunShine and the
n�\\, th(' l1blp.d nIl·. Waif tl'le best way tohll or Intftlnll of n"l1np.ophy and patt'eace
IU'I,�. ' e he hAil felt ..va. almost ex
Th. ,

:Il! In '�';,:,o�t nf )11, wakeful nl"ht WA"

:" al"'I�� h;nOIl "S hI' .wAlked o",.os. th ..

,II, 11. l' or thp pmlnAnce 'or ·T..le ....aph
�: r>�'P!l nl� nlkp.d !iJlnWlv ",·lthput tonkinfit' Ufl.

iI1l'"1;I\"Ptn(l \he fIn 'r-f hfR r.ane 9ft tt 8tMICk
, ht'llnl ry. It. Wor1A Q RunArh dAV. oR.lm.

\�!' '\'hp� �Inp." nporo�. It'ke that "thp.r Sun ..

h/8nf]S i1�� had p,"f"l'1P to the 'PR.rk with thf'll

tll()"h 'n: Reen ""P.r-!ltA �q"'non. 'qut· thp
fl� fto�1"'1 thf' ""'''1"'"1,11.''' "'f! not ""vert htfl

�f'lOTlr>ll h(l"lHct hen"" """l_urlrurs. With dnwn ..

·f
I'Iqn" (1. WAt" .... '"f":J" 'fhfll .. trlktnP.' tin of

n"Ulc �(\1
n� tho"',·,,, fn .'1 thpre lAV ,u"mp

11\1'\ ,,1(\,\1.'.1��n nf ""Q �'rt'h;uttfeB. hp wRl1ced
en! }lIe: nvln"" f'f ... ,,1"'I!lo. 'R. mA" "·rp.Fltlfnl!'

,.
"to hIe: r�\wn ", ... ,·.. ",,10:11,.. Wf'\1"'ld-problem,
her� h

tp "'1,1 ....n-t',lt1h,ttn(!' It.
n(� been tlni·�. latp.ly ",hen he 'had

8
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fel t he could no longer endure the present
conditions of his life. As he had lain rmnx
Ing In the darkness of the prevtous night, It
hRd come upon him, with the etearnesa of
conviction, that he could not stand It. The
future with Herny had loomed before him .

r.ruRblng, unbearable, and he had seen no
end to It, and repeated to himself that he
must be free ot It. It had been awful u a

nightmare, and turning on his bed he had
wondered how he had endured the Iituation
so long.
Now, as he walked through the Iweet,

gay, morning he felt a renewal of courage
and reasoned with himself, using the old
arguments ",lth which for two years he had

'

been lubdnlng hll reboil Ion and curbing the
pa.slon and Impatience of hll youth. Be
eause a man had marrIed an uncongenial
woman. was that an exouse for him to
Ienvo her, to put her away from him when
"he had honestly tried to live up to her mar
riage contract. Sllmmlng It all up In a sen
tence-his wife had a bad temper and he
had ceased to care for her, was that a
reason for him to soparate from her?
I.alt night he had uRed none ot these

arguments. He had felt too strongly to
reason about. tho rlgbteoulnel8 of moral ob
IIgA.t1on. I_ylng In the dark, IIltenlng to
the .trlklng of the elocks, he had laid to
hlmlelf that he could not stand Berny any
longer--he could not live In the houlO wIth
her. H(' dId not hate her, It wa. far from
that, He wIshed her well; to hear that Ihe
was happy and prosperous somewhere where
he did not have to dine with her and lit In
the den with her every evening, would give
hIm th" greatest satllfactlon. lIe felt that ,

thn sight, of hor was dally growing more !
unbearable arid unnaturally obnoxious to
him. Little personal traltl of hers had a
.trllnge, maddening power of exciting his
dislike. In the eventng the rustling of the
sheets of the newspaper as she turned and
folded them filled him with a secret anger.
He would sit silent, pretending to read, wait
Ing for that regular InsIstent rUltllng, and
controlling himself with an eCfort. As they
.at opposite each other at breakfut, the
sound she made as she crunched the toast
seemed to contain somethlnl[ of her own
hard, aggressive personality 1n It, and he
hn.ted to bear It. In the dead deprell8lon of
the night, he had felt that to listen to that
rustling of newspapers every night and that
crunohlng of toast every morning Wil.l a tor
ment he could no longer bear.
In the clear light of ths morning, patience

had come and the old Itandards of restraint
and forbearance reall8arted themlelves. ' The
familIar pains, to which he had thoUJrht
himself broken, had lost much of their mId
night ghoul1shnels. The old Ideal of honor
and obligation, with whloh he had been
aohoollng himself for two years, came back
to hll mtnd with the unerring dlreotnen of
homing pigeons. He went over the ta.le ot
Herny's worthIness and his own relpon.l
blJlty In the misfortunes of her lite and
dlspolltlon. It wu a circular proceu of
thought that. always returned to the Itart
Ing place: what right had he to complain of
her? Had not mOlt of the disappoIntments
that had soured and spoiled her oome from
hi. dOing, his fault, his people?
lIe breathed a heavy sigh and looked up.To this question and It. humbly acquiescing

answer these reflections alwaYI brought him.
But today It was hard to be acquiescent.
The rebellion of the night wa. not all sub
dued. The splendor of the morning, the pure
arr.h of sk�', the softness ot the air, called
to him to rejoice In his strength, to be glad, .,
and young. He raised his head, breathing In
the sweet freshness, and took off his hat
I"ttlng the sun pour Its benediction on hl�
head. HIs spirit rose to meet this InspirIng
beneficent nature, not In exhlJlration but hi
revolt. The thought or ROBe grlpp8Q him,

���ge�n to�h�e:.tJ'ength of his manhood he

He ascended the h1l1 by one of the streets
on Its southern slope, Violently steep, the
upward leaps of Its sidewalk here and there
bridged by flights of steps. Every little
house was disgorgIng Its Inmates, garbed In
the light Sunday attire of the CalifornIan
on pleasure bent. The mllgnlflcent day was
r.alllng them, not to prayer and the church
but to festival. Famllles stood on the side: ;

walks, grouped around the Sunday smYbO' ot
worship, a picnic-basket. T_overs went byIn smiling pairs, arm linKed In arm. A
pagan joy In Ilfe was calling from every ,

side, from the country crotnea In Its robe
of saffron poppies, from the sky pledged to

tW�lve hours of undlmned blue, from the air
me.1owed to a wllrmth that never burns
from the laughter of Ilght henrts, the smlle�
of lovers, the eyes of children.
Dominick went up the hill In 'the clear,

golden sunlight, and In hIs revolt he pushedBerny from his mind. and let Rose come In
her place. His thoughts, always held from
her, sprang at her, encircled her, seemed to
draw her toward him as once his arms had
done'. She was a sacred thing the Madonna
of his sonI's ,,'orship, but today she Beemed
to bend down from her niche wIth less of
the reveren�ed sn.lnt than or the lovIng
woman In the face hIs fancy conjured up.
StandIng on the summit of the hill, where

the wall of the Quarry drops down to the
wllter front and the wharves, ne relinquished
himself to his dream of her. The bay lay at
his feet, a blue floor, leyel between' rusty
rug�'ed hills. There wao an Island In it'
red-brown. Incrusted wltn buildings, that
seemed to clut�h their rocky perch with
long strips and angles of wall. In the reach
of watAr .lust below there was little ship
ping. only R schooner bentlng Its way to
seR. The wind was stiffer down there than
on the sheltered side or the hilI. The
schooner, with salls white as curds againstthe blue, was tacking. .. long, slantwise
flight arross the ruffled" water. She left a
thIn. creamy line behind her which drifted
sldewl.e Into edtlylng Curv". like a wlnd
Illshed ribbon. Dominick. nl8 eyes absently
on her, wondered Is she were bound for the
South Reas. those wale"M or enchantment
,,'here Islands. mirrored In motionless la
gOOIlS, l1e scattered over plaIns of blue.

.

A memory crossed his mind of a description of some of these Is1an<1s given him by
a tJ-ader he had once met. They were
asylums. lotus-elttlng lana. or obl'vlon for
law-breakers. Those who nad st,.pped' out
sIde the pa.le, who had dared defY the
world'. standards, found In them a haven
an e]Yslan retreR.t. They ro.e before hi';
mental vl.lon, palm-.haded, IA.goon-enclrcled,
.played upon by tropic breezes, .wlth gl&ley
wav"s .lIdln" up a golden beach. There man
lI"ed 9S his heart dlcllJ.fea, a real life a
·true life, not a bitter tale of davs In pro
t�stln.. obAdlencE' In an Immlltllhle. heart
hreakln" Inw. '.' There he a.nd 'Rose mIght
lh'p. lost to' thp.· pi lice.. they had once filled

���:8n fJ'om the world a�"� Its hard judg�
('{'o be contlnu·ed.)

'JjRDUIID
THE

WORLD

W. WIII ••h r.u.".....nt.fThl.
--Tour .f 'h.W.rld" .n P••, Dar".
Here are 60 beautltul colored Souvenir Post Card views, no two

alike, reproduced direct froJil photographs taken by a noted tra'Yeler
and expert photdgrapher on one of his numerous trips arountl the
world.

Without leaving your home you can see, with this wonderful col
lection at cards, scenes and people, both domesUc and foreign, that
would cost you thousands of donars and many months of actual travel
to visit. Everybody nowaday. collects post cards, but how seldom we

get one from a world-renowned or. historically famous place. Th61se re

productions from actual photographs, in life colors, are not only.won
derful from a mechan1t:al standpoin t and the height of printers' art,
but are entertaining and instructive to each member of the family.

On this journey around tile world we visit first such famous places
in our oountry as Avalen, Santa Catalina, Calif.; Cascade Locks on the
Columbia river; Totem Pole and Pioneer Square, Seattle, Wash.; Jupi
ter Terrace In Yeilow StQDe Park; Pike's Peak and Garden of the
Gods; Santa Fe Mission depot at Albuquerque, N. Melt.; Fort Riley,
Kan.; Old Water Tower, St. Louis, Mo.; the Milburn residence where
President McKinley died September 14, 1901; Liberty Bell now haD.g
ing in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.; and. a number ot other
places equally interestiDg.

Among the scenes in foreign lands we visit Balbolm, Germany; Ber
nn; Ehrenfelo Castle on the Rhine; Munich; Bern, Switzerland;
Church O'f Qur Lady (Notre Dame), "Paris; the CaSino at Monte Carlo;
Burns' Cottage, Ayr, Scotland; Scotland Yard anI! Whitehall Court;
Muckross Abbey, Venice,; Vesuvius, at Naples, Italy; Malaga, Spain;
Malta, and many others that you have for years been wanting to see.

IIOW TO lIaT THEM.
We are ,oing to make you a present of a set at twelv� beautiful pic

torial post cards described below. We will send them to you abs't'l
lutely gratis, post paid. You are under no obligation to us whatever for
these. Doubtles you have.several friends who" would like to have a

set of these cards, too, and we �ant to make it.;1ust as easy as possi
ble for them to have them. If ·you will ask five of your friends to hand
you 25 cents each and send this amount to us we will send them eactJ.,
post paid, a set of twelve of tnes. beautiful new Pictorial Post Cards
and will enter their names for KANSAS FABlIlEB for twelve Issues,
Then for your kl�dness we will send you this' New Trip Around the
World for yourself. Read the. coupon below, f;lll it out at once, before
you forget it and send to us without delay, .'.

'2 PICTORIAl. POST CAllOS FREE.
Our PlctoNa} Post Gards were made In Germany by a specl.a1 proc

ess and are truly works of art. Finished In natural photo color, they
are remar'ltably true to lite. The subjects depicted are "The Wood
land Queen," "A Summer's Tale," ".Mid' the Birches," "Boys Will Be
Boys," "Truly Rural," "Purity," "Maytime," "A Summer Garland,"
"'l'he Boys or the Village," "Busy Bees," "lJearning How." A prettier
series of post cards was never produced and we know: you wUl like
them.

COUPON.
KANSAS FABKEa, Topeka, Kan. "

Encleaed find three 2-cent stamps (Ge) for which seDd me the
12 beautltul Pictorial Post Car�s referred to above; also tell' me
how to get another 60 'l'our of the World, Cards. absolutely .f�",
not even. pestage required. Below I give my. correct addreSS:

Name,., ..

Address.. , ..
,

. ..
' � :
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The Question of Moving to Town.
RUTH COWGILL.

Mrs. Dick Brown's Madonna-like
face wore·an unusual expression of
gloom and anxiety. She was tall and
strong and brown and a gentlewoman
and her friends said it was no wonder
Dick was "crazy" about her. She'
loved everyone In the neighborhood,
except old "Red" Henderson; who was

cruel to his horses, and to his wife
a�d bls boy and him she hated with a

great and uncomprehending hatred,
hated him because she loved the meek
and gentle things he abused. She w�
essentially, a Madonna, the loving
mother to all the world, and there was

no one In the township but had known
the gentleness of her care In 1llness,
or the helpfulness of her sympathy In
trouble. Out of her busy life, some

how, she found time to spare -when
anyone needed her. And whether It
was wlld B1ll Dickens, who rode his
sweating horse up to her back door,
or poor old Father B1llings who sent
word to her periodically that he was

dying-whoever It was,' she found her
joy In ministering to them and easing
their troubles.
But It waa not Bill, nor was It Fath

er BUllngl! who worried her today_ It
was, In fact, that husband C1f hers, rest
less, hard-working, unlucky Dick.
Dick, with hili wizened little, figure, '

and his bonny blue eye" and his sharp
voice, and his love, and ,his ambitions.
Yes, that was it, his ambttronet
Where would they lead him? \Where
would they lead them both? He was

so eager to be rich, so restless at his
slow success, that he wa's about to
abandon the farm. Think of It! To
abandon the farm, that place which
they both loved, their first home to
gether, where they had .tolled and re

joiced and dreamed together, where
the I1ttle chlld of their hopes had I1ved
and left them. Ah! she could not

,
leave It.' And to go to town, Into the
grocery business! . He' would die In
town, and she knew It, working him
self to death 'as it was his nature to
do, and getting' no reward but fallure
-and' so 'forth and so' forth. You
know how a womau talks when'she 'Is
blue.

''',' -'.,' '. "', ','

She was '�eelt�(��ry tragteal, when
she heard the',solind of 'wh'eels. Look·

, ing out, she "SlhV"ToJ;Ilmy Henderson,
old "Red's'l imiieClle son, In their rick
ety old buc�b6ara�'pplllng In the poor
beast that only walt�d for an excuse

to stop. \"

Mrs. Brown went to the door,
"Hello, Tommy," she said. "Wo.Q�t

you come In?"
'

"No, I can't," he said. "Ma said I
mustn't."
He lapsed Into sllence and sat look

Ing at 'her vacantly.
"Did you want something, Tommy?"

Mrs. Brown asked.
"Yes, ma sent you this," and he

handed her a dingy slip of paper.
"Please come," she read. "I'm o1rul

sick and nede you."
Without a word she tied on her sun

bonnet, stopped to write a note for
Dick should he come first and find her
away, then climbed up beside poor
Tommy and rattled away with 1m to
that place of wretchedness which he
called ·home.
Dick found her there late that night,

trying to make comfortable the poor
'

woman's last hours, for she was dying.
"Her whole thought Is of Tommy,"

Mrs. Brown whispered. "What w1ll
become of him, now?"
"The dying woman must have heard,

something of their whispering, for she
look-ed at them,pltfully.

,,- , "

"Tommy, poor Tommy! What wtll
become of Tommy?" she murmured,
her eyes restless and anxfous and un-

speakably sad.
,

Dick looked at his wife for just one
fraction of a second. They understood
each other very well, Dick and his
wife. Then his true clear blue eyes
looked back into those unspeakably
sad and anxious ones, and he said,
gently, "Don't worry about Tommy,
,Mrs. Henderson. We will take care of
,him:".

And so the woman ,died In 'peace,
and Dick had, a poor feeble-minded
boy,on,hls. hands.
As they drove home together In the

.

, '

dark small hours of the morning, his
wife said to Dick"
".What will we do with Tommy'?"
She knew, but she wanted to hear

him say It.
"We'll just have to keep him with

us, and let him help around the place
as .:Ite can."
"les, but-about going' to town?"
'''O�-whl!n It came to the point, I
couldn't make up my mind to It, to
day. Aila besldes-:;-how could this
neighborhood do without you?"
"Oh, I'm so glad," she snuggled up

close to him, as she said It. "Now I
can keep my eye on Bill Dickson, and
Father Billings and we'll both take
care of Tommy."
It does not take a. great deal to

make a woman happy, sometimes.

.
Room At The Top.

There are more men working In the
jntnes than there are managers above
ground.' There are more men compet-

, lng- for the jobs requiring hard labor
than there are for the so-called snaps
in the omces where the superintend
Ing Is done.

Young man, if yeiu want to be where
competition is fierce and pay meager,
if you expect to stay there" then just
fool away your time and opportunity,
don't study and take advantage of all
the golden eipportunities of school life,
just associate' with the loafer and the
oloek-watcher, and you will soon be

graduated, for just such a job through
Ufe. It may be none of your employ
er's business how you spend your
spare' time when off 'duty, but he wUl
make it his business how you take
'hold of the work when on the job,

,

It is expected that every young fel
low should begin at the bottom but It
Is' not expected that he should always
stay there If he has anything better
In him. He should stay there long
enough to become proficient to go up
higher. _

"

Room at the top? Yes" lots of it.
N.ever has there been such a dearth of
honest, emcient workmen in all callings
of life as now. In spite of the fact
that the techinal schools are training
and turning out a more practically
educated manhood and womanhood
than ever before the high places are

not full. The cigarette and other
evils are making for inemclency as

fast as the schools are equipping for
service.
The man with high ideals is never

contented with anything but the high
est place he Is -capable of filling.
Ambition spurs' him on. Nothing can

hold him back.' It may be a long
up-hill climb, but he will some day be
seen at the summit waving the banner
of vlctory.-From the Oglala _¥Ight.

6 Learning Home Science.
Miss Catherine Roberts was a pu

pil In the two weeks' school for house
keepers at the University of Illinois
in January, and she made an unique
and most instructive report of it to the
l111nois Farmers' Institute, in part as

follows:
One girl who had raised an acre of

corn, and taken a prize for some of It
over the heads of boys, and who knew
how to make butter and to cook, hav-
Ing earned her expenses at Urbana by
winning in a bread contest, I1lred the
lectures best that suggested higher
Ideals ,of living and a broader outlook
on life, rather than those that con

veyed practical knowledge. It was

new to, her to learn that inventions
could lighten house labor as they had

..

farm labor.. 'The' experimental house
told her this.
�nother lady said, "It would be nice

for our hired girls to take this dourse,
wouldn't it?" She said it was "awful"
hard to keep a cook on the farm, and
that the ones secured don't know much
about cooldng. I asked, "What do you
do when you have no cook? I suppose
you know something about it." ,"Oh,
dear no,'! came the answer quickly,
"this is the first time I ever cooked
anything, and we just get along some

way until we get another." She was

enjoying the course decidedly, and I
think. the practical end of housekeep
ing will be her ,part the next time she
la without a cook.

Shorthand Department
Back lessona will be furnIshed by the Shorthand Adltor upon reque.t.
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Each sign has a certain shape, and a certain. size in proportion to the olb
signs-just as longhand letters have. Note that up strokes slant more than simil
down strokes; they are naturally so written-in longhand. '

In rending the Shorthand exercises,. note that each dot and hook and ruch 811'0
and circle of a different shape or of a different size stands for a different sO\lud-a
ways the same sound; and that only actunl sounds are represented-no "sile
letters."

fINs the Shorthand word '1 1s ....de up ot two dltrerent �171-: the hOOk 1. one aM

down stroke another: 1'\ I ( ee ).�1s just thl!' _lUIIe exoept tllat 1.t lias one addlt1

a1C1l: r""\(D), IIIIlk1I1£ • ...." d·. Th" tlrst 11111 ot ,,-..pls th" Bema as th" last .lgn or

and 1s theretoI''' D: th" seooOO ls'short "0": and thi/th:tzd ls 0: / l118kai the word 'do'

�1.� 0 /"(d-�t), "XBoUy the SIIIII8 as "dO,' exoept th!J..t s1171.�e I o
I

b-aw�\ (bou&ht).V 1s '- _./p-an.� 1e..J./�-en-d. /: L 1.rol u·o-i-t>-••�
1. \ • ,..... ...1-4 (long a), ...de·, not "mad"

1\Iost of these signs are also used, standing alone, for certain complete words,

Read the sound "1'1''' or "R" after a shaded sign. Thus, "B" shaded is "Be
as in "Bert," "bird:' "burn;' "labor." "brenk."

Read '"1''' 01' "','. n fter a lengthened stroke, the "L" length being longer thou I

"T" length. Thu», "FT" is the same shnpe as "1"," but longer; "FL" is also I

snme shape but still longer than "FT."
A dot under the pnd of a sign indicates "ing" or "thing."
Longhand methods of abbreviation are used also in shorthand.
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Here are the first five sentences. How high is the cedar tree? Bert

here now. The em' sat beside the curb. The bird chirps all day. Corn wns t

,
when we got there. Write out the others and send them in fOI' correction nnd

gestions, in accordance with the arrangement indicated in the heading of

department. "

We 'learned much about cooking, es·
pecially bread making, and had time
to examine a little, the chemistry of
cooking, with lectures on Care of the
Sick, Home Management, Division of
Income and Domestic Architecture,
and it was especially instructive to
receive pamphlets on all forms of
household instruction.
Since my return from Urbana I have

noticed every house, applying to It
what I learned about domestic archi
tecture. Every good piece of bread I
taste has a' new meaning. I have
learned to cook enough kinds of simple
food to live on the rest of my life.'
I learned where to obtain, and then
'bought one of the best account books
I have ever seen. I learned some

thing about removing varnish, and re

finishing wood; how to tell genuine
linen, silk and wool, in buying cloth;
the comparative cost of foods with
their properties and the advantages
and disadvantages of cooldng by elec
tricity, coal and gas.
A noticeable fact concerning the

girls In ,attendance Is that the higher
educated they were the less they
knew about the household. This was

because they had been too busy study
Ing other things to notice the domes
tic machinery of their homes.
A grave man of affairs, who has

heavy,'business responsIbility, slild to
me the other day, "Men have not
enough to do now, with their stocks
and bonds, banks and business. Men
will have to take up the question of
cooking soon."

.

He said it as he
passed into the ra�ks of ever-growing
boarders, who flock eagerly and grate ..

fully to meals, between the Intervals
of vanishing Immlgral\t cooks. I
wanted to tell him that women all over
the country were busy with the sub
ject, but could not truthfully say that
I thought the average woman k�ew
her business· as thoroughly, as he .knew
his.

.'

A young �arrled man In Chicago
told me that he had no married

friends, among all the young
whom he knew, who were not b
.over heels in debt. It was a slartil
statement from a man with a la

acquaintance. The price of rent

food materials make it hard, but y

cannot look. into these homes indiv

ually without seeing a better expia
tion of it all. The, girls have nol b

properly educated for their busine

French; music, and Latin fail to b

a young housekeeper, when she

hopelessly at the mercy of an 1m

dent, ignorant, extravagant co

Nothing In her 'past experience
taught her how to keep accounts.
hard wood floors are washed with
ter because she knows no better;
it costs to have the finish restor
Good food materials are ruined
poor cooking. Greasy soups, lum

gravy and poorly iron linen, freqe

lyappear.
I dined with seven other guests

the home of a bride not long ago.
duck appeared before the mortl
host which he tried In vain' to cat
for ten people. A variety of .ca
trophes followed, which ended 1D

ready made dessert, not coming 11'

the caterer. The young coolt In

kitchen opened the only can of P

serves in the house, which served I

" peoJ)le respectably, the fifth saucer
two'plece-s"hi it, and the next on\
the last two, j1JJc.e. The asse�b
group !!ould not longer keep back

b
suppressed mirth, and the youngfill
tess, sitting so prettily in �h� s
of her trousseau, wedding diS e

b
presents, thanked us for our lau;o
Such women know less about Id
keeping than did Dora copperfl�n
whom Dickens wrote, yet I�vrd u
age when every demand Is �th p
them. Swamped In debt, W

0'11
food, and with no knowledge �r
Improve matters, Is It anY wonderT
the romance often lose� Its lustot I
I was In a, home of luxury n

e 'II
ago. The inmates of that hO�apt
not selfish people, but Igno
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work, and of the conditions best suited

o a worker. While the quarters
�here the family lived had every de

vice' known to the modern world to

Increase the convenience and welfare

of the family, the cook worked In a

dark Idtchen, with Inadequate equip
nient- The place was not built to save

weary 'feet extra steps. Ten cooks

came and went In that house last wtn

tel', to the discomfort of 'the entire

household. Such homes as this are In

the great minority. Most of us come

Into closer contact with actual work.

What We Need.

It is a splendid thing for this nation

tbat we- have some fine, strong men

with Ideals which they keep, even

when they are In direct opposition to.

tbe general spirit of the times. . And

when some such man speaks .'hls con

victions, he Is worth listening to, for
one's own good. Such a man Is James
Willis Gleed, and in a recent address
10 some college young people he said
what is good for all young people to

hear. Mr. Gleed says:
We don't need smart men, we don't

need brtlllant men, we don't need sue
cessful men, we don't need famous
men; what we do need Is just brave,
slrong, wise, useful, good men!
The welfare of the people of this

country depends, in the final analysis,
• upon t.he character of Its individual cit
lzens. We may have untold wealth of
the ma terial kind; wonderful buildings,
factories, tools, processes, railroads,
farms, mines, houses, business organ
Izations and systems; great fortunes
and little fortunes; material powers
and comforts without end; and yet be,
as a nation, close to ruin and decay
and a long night darker than the mid
die ages. We may have a high degree
of general intelligence, much knowl
edge, much skill, much culture, great
school systems, enormous colleges
richly endowed, many libraries, lnnum
erable books and countless newapa
pel'S, vast talent and a great deal of
r,enius; in a word we may have great
and general Intellectual activity and
power, and still be a pitiable and even

. �atEjf.u1 spectacle In the eyes. of after
ages. PoUtical forms, systems and in
stitutions may be the best possible,
written laws and constitutions may be
the wisest ever put upon paper, writ
ten creeds of every sort may be the
embodiment of truth, the church, even,
mal' be rich In money and adherents
and apparently stronger than ever, and
yet the people may have no more rea
son for complaisance and selt-congrat
ulation than the people of Sodaru just
before the great catastrophe. Safety,
salvation, does not lie in goods nor in
knowledge, nor ilr talent, nor In gen
Ius, nor In the' outward church, nor in
correct abstract statements, nor. in un
assailable creeds, nor In wisely con

structed Instttuttons, nor in good laws,
�or ill any form of words, either re
ligious or political, nor in 1 he mere for
mal assent. to these words, however
general such assent may be. S8'lety
or salvation lies precisely and solely
In the character-in what we call t. "

gOodness-of the individual citizen.
All 1" ese other things are of impor
tance only as they bear upon that one
vital thing.
The days of idolatry are not past.

lI'e are still chargeable, almost as
much as ever, . with the worship of

Ib31,'e gods. We still mistake the sym-
01 fol' the reality, the means for the
end. We still deceive ourselves and
are deceived by the imperfections of
language. We still' worship and deify
sOmething which may be a means to
a d.esil'ed end and lose sight almost
entirely of the end itself. National
Wealth Is not national weal; it maybe an aid to it. Science and letters

:;r �ot national weal; they are gener

s'� an aid to it. Good laws and con
litutiuns are not national weal' neith-
er al

'

III
'e great churches or perfect state-

n et�ts of doctrine. National weal is
a 10nai character.

lhe Honeysuckle Baby. A Story for
Little People.
BUTH COWGILl;.

Vi:lar)' was out by the Honeysuckle
III

e lilaking babies. Did you ever

ju�ke babies from Honeysucldes? You

erst )lull ofT one of the long red flow

littl anu when you have strtpp.-d its
bo � I'ound green head of its green

Anod '. ,YOU have a Honeysuckle baby.
vel"

It you want the baby to have a

Iro� fn ncy dress, you add ruffles made

blo the lower part of others of the

greSSolns and slipped over the little

bonen head. You can make hats and

sonlnel s, too, from parts of the bios

eys
s. I haye made many, many Hon

It i�C11{ie babies, so I know just how
(one.

�NSA.S FARMER
As I was- saying, Mary was making

some of these tiny flower babies, when
.she heard the tiniest voice saying:
"I'd like one more rume, please."
"What?" said Mary, In great aston

Ishment, dropping the fiower she held.
in her hand in 'her surprise. She had
thought she was all alone.
"I like five rumes on my dress, and

you have 'glven me only four."
It was the Honeysuckle baby talking.
"Oh, you want another rume, do

you," said Mary. "Well, you pust
can't have it, that's all."
"Oh, very well, Miss Stingy," said

the Honeysuckle baby, looking cross.

"Just wait tlll you're a flower chUd,
and have to ask for everything you
want. You wouldn't like It, you know

you wouldn't."
"Oh, well, I suppose you might as

well have it," said Mary, relenting.
"Here's one all made."
But when she tried to sllp it over

the llttle green head, It was too smal).
It would not begin to go over.

"Why, how you've grown!" she said.
"Why, dear me! You're twice as big
as you were. Why, I can see you
grow! Why, what a funny-looking lit
tle girl you are! Why, you are as big
as my doll, now! Oh! do you suppose
you will grow as tall as I?"
"I don't know," said the fiower baby.

"Don't bother me now. I'm busy."
"Busy! Why, what are you doing?"
"Growing, child, growing. There,

I'm through now, I think."
She was as big as Mary's biggest

doll. Mary looked at her in astontsb-:
ment. She surely was a queer-looking
child, with her green head and red
dress.
"If I only had arms, like you," she

sighed.
"You poor dear!" said Mary, sympa

thetically. "How sad to not have arms!
How will you comb your hair?"
"Haven't any to comb," said the

fiower child.
"How can you eat?" asked Mary.
"I am fed by the dew from Heaven,"

said the child .. And now, when Mary
looked at her she did not look so

queer, but rather pretty.
"You are a dear," said Mary, put

ting her arms around her. '''1 am so

glad you have come to play with me,
for I am often very lonesome. I have
no little sister, but now you shall be

my sister. What is your name, little
sister?"
"Honeysuckle. But you may call me

Honey for short."
"All right, Honey," said Mary.

"Mother calls me Honey sometimes
when I am good."
"Now," Mary went on. "Sit down

beside me, and we wlll talk it all
over."
"I can't sit down," said Honey, "or

I should spoil my dress. But do you
hear that Robin singing? He is my
friend, who sits on the top of that tree
and sings every day. And here comes

my Humming Bird. Dear llttle bird,
he will hardly know me when I've
grown so large."
"I hope he will not be afraid of us,"

said Mary, softly. "How fast his
wings go!"
She fell to watching him, fascinated

by the quivering of his tiny; dainty
body. She felt strangely sleepy, and
could barely see the Humming-bird
and the Honeysuckle Baby through her
half-shut eyes. ,

"But you are my little sister, Hon

ey," she murmured, sleepily.
"What's that?" said a big· man's

voice. "What's that about a little sis-
ter?" I
She opened her eyes wide, and there

stood her father, looking down at her
where she lay in the grass, under the
Honeysuckle vine.
"But where is Honey?" she asked,

anxiously. I
Father looked puzzled.
"Have you been asleep?" he asked.
"Oh, no," said Maty. "But one of

my Honeysuckle babies began to talk
to me-and she grew and she grew
and she grew."
"Oh,' said father, smiling, "I see."
"And she was going to be my little

sister," Mary went on. "But I can't
find her. Did you see her, father?"
"No, dear, you've been asleep and

dreaming," said father.
"But I wanted her for my little sis

ter," said Mary, with tears In her-eyes.
"I am so lonesome for a little sister!"
"You have a little sister in the

house," said father, smiling as H he
were very happy. "You may come

with me and see her if you will be
very quiet."
"Really and truly, have I a little sis

ter?" asked Mary.
"Really and truly," said father, "a

very, very little sister."
Mary took his hand and very quietly

walked with him Into the house.
And there she saw her baby sister,

lying asleep, and all red In Its funny
little face, beside mother on her nice
white bed.
She did not speak, because she had'

been told to be very quiet; ·but she
smiled and smiled.
"Kiss her, Honey," said mother.
"She III better than the Honeysuckle

baby," said Mary, as she 'kissed the
tiny warm face.
Mother did not understand her, but

father did.
Fishlng.-A Story for Little People.

BUTH COWGILL.
It was a nice warm day and the

children decided to go down to the
creek to fish. First of all, of course,
they asked mother If they. might.
"Yes, yo� may, if Charles goes, too,"

said mother. Charles was the oldest.
He was twelve.
"Oh, Charles wants to go," said

Mildred, who was two. "And mightn't
I fix up a little bread and butter
lunch?"

.

asked Maggie. "We get so

hungry!"
Mother gave her consent, .and they

started ofT in about half an hour,
very happily. There were six of them,
and each one had a pole and line.
They tried to be very quiet when at
last they came near the creek, but
Baby Mildred would chatter, and Har
old, next older, made more noise, try
ing to keep her quiet than she did.
But they all sat down on the bank

a.nd threw their hooks in the water.
They were very, very quiet, so as not
to frighten the fish away. For full
five minutes there was not a sound
but the birds twittering and the
leaves softly nestling and water rip
pling, then Harold whispered, pretty
loudly, "Let's eat, I'm hungry."
"Hungry!" said Maggie, laughing,

"why, we just got he.re."
"I don't care. It's been haH an

hour, anyway," said he.
"Oh, well," said good Maggie. "If

you are hungry-"
But just then Baby Mildred gave a

liIt1e squeal and dropped her pole.
Charles, who sat nea.r her, reached
over quietly and caught it just as it
was slipping into the water.
"A bite!" he said, under his breath.
He gave a quick jerk to the line.

It flew out of the water and ca.ught
overhead in a tree; but there, hang
ing to it, was a fish, wriggling and
squirming' at a great rate.
"Good for you, Mildred," he said, be

cause she was the baby. "You caught
the first fish."
He took it from the hook and put

it on a forked stick, ready to take
home. It was not a very big fish but
it was big enough to eat.
Mildred clapped her hands and

kicked her little feet, and altogether
was a very proud little girl. Charles
baited her hook for her again, and
they all settled down once more, eat
ing forgotten, each one eager to be
the next one to land a fish.
Charles caught the next one, and

then Harold, and altogether they got
enough to eat for supper for the
whole family. They had really for
gotten all about their lunch until
t.hey started home, and Harold said
"Oh, my! I'm hungry!"
Without a word, Maggie handed

him a sandwich. Then they all had
to have one, and while they struggled
along eating them, they came upon a

patch of wild strawberries, and there
were ever EO many ripe berries hid-
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"Buster" .

Linene lSc

This is a strong, serviceable
cloth that. defies ·hard wear and
comes from the wash clear and
fresh looking.

-

Plain colors
flaked with white-brown, tan,
blue, green, pink,' grey-27 In.
wide. We sell-It for boys' sul(s
and dresses, women's outing
and traveling suits.
Shall we send you samples r

,l{aneaa Mall Order Servic;e
The Mills Co., Topeka.

den away under the leaves, and oh!
how good the little red fruit tasted!
Maggie was always very thoughtful,
and so she said, "Let's, get enough for'
supper and take them to mother."
They all joined in with a: good

heart and. saved all they could find,
and there really were enough to give
each member of the family a taste
that night for supper.
They were very happy as they

trooped into the kitchen and showed
mother what they had. She kissed
t.hem, each one, and sent them' all
away, all except Maggie,. who pre"
pared the berries for

.

supper, and
Charles who cleaned the fish.
The whole family said it was an ele

gant supper, and voted to send the
children fishing again some time.

American Berkshire Association Spe-
.

clal Premiums, 1909
.

For the purpose of 'encoUFaglng·,
Berkshire breeders to exhibit their
herds at the fairs, the American Berk- ,

shire Association will oiler liberal,

cash and other prizes.
At each state fair where a separate

classification is ofTered for Berkshires
and where the State Berkshire Asso
ciation will contribute $15.00 for a

second and third prize, the American
Berkshire Association will oiler a solid
silver loving cup, to be known as the
American Berkshire Assocla.tion Tro
phy, (value, $50.00), for the best boar
and three sows under one year' old,
owned and exhibited by a resident of
the state in which the fair is held.
American Royal Live Stock show,

Kansas City, Mo., Oct.11-18, 1909. The
American Berkshire Association will
ofTer $200.00 and the American Royal
Live Stock Show $150.00, making
$350.00 oilered for Berkshires in the
breeding classes.
International Live Stock Exposition,

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 27-Dec. 9, 1909. The
American Berkshire Association wlll
add $200.00 to the regular classes fQr
Barrows and, in addition, will pay
$50.00 to the exhibitor winning the
Grand Champion Carload, If th.e hogs.
are Berkshires, or show a preponder
ance of Berkshire blood. . For further
particulars, address Frank S. Springer,
Secretary American Berkshire Assn.,
Springfield. Ill.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

---"---Famous Baker Plow'alld"
Thrasher Engines

also manufacturers of the
PRAIRIE QUEEN SEPARA
TOR. We have a full line of
engines and separators on

hand for your inspection.
Write for catalog.

THE PRAIRIE QUEEN
MFG_ CO.,

A Real Potato Digger.

Newton, Kansas.

light Draught Potato Harvester
A digger that digs wher-e others 'fail.

Guaranteed to work under all kinds of
field conditions with only two horses.
Better write for our circulars and field
scene pictures.
STEVENS MFG. CO., Marins"o WI.
Builders of High Grade Potato Ma

chinery. Transfer and distributing
points In every potato raising section.
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PUB.'L I·SHE R S
� NEWS

The American Porpoise Lace Co., 267 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., Newark, N. J., has an ad on

page 8, offering Atlas Porpoise Shoe Laces,
three palrs for 26 cents. Porpoise laces out
wear all others, In tact they usually outwear
a pair of shoes. Order direct from the aa.

The Ann Arbor Machine Co., Box 132 Ann
Arbor, Mich., has a new ad In Kansas Farm
er, offering the Ann Arbor Jr, hay press.
The ad claims a capacity of 23 tons In five
hours. T}le Ann Arbor Jr. Is a splendid
baler and ne mistake. Get free catalog now
by addressing as above. See Illustrated ad
on page 8.

Galls on horsel thl. time of year are com
mon. A reliable, well known cure for them
Is Bickmore's Gall Cure. et a sample of It
and a valuable book on the horse by sending
six cents In stamp. to pay postage, address
Ing Bickmore Gall Cure Co., Box 916, Old
Town, Maine. See Illustrated ad on page 8
of this I••ue.

It you are going to be In the market for
land, Improved or unimproved, thl. Is a
good time to begin securing Information
about It. A fine list of land bargains ap
pears on page 7 of this Issue on the real es
tate advertising page. Write some of these
advertlsera, telling them you saw their bar
rains listed In Kansas Farmer.

Red, Brown and Green Roofing.
nuberold, the well known prepared roof

ing Is made In different eotors, as stated In
the ad on page 17, and me colors will DOt
lVear ott nor fade. This roofing has stood
the test for 17 years. It I. sun proof, rain
proof, snow proof, weather proof. It Is
nearly fire proof. Get the free Ruberold
(not Rubberoldl book. Address Department
69G. The Standard Paint Company, 100 Wil
liam St., New York.

More Grain Proflt8.
The· Manson Campbell Company, Detroit.

Mich., with branches at Kansas City and
Dther potnts, has an ad on page 16 of this
l88ue. The Chatham fannin&, mill I. very
widely used In all parts of this country and
Canada, 260,000 of them having been sold
already. You can buy a Chatham on SO
days free trial, freight prepaid. Write for
prices and new cataloe, mentioning this
paper. Most Kan..s Farmer readers should
address Tho Manson Campbell Company,
Kanns City, Mo.

An Alfalfa IIflll for 'SOO.
W. F. Reschke, 908 Wa.hlngton Ave.,

Wichita, Kan., Is selling an alfalfa mill for
only $300, made by him In Wichita. This

Term. OpeD 8ep. 7. OeL 18, No,"_ 10, '09aad "an. S, '10
A Standard CGlIere tbat comes just a little nearer
meeting the demands of modern education than.
any other College I n the oountry.
THB I!'OLLOWI1I9 111l9DUB COURSES IUllITl.IlIKD

1 College 11 PharmurI Preparatorr 11 .olle
• NOI'ID.laadPrI....,.!I'ralal•• 18 OratorJ• La" 14 BUllae..
6 ChllBawlBeerlar 1& 8bortbaad
8 Bleetrle.llCarln."..... 18 Telerr.phJ
'I Ste•••D.laHrln. 1'1 Pea Art.ad Dr.wlDI8 IIMh.aleallta.laeeriDI 18 K.llwa:r ••n Sentee
9 ••eblallt.' toarle JI 8ammf'r 8ehoo I
10 Telepboae Eogloeprlnr 10 EsteoloD Counel
Ialtraetlnol ..hea 10 an bruehel b, eorrelpoadflDce.

Board '1.50, n.OOand 12.60 per week, TultJon in Col.
lege Normal and Commercial Ooureea, 116.00 a quae
ter. All expenses tbree months Ift.40; wlx months

�;yl1il�:� �t:t�l��S:i�O'anS;�!I��;�ll��:aI'ogEt����,
:�::boe� ;��r:T86��SI��� l��e:�::::p��d::C� .:��t�
HI.hllnd 'I'" Coli•••• it•• Moln.s. lowI.�

Tb secure good farmers, we tell you how to
locate 160 acres of flue governmeut land in Route
Jaunty on Moffat Road Denver, Northwestern
ti Pacific Railway. Big crops, pure water, good
soil, flne climate aud markets. We have no land
to sell, its absolutely free from the government.
J.aw allows you to return home for 6 months
"fter filiug. Write for free book. maps and full
Jnformation that tells how to get this land free.
..ddre.. , W. F. JONES•••••ral Tnt"o Man.ler.
71" ".Ieatlo Bulldlnll. Deayer. Colorado

DAISY FLY KILLER r:..."":'....�lu::,

Neat. clean. ornamen.
tal, coovenlent, chr.ap.
Lal'l .11 I'.IOD.
Made of n.letal, cannot
spl11 or tip over,will not
soil or Injure anythlol'.
GCaTnnteed effective.
or all dell... or seat
prepaid for 20 cents.
BAlI.OLD BOMEB.
lD. DeK&lb A....
BrooIIIp, 1I,'If.

_GET
BUSY

&.,.... ..........
� � D�OND SAW
FIWII! AND lAW. _�.."

, 1Ieot .... FUUT GUAJlAN.
'IUD. AD of ,_

/. .AD... s.. AlIt
.,... ., wrII. oIIred 10'" factorr.,....
' .....
I. NEW· WINONA MFG. CO, .

'PI: w. FIftI. SIntIo DOHA:. IIIlfNUOTA

'
..

puts a n Rlfnlta mill wtthtn. the reach of
nearly every farmer. It you grow 40 a.cres
of airatra you can use one ot these mills
profitably. If you grow altalta on a smaller
scate you can do work tor your neighbors.
It's a good time to get In line with one of
these mills. Write Mr. Reschke about It,
addressing a. above, and ..aylng you saw his
·ad In Kansas Farmer. See page 16.

B. and O. Buffalo Calf Shoee,
Bentley and Olmsted Shoes, sold for $3

for the best, are popular wherever known,
and that DOeans all over the Central Welt.
The new ·o.d of this company on another
page makes an otfer and challenge. You
get from your dealer a sample ot the leather
of which the sboes are made. It you can
teRr It with your tlngers, you set II. pall'
of B. and O. Buffalo Calf Shoes tree. These
shoes are great work shoes, none better. You
ought to get acquainted with them. It your
dealer doesn't handle thse shoes, lend his
name to Bentley and Olmstecl Shoe Co., Des
MOines, Iowa. Mention Kansas Farmer.

Cream T"daY-CB8h Tomorrow.
This Is the modern method of buying

cream, and II a mighty satisfactory method
surely from the cream proaucer's point of
view. It Is the method of the great Blue
VI\lIey Creamery Company of ·St. Joseph,
Mo., which buys cream direct from the farm
er under the Individual Shippers' System."
The Blue Valley Company pay. highest
prices always. When you get a right price.
and the check starts to you the day the
cream Is received In St. Joseph, you are do
Ing buslneBB surely on a satlsfactory baIl".
Try It. "The Secrets of Successful Dairying"
I. a valuable booklet, sont tree te all who
ask tor It. The Blue Valley IIrlce for butter
for this week Is 26 cents. Address Desk C,
Blue Valley Creamery oCmpany, St. Joseph,
Mo.

Binder Twine.
VI'e wl.h to call the attenUon of our read

ers to an advertisement on binder twine ap
pearing In. this Issue. Messrs. A. J. Child
& S�ns, Box 91, St. Louis, Mo., have bought
at trustee'. sale 200 tons of new Standard
hinder twine and are ofterlng It at consid
erably Ie•• than the regular price on twine.
They advertise that they are making cus
tomers II. saving of 2 to 4 cents a pound, or
U to $2 per bale. This Is well worth taking
advantage of, and besides they pay the
freight In Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri.
Eastern

.
Kansas, Ea.tern Nebraska, and

Northern ArkRnsas; In other .tatea they
mSlke an allowance for freight. This Is a
snap and well worth taking advantage ot.
Small samples by mall on request. It would
pay you well to write them. see ad on an
other page.

Lool< Out for Lightning.
"Lightning never strikes twice In the

same place." It doesn't need to. Once Is
enough, It Is a wise man, then, who protects his buildings Rgalnst this one stroke.
It the house and barn are not protected
against lightning this one stroke may cost
you the savings of years of hard labor.
Fire Insurance will not save YOUI' buildings.Lightning rods may. A poor rod Is worse
than none. A good rod Is a real protection
A good rod should be made of the best con:
dueling material and have a large conduct
Ing surface. It must not have any bad
Jotnte, A rod made of good material but with
had Jotnts Is worse than one of bad mararial. A really first class rod has no jOints.The very best rod that has yet been devised Is one composed of a large number of
copper strands, braided or woven into a. con
tinuous cable. This gives It the best con
ducttng material and the largest possible
amount of conduettng surface. Write to
!he Wizard Lightning Rod Co. at Olathe,Kan., for a nicely Illustrated booklet. It

;:!I,!m��. you good. Kindly mention Kansas

The HeHs .4.lfalta Mill •
The Hess Rlfalfa mill recently placed onthe market, Is the result ot the demand for

a pc>pular priced mill that weuld grindnlfalfa and other forage plants as well, andthus be of a service to the user of small
PQwer. It Is believed that these pOints havebeen secured In this mill. It has a small
compactly built trame, which with feede�and delivery covers only 14 feet ot space.The frame ot the mill Inside Is only twofect square. The lower portion or base beIng ot Bessemer steel of bridge constructiontbus combining the utmost rigidity withlack of cumbersome weight. The grindingor more properly speaking, the cutting ofthe hay or fodder I. done by 76 hlghpltgrade crucible 'steel knives, solidly fastenedto a hexagon shart. There are 40 retard In"knh'es on one 81de and 35 on the othe;'Various sizes gt screen ..roauce the feed I';varfous degrees of fineness, though not at
any time mRklng the meal as dusty fine
as do most of the grinding mills. The knivesrl� not need grinding. The Hes.s. mill with
'" six horse-power engine has a capacity of1.000 pounds an hour of alfalfa corn fodder
corn ear, or shelled, Katlr corn, cottonseed;.heaf oats or any c.,mblnatlon of these. Themill has been given severe and continuedt�sts on all these products and has made abetter record than claimed above, but this
amount Is guaranteed and Is a profitable
pu�ntlty tor the mill user for whom themill Is dAslgned. It weighs but 900 poundsthns making It readily a superior portabl�
P�oposltlon. The prIce 18 $260 f. o. b.V'i Ichlta; with an eight horse-power engineon skids $SOO; on trUCKS, complete as aportable milling plant $600. These mills areaiM built In SO-Inch size, having a capac It,.of U.600 pounds per hour. Equipped withthe Climax Self Feeder. This size Is better
adapted to thoB" wishing a mill for grindIng alfalfa fer commercial use. The 24-Inch mill Is also equlppea WltD tDe Climax1;'clf Feeder for $100 extra. The machine Is
sn compact and has such a large capacityfor Its cost, fs will really appeal to everyformer who U8P.S power or who teeds anY.
nmount of stock. The sa\'lng of waste In
fapdlng the ground alfalta and fodder, the
"to�k taking every portion ot It, will alone
pay for the mfll In one ..eaBon, beSIdes en
ahllng the farmer to dlspo.e of surplus at a
"cry greatly Increased price. We ask our
rp.nders to look up the ad on another page
and write Wm. T. Reschke, 908 N. Washlng
tf''' strect, Wichita, Kan

Profit In Spraying PotatoeB.
The potato spraying experiments of

the New York State Experiment Sta.
tlon, GE:'neva, for 1907 and ·1908 are
summarized in a single "popular bul
letin," No. 307-311, which Is now being
distributed. These two years were dry
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-and thehighest price
that is paid --

We want your cream rich in but
ter fat-the kind that will enable us

to' maintain the superior quality of
Blue Valley Butter-we will buy all
you can produce, paying the very
highest price-mailing you. a check
for full amount of each shipment
the very day it is received by us.

This week we. will pay for butter fat 25c

Write today for our free booklet, "The
Secrets of Successful Dairying." It will

tell you how to secure cream with the
greatest amount of butter fats-how to set

the most money out ·of your dairy herd-all about our "Indi
vidual Shipper's System" which appeals to every up-to-date
dairyman farmer. It's money in your pocket to secure this

valuable information at once. Address Desk C.
BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO., St. Joseph, Mo,

KANSAS CITY VETERINIRY COLLEGE
Thorough and complete co,!rse, Great Demand for Graduates as Practltlotie:nl T�a�ers, Investigator�, �an.
itary Officers. Arm, Vetennanan., U. S. Inspectors. Catalolr and other In ormation sent on apphcatlon.
1>&.8. 8'rEWART, Seoretary. 1342 East llith 8treet. KaDs... City, Mo.

8ABETHA.
KAN8AI

The medicinal properties of these sprln . 119JPpU ,

cases ..f RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY TROUBBallw 9 P9lll()0,! 'alqllu"a1l9� B9lllJI 'auouupn
cured here. Hundreds of Kansas people vlsl1HI1I9q Innqll1l9Q ·.I119A: A:JaAa sllUIJdll asalIl I
and pleasure resort; excellent hotel aeeommuseq aAlIq S.I.NIV'IdV<OO HOVWO.I.S PUll 3'1
from Sabetha, Kan. For further particuiarlU9lllU9d lBOW eq.I. '9lQlluollsanbun aJ" ,�

SYCAl\IORE MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL, Sabetha, Kan.

AN ALFALFA MILL FOR EVERY FARMER
PRICE $300

F. O. B. WICHITA

Every farmer growing
as much as 40 acres

of alfalfa can profit
ably operate one of
these mills.

Manufactured and for sate by

With
but

small
outlay It can be
",ade a portable

mill and do neigh-
borhood work
profitably.

N. D. You will notice that the
bottom of this millis of Besse
mer steel bridge eonatrucuon.

908 Washington Ave., Wichita, Kan,·W. F. RESCHKE,

More Grain Profits
Pay me on time, oreash, my factory price, butbesureto

tr!!rc:e,�hr:�o�nlol;ii. C���&o��ft�·l�;t�:<j{:r�:r:��
::��::.��:c:r:�dg�k�'����:ed��l�e't:!:u�e �t ��;';
In every bushel, Clean. wheat tor market. Takes oats,
cockle, garl1c, mustard and caees out ot wheat. Cleans
red clover-takes out buckhorn plantain. Cleana alslke
clover and alfalfa. Cleans beans, oats, barley. Grades
corn. Cleans tlmotby seed.

TAKE 30 DAYS· FREE TRIAL ON A

CHATHAM FanningMill.
. Seed Grader

_dele_er
FREIGHT PAID TO YOU

260 000 sold already In U. S. and Canada. Experiment
StatloDslndorse them, and Agricultural Papers recommend them to
eubBcrlbers. Write tor tull particulars-Prices and New Cata.log Free
Addre.. meat nearest city to YOU-MANION CAMPBI!LL, Pr••ld.nt

Kanau��� ::.NION CAM=�'j.��I��:��NY. D.trolt'p�:�::'-nd. Ore.
24. Branch WarehOUses for prompt shtpmenta,

seasons, so that blight was almost

wholly absent one year, and. little in
evidence the other; yet spraying was

profitable both years, in the experi
ments at the station, in business ex

periments in which farmers coop
erated with the station and in volun
teer experiments reported by other
potato growers. The station tests have
now been continued seven years, with
and average gain, at Geneva, of 110
bushels to the acre from spraying
every two weeks and of 84 bushels
from spraying three times during the
season. On Long Island the gains

. ely
were 64 and 29% bushels respectiVert:
Six years of farmers' business eXP

d
ments covering almost a tbollsaof'

'u 0
acres, have given an average gal

ver'
43.8 bushels to the acre, and aU.d a

on
age net profit of $17.94 an aCl e.

arB
1,700 acres sprayed during five ��elr
by farmers who have reported age.
results to the station, the aver

ere
gain has been 60% bushels to tb�:rtOg:
Such results certainly prove sp

cUse,
potatoes a most profitable prans of
Those unfamillar with the de � for 8:

such work should send to Genev
free copy of the bulletin.
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Snap Shots

J. W. Tolman, trope, Kan.

Among the
KANSAS FARMER

Breeders---By Reid.

A. ·W. Shriver, Cleveland, Kan.

NOTES
FIELD �IEN.

O. W. Devlne Topeka, Kan.
Jesse R. John8Qn Clay Center, Kan.
J. W. Johnson : Belolt, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES,
Pereheron••

9-J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.
xov. ll-Percheroil Breeders. Sale at Man
lrattan, Kan. Will H. Rhodes, Manager.

Jersey Cattle.
30-Mrs. Wm. Brite, ·Plerce City, Mo.

Herefords.
Sept. 29-1flss Lou Goodwin, Blue Rapids.
Kn n., dispersion.

Poland China••
Aug. 3-J. A. Jenkins and W. L. Clark,
Conway Springs, Kan.

Aug. 26-A. W. Shriver, Cleveland, Kan.
SetH. 23-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okln.
Oct. 5-J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.
Oct. 20-Roy Johnson, South Mound, Kan.
OCI. H-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dena, Kan.

.

27-Geo. W. Smith, Pawnee City, Neb.
27-G. M. Hull, Garnett, Kan.
�9-J. H. Harter: Westmoreland, Kan.
I 2-D. A. Wolersperger, Lindsey, Kan.
I G-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

Duroes•.
Sept. 3-H. J. Coppins, Potwin, Kan.
Oct. 27-Pearl H. Pagett, ·Belolt, Ran.
1\0\' "-Miner & Cross, Guide Rock, Neb.
1\0\" S-C. L. Carter,- Cabool, Mo.
Nov. 9-A. L. Aitkin and W. W. Weast, Par-
sons. Kan.

Nov. 12-S. W. Alfred & Son, Sharon, Kan.
Jail. 3J-J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kan.
Feb. I-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit. Kan., and

H. G. Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan. Com-

F
blnatlon sale at Concordia, Kan.
eb. 2.-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan.

Fell. :l-Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center,
Ran.

.

Feb. ·I-W. C. Whitney,' AgFa:, Kan: .

Feb. 7-Frank Elder Green, Kan. Sale at
Clay Center Kan:' .

�eb. 8-Samuelson Bros., Manhattan, Kan.

F'eb. 9-Samuelson Bros." Cleburne, Kan.
eb, 10-Samuelson Bros., Blaine, Kan.

�eb. 17-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kail.

Feb. 18-T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kan.

Feb. 21-W. ',1'. Fitch. Minneapolis, Kan.
Feb. 22-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan.
eb, 23-F. G. McDowell, Corning, Kan.

Feb. ·'3-R. G. Solienbarger, Woodston, Kan.

H«'refordll,
Sopt. 29-Mls. Lou Goodwin'. dispersion at
Blue Rapids. Chas. R. Thomu, manager,
Williamson Building, Kansu City, Mo.

C. M. Garver & Son of Abilene, Kansas,
who have been so long and so favorably
known as breeders of Poland Chinas, paid
the capital city a visit yesterday. The
younger Mr. Garver Is now building up a

dairy herd and came to Topeka, the center
of the dairy region, to purchase dairy bred
cows. These he found In the Holstein herd
of J. B. Zinn at Sommerhelm farm and they
pleased him so well that he shipped home
10 head. Mr. Garver will run a modern
dairy of about 50 cows.

Stanfleld's Duroee,
H. C. Stanfield of Buffalo, Kan., Is offer

Ing some fancy Duroc gilts for sale. They
are choice Individuals and are of the most
popular breeding, such as Kant Be Beat,
Ohio Chief and Improver 2d. Write Mr.
Stanfield for prices. Kindly mention Kan
sas Farmer when writing.

Morgan Ho ....es at the Topeka Fair.
A special provision for Morgan horse. Is

made In the premium list of the State-Wide
Fair to be held at Topeka, Sept. 13-18, In
the classification for American Carriage
horees suggested by the United States De
pnrtment of Agriculture. R. T. Krelpe, sec
ret ary, will furnish premium lists and entry
blanks.

Will Sell the DIg Kind •

Mr. G. M. Hull of Garnett, Kan., will eell
a useful· lot of the large type Poland Chinas
at Garnett October 27. Mr. Hull haa at the
head of his herd Hadley Boy, sired by
Hull's Hadley. HUll's Hadley was one-half
brother to Big Hadley. Mr. Hull will ad
vertise this sale In Kansas Farmer. Watch
for further mention and arrange to attend
this sale on October 27.

Fancy Duroos.
S. W. Alfred & Son of Sharon, Kan., have

some choice spring pigs sired by Top Com
modore, he by Commodore 13381, the Duroc
boar that was first and cnampton and first
at herd of aged herd at Illinois, Kentucky
and Tennessee State Fairs, 1906. Write Mr.
A((red for prices on young herd header•.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when writ
Ing.

, .
J. E. Bundy, Goodrich. Kan,'

A 'fleldman' for Kansas Farmer had a
short visit with .r. E .. Bundy of Goodrich,
Kan. :l-Ir. Bundy has at the head of his
herd the' show boar Nobleman by Meddler
2d. Nobleman has proven a great breeder
both of large litters and quality. Mr.
Bundy Is planning to hold a sale Oct. 29
and sell a ueeful lot of spring boars and
gilts sired by Nobleman. 'Watch Kansas
Farmer for further mention of this sale.

Berk.lllrell at tbl! Topeka Fair.
'rhe American Berkshire A.soclatlon offers

a grand allver loving cup worth $50 for the
best herd of Ber'kah Ires shown at the State
Wid" Fair at Topeka, Sept. 13-18, provided
that there are I\t least three herds on ex
hibition and provld"d that the State-Wide
Fair glTe. a second prize of flO and a third
prize of $5 In cash. This .peclal premium
offer together with the regular classification
ought to bring out the Berkshlres In strong
numbers.

Missouri Fann Cheap,
!n this Issue will be found the advertlse

meat of Adams Bros. & Hamm, read estate
dealers of Atchloon, Kan. They offer thl.
week what they declare Is a real snap In a
Missouri farm, consisting of 190 acres of
well Improved farm land only 40 miles from
Kansas City In the best part of the state,
where crops never fall. By consulting the
ad It will be seen that the price Is quite low
considering location, Improvements, etc.
Write them fully, mentioning Kansas Farm
er.

Land In Allen County.
The writer called on the enterpriSing firm

of Smith & Wilson at Moran, Allen county,
Kan. They. have a great many bargains
and farms just added to their list.' This
firm Is uolng space with' Kansas Farmer
and they are well pleased with results ob
tained. We can Ray that Messrs. Smith &
Wilson are perfectly reliable and are seiling
farms at bargain prices. It you nave not
written them look up ad on another page
and write for prices or !!:,O ana see some or
their valuable farms. Kindly mention Kan
sas Farmer.

Zimmerman Herd. the Home of Mischief
Maker.

Frank Zimmerman at Centerville, Kan.,
Is planning to hold a Poland China sale Oct.
ZO at which time he will sell a useful lot
of Poland Chinas. Mr. Zimmerman says he
expects to stay In the hog business but will
conduct his business on a little different
plan than he has In the past. Frank Zim
merman Is one of the breeaers that Is de
serving or more recognition from the breed
ers than he receives. The writer has seen
Frank Zimmerman help a great many sales
by bidding and buying when without him
the sale would have been a drag. Give
credit where credit belongs and on Oct. 30
next arrange to attend Frank .Zlmmerman's
sale at Centerville, Kan.

The Big Bone Kind.
:'I1'r. F. S. Cowles of Lawrence, Kan., Is

starting a card ad with this I••ue of Kansas
Farmer. Mr. Cowles has a valuable herd
of the large type Poland Chinas. Mr. Cowie.
I. not only a. breeder but a feeder. One
thing that attract.ed our attention was a

large crib of old corn on hand at the Cowie.
rarrn. Mr. Cowles says he always plans to

Red, Brown,Crean

Roofing
We'now make R'uberoid In attractlve'Red,

Brown and Green-suitable for rOOD11&' the
Dneathome. .

.

The colorawill not wear off or fade. They
are lart of the r006n&,. Impre&'1l8ted into the
body of the rooDn&, by our patented, exclu
sive process.
But whether you buy Ruberold In colon

or the uncolored Ruberoid, you are lure of
&,ettin&, the best there is in rOODn1l'8.
There are now more than 300 substitutes for

the &,enulne Ruberoid rooDn&,•
. But Ruberoidistheori&,inal. And Ruberold,

and Ruberoid alone, has withstood the test
of seventeen continuous years of actual use.
The Dr8t roofs of Ruberoid, laid In. 1892,

look good for many more years,of W8&r
still weather-ti&'ht.

RUBEROID

DEIPSTEI I1IDIILLS
Hany Sizes and Styl_

Steel and Wood,
VRDeleSR and Solid Wheeia.
The Dempster Steel No, 8.

MADE TO WORK AND LAST.

NOiseless, Long Lived Gears. Center
Lift, Crank. Three Bearings rer Wheel
Shatto Reserve 011 Boxes. Many other
good points. Address Dept. O.

DEl\lPSTER MILL l\IFG, CO,.
Factory. Beatrice, Neb.

Branche.
Omaha Sioux Falls KanSBS, ICty

GAL�MTEEL $12.75
Sold direct tram faoto1'1 to user _,
wholeeale price. IiltroJll9Bt.Jl1l&1'"
al!�T. Send tor eatalo'_ PriceII
W1l1 supriae you, .:

THE OlTAWA MFG co.
-IDIIK.. CIItaft.�

'5Cent. aRod
Fora2B-lnchHogFence ; lee for

. I!6-lnch;19a for Sl-tnch;U 1·1.
for 8l-lnch I :11. for a '7·lnGh
Farm Fenll80 OO-Inch Poultry
Fenoe • 'Ie. Lowest prJoeaever

=Og� \'v"n�f�:r:�:
KlTSELMAN BROS•

... • , .UIICI., I�D•

. .

8elf-F......r.. 8Wl-�r .... KDotter. .All
StOOl. tIlIl clrele. We IPlBl'IUltM 1_ .. hour w1\1l
ONE. MAN to�te I� U-! 1lD hour two me...

'Ye·..,t� eD Fl'oloE 1:1'1&1. TUTl'LE BAY PBF.s8
uO."ill·8. W.Blvd.,�at7,IIlIcC1Ul.

3-STROKE SELF-FEED HAY PRESS','

All _1 and Ire•. Two me.. "full ere... Satlafectloll
IlUBJ;IlDteed. Bend for catalog and Free Trial olrer.
AlmCE HAYPRESI CD,211 BalilldE" KallilCIII....
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"I iI_,.. to aanOUD_ t. the �OCIan.1I
cb ..t tke II.... elMIt ol....f....t1eu aD4 pre
mlume will ItO JrAOUoallJ' the .1UIl. .... I ...t
,oar. with tho .x..»tt•••f...b.ut ,110 add
.. t. tile JlNaluma OD· Shortllorn8 mD_I,
.... lltate' osJalltltora which I. to ellcoUrace
Ut. Shortll.ra IIr...... Itt KaooaII, alld ..

hatter olU81flcaU.1I ..114 m.re mOil.., will
Ito sl....11 P.Il•• Durh..m.. In the "l1Ie dl
'I18Ion .. full cl....lflc..t1.n wlll be slven thl.

rear to Hamp.hlre has.. ..100 Chuter
Whit.....
U'.OIO In pur... ..nd premium.. Seven

teoD 1fl'&1I. dl"....,oo. U.rlYalod attractioDO.
ne fair for tile people. b, the people. For
...tal.. or 4etall IllformaUon addre..

, A. L. 'SPONSLER,
Hutehillllou, Kau....

keep old corn on the place until the new

crop Is ready to feed. Mr. cowles has some

very fine March pigs. . They are large and

grow thy. Some of them will weigh 66 to 7�
pounds. The herd boar now used Is Cowles
Tecumseh sired by Jensens' Mogul. the sire
or severai show winners. .Jensen's Mogul
was out of the same sow as Mariah Logan,
Pawnee Chief, and Logan R. He was also

the sire of the reserve champion at Ne

brnska. State Fair In 1907 anll the St. Joe.
Mo .• champion In t908. Cowles' Tecumseh's
dam was Mollie R. 2d by Johnson's Chief;
her dam" was by Expansion. Johnson's
Chief was a full brothel' to Columbia Chief
that was owned by H. O. Sheldon at Wich
Ita Kan., and one of as good breeding hogs
as'-Kansas ever owned. One of the best lit
ters we saw was a litter by Cowles' Tecum
seh out of a Big Hadley sow, Mabel Hadley.
This sow Is a very fine Individual and has

raised six as nice even pigs as you will see

In severat days' travel, Mr. Cowles Is pric
Ing early spring pigs very reasonable. It

YOU order first you will get the choice of the
herd wlllch numbers about ftO head. Send In

your order and kindly mention Kansas
Farmer when you write.

EXllan8111n Herd Boars for Sale.
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer will be

found the advertisement of Mr. W. R. Webb,
proprietor of the Ridgeview Stock Farm,
located at Bendena, Kan. Mr. Webb Is In

terested In all kinds of pure bred stock,
owning one' of tbe best registered Perchenon
horses that the writer has looked at for
some time, an extra fine jack and a small
herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle. But the

great attraction on this farm Is the excellent
herd of lal'ge boned Poland China swine.
Mr. Webb bas been a breeder of Polands
for practically all his life and his father
before him was a breeder. The present herd
boar Is Union Leader, grandson of Big Te

cumseh. He Is a very large, smooth and
even hog and has demonstrated his splendid
ability as a breeder of the type that most
farmers are seeking. Mr. Webb has at this
time In tbe nelghhorhood of 60 fine pigs.
at least three-fourths of which are by Union
I.E'ader. Others are by Capt. Hutch •. W. R.'B

Quality a splendid son of old First Quality.
and a tew by Mellse's Mastiff. Most of th ..

pigs are out of very large matured sows,

representatives of the very best large fam

llias among them D.'s Bessie 8d. Designer,
he by Expansion. Queen Esther, also by
ExpansivE', one of the greatest sons of Ex

pansion. Queen Esther· has an unusually
good litter by the great Capt. Hutch. May
Jane by Big Hutch. dam Granlteer. Sho
alIa h... litter by Capt. Hutch. Orphan
Lady by Orphan Boy, dam Lady Look by
King I.ook. Hadley Girl, also by Orpb.an
Boy, dam Big Tecumseh. Mottle's Best Is
a very fine sow and has a good litter by W.
R.'s Quality.• In the advertisement which
appears elsewhere Mr. Webb calls attention
to the three fall boars which he has for
.ale. They are by Expansion and out of 1\

sow by the prize winning boar Grand Look.
They are good Individuals and at least two
of them are herd headers. Write Mr. Webb.
mentioning KansaK Farmer, and be assured
at a corn'ct description.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns.
With this I.sue or Kansas "Farmer D. H.

Forbes & Son are starting an ad for their
valuable herd of Shorthorns. They are of
fering a few choice young bulls of service
able age. These bulls have not been pam
pered but are In good thrifty condition. They
are sired by the great Scotch herd bull
Royal Knight 243374, he by Prime Minister
211526. Royal Knight's dam was Golden
Ylolet, one of the best breeding COW" In
Mr. Andrew Pringle's herd. Royal Knight
has proven himself a great sire. The calve.
are all uniform and have great . feeding
quality. Messrs. Forbes & Son are offering
2Q ('ows and heifers. All have calves at
toot or are bred. Most all the cows have
nice, large. growthy spring cal\'es and are

bred and Bafe In calf. This would enable
tbe purchaser to buy practically three head
for the price asked for one. There Is no

question but what these cattle are of pop
ular breedlhg. They are all sired by Scotch
buls and are out of cows carrying three to
fh'e A('otch top crosses and are an extra
good lot of cattle. They are most all heavy
mll'1<"rs and are priced re.."onable. We will
make mention of only a few of the herd
cows. Miriam, got by The Baron, her dam
was Mildred,' tracing to Imp. WhIte Rose.
Loraine, got by Sir Knight, bred by Col. W.
A. Harris. l.oralne'8 dam was Lillie 2d.
tradtg to Imp. Elizabeth. Flow McDonald
6th. got by All' Knight; her dam was Flow
McDonald, tracing to Imp. Fidget. Alma.
got by Baron; her dam was Almlna, tracing
to Imp. Flora. ' Butterfyl'llth, got by Van
qulsh: her dam was 6th Butterfly of Valley
Grove, tracing to Imp. Butt.erny 14th. Sweet
Orange. got by Northern King: her dam was

Dloss, tracing' to Imp. Orange Blossom.
Flora, got by The Raron: her dam was

Flnss, tracing to ImP. White Rose. One of
the choice cows on the farm Is· Lunetta. got
by Ylolet Victor, a $500 bull. Lunetta Is
out of Lucille. tracing to Imp. Elizabeth.
Lunetta Is one of the best producing cows

c)n the farm. Messrs. Forbes & Son are

offering for sale 20 cow. and heifers. All
are priced reasonable. 'flee ad In this Issue
"net write them or come and. Bee them.
Cedar Heights Farm Is only two miles west
of '!'opeka. Kindly menUon Kansas Farmer
when writing.

.o\lITleoltoral College Shorthom Sale.
'rhe sal" of Shorthorn cattle held at the

Knn�Rs Agricultural Colege June 11 was

onl)r �alrly well attended. owing no doubt
to the very busy' seasoll' of the year. The
I'onsll"nors were the college. T. K. Tomson &
Sons of Dover and T.. T. Wornall & Sons of
Liberty, Mo. The offering was an unusually

KANSAS FARMER

The Nevins Shorlhom Sale.
A good crowd of buyers from Kansas. Mis

souri and Oklahoma attended the Shorthorn
sale of C. S. Nevius at Chiles, Kan., on
June 10. Nearby farmers were out In great
numbers and most of the cattle went to
buyers from a distance, among whom were
"Om" of the best known breeders of the
·Wost. Forty head sold promptly and the
blddl-nl!!' was strong throughout. Though the
cat lie were not In high flesh their strong
hreedlng lines and useful condition made
them satisfactory to buyers. . Violet Prtnce
5th, a 14 months old son of Prince Pavonla
brought the. top of the sale while a daughtAr
of "coli and's Charm topped the female sale
at $215. Prof. R. J. Kinzer secured some
choice blood In Good Secret by New Goods
for the Kansas Agricultural College. Th ..
list of sales follows:
I-Violet Prince, {T. S. Ison, Butler,

Mo $250.00
2-Rlr Magnet, C. L. Carter, Cabool,

Mo. . 155.00
3·-l'"fary's Prrnce, J. M. Davis,

.
Bronson, Kan 126.00

4-Graceful Prince. J. Ellis, Paola,
Kan.. ,........ 90.00

5-Lavender Prince, H. O. Ellis, Pa-
ola, Kiln. . 102.60

G·-Artle's Lad. W. H. Allen, Pleas-
ant Hill, Ho 160.0�

7-Bapton Violet, C. B. Manchester,
Chiles, K.an. 76.00

9Ar.:our Prince, N. Barkls. Paola,
an. ...•.•.......... 80.00

10·-Prln('e Dictator, C. Grimes, Pa-
ola, Kan. 75.00

11.·-Good Secret. Kansas Agricultural
College . .•............. 200.00

�2·-itargUerlte, C. H. White, Bur-
ngton. Kan. . 200.00

13-Charmlng Violet, C. H. White 216.0U
15-G1enwood Pavon la, T. K. Tom-

sonh Dover. Kan 200.00
16-Prl cp.ss Violet, H. E. Hayes,

Olathe, Kan. . 166.00
17-I.u('lIe Olboon, J. S. Scott, Wa-

tonga. Oltla. 160.00

H-�Innellal' Lucy; F. B. Sylvester,
ennessey, Okla : .. 160.00

19-Prlncess Josephine, C. G. Woods,
Chiles, Kan. 96.00

20-!IIornlng Star, C. L. Carter, Ca-
bool. Mo. 126.00

21-�hlslle Bright. J. F. Stodder,
urden, Kan. 82.60

22-Graceful .

Princes.. F. B. Sylves-
ter. Hennessey. Okla. 170.00

23-Blanche, J. D. Scott, Watonda,
Okla

.

24-Prlmrose May, J. D. Scott .

26-Royal's Vistorla, J. D. Scott: .

26-Captaln's Ylctorla. S. B. Conner,
Drexpl. Mo. 95.00

27-Mlss Dale, Chester Smith, Wa-
\'erly, Kan. . 132. no

2&-Orange Blossom. B. B. Buch-
annan, Chiles. Kan .

2�-Ylctor Rose. n. B. Buchannan .

30-·Amella. B. Cotter. Fulton, Kan ..
31-I'rlncess _"ntonette, B. Cotter ....
32-Eve Ross. john Swlth, Wellsville,

Kiln. 80.00
3S-Rosy Lee. F. TI. Sylvester, Hen-

nessey, Okla. 85.00
31-Mlss Josle B., A. Gingerich

Wellsville, Kan. . : 77.50

35-ii,:ma, C. B. Manchester, Chiles,
n. 60.00

3r,-�o,:�� . �:' �. �' .. �����' .. :.��I�: 37.50 Beau Brummel

39-��enwood oBeauty, J. D. Scott. J:���r�6711:re_Il tonga. kla.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 70.0U
41-J.ou FJllen Princess. J. D. Smith, �:��. H�����!�V\'ellsvl!1e. Kan. 65.00 10th 167 719,12-T,ady Archer, A.. Marklln, Mound' Beau Be aut y• City. �an. 80.00 192235 and Pro-
43-R�blnlla. W. M. Fretz, Osawato- tacoI 2d 117715.

§H-:;'a��tf.,a'kl�kj,�t;ick,"W.· T."N�b:
82.50 Robert H. Haz-

"1-----------------' EItt. Cahool. Vo 110.00 �ra��', E�����:, �D POLLED C A 11�46-Knl ...ht'o .Tanette, A. Gingerich. Kansas.
ft

_Wellsville, Kan. 70."0
9 bull. sold for f'.0"� '0: AV.erage $121.R9 S

a1 cows sold for 3.'22.5": "verage 110.40 COBNRN HERD 'OF RED POLL.
4Q head made an average ot ....

,
.... 112.87 r-------------------_

Choice young stock of both sexes for

1 SHORTHORN CA�E I GEo�a�koi3NMIit'i:R'°i:0�,
1- J

. & & �

•

_�--P-o-m-o-na, .�
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.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS. e!1lale'
. . CEDAR BLUFF SHORTHORNS. 16 choice young bulls, 8. few good fS 9Il1

.....-------------- J_ 100 head headed' by DO\lble Standard 01'- and our 2.400 popnd herd .bull Dand),OS1'EJI
Kansas City Stock Yards, June H.-THe

ange Cup X5665 (253226.) SRAlV BROS;. for sale at bottom prices. cHAS·
advance on fed steers early last' week was

Glade, Kan, (Rooks County). /Ii; SON.Eldorad�
lost by the close of the week, and grass

.

LLS
cattle declined 10 to 20 cents for the week.

A RARE BARGAIN. ALFALFA VALLEY· RED pO .,

d'
Th My herd of Shorthorns. Is on the bllrgaln .

Id nn
e supplr was several thousand head less counter. Five bulls .$50 each; 12 young 8 young bulls 12 to 16 month� 0

nes MO.
than previous wMk. but there 'l\'as some cows with calves or comln'g fresh '$80'0; 10 few ·helfers. Gan ship· ·over· ·maln 1/ ed 10""
hltph In the consumptive demand. and klll- heifers $45; herd bull $175. Entire Iierd Pacific and Union Pacific R. R. Pr c

ers accordln!l'ly cut down their orders a little $1,550, a rare bargain, 'Write or come. .

as the week progres.ed. A. year ago at this JEWELLER F tt M OTTO YOUNG,
time the Kansas City marltet was out of :_. •

__a�ce, o.

Utlco, Ness County,

Kood one but most of the stock was sold
without a great deal of fitting. However,
,thc crowd although small appreciated the
good thhlKS fairly well and the general av
erage. of $102.60, although low for an offer
Ing like this, was quite satisfactory to the
conSignors. D. Ballyantlne of Herington.

��� .. f��u�mSth:'mh.!f:e;� p:�ce�a��:� ��y��!
Grove. consigned by the. college.' Henry
Ferguson topped the bull division, buying
the fine young bull Gloster Conqueror 2d
or Mr. Wornall's consignment at $225. Fol
lowing Is a list of representative aalea:
Grassland Emma, K. S. A. C., Man-
hattan $166.00

Grat'ltude, C. H. White, Burlington .. 166.00
Harmony 19th, H. \V. Hill, La Fan-
tlne .

Mary of Elder I.awn, St. Mary's Col-
lege, St. Marys 100.0U

College Mlna. D. M. Lesaman, Olpe.. 80.00
Tho I.ady, W. E. Gilliand, Hardy,
Neb .

Rebecca, C. ·.T. Woods, Chlles .

Miss Waterloo, J. F. Stodder � .

'Wlslerla, H. F. Sondker, Winkler .

Miss Emma 2d, D. Ballyant.lne, Her-
ington •.•.....•.................•

Poppy's Pride. J. F. Stodder .

Lady Choice, W. E. Gllland .

Clover Queen, T. J. Dawe. Troy .

Roan Gown. C. C. Hobson, Hardy,
!\lebo . 106.00

Josle B., D. M. Lessman 100.00
Kitty Stone, Matti Bros., Cottonwood
Falls........ ..................•. 70.00

vtctor's Baroness. H. C. H. Borg-
mann, Smith Center 175.00

Queen of Eureka Valley, T. E.
Goethe 90.00

College Dimple. MaUl Bros.......... 77.50
Clear Creek Constance 4th, H. F.
Aonilker . .

La Belle, MattI Bros. . .

Orange Lavender, H. F. Sondker .

Gloster Conqueror, Henry Fugerson ..
Lord Mysle, A. F. Fawley, Milford ...
l',Iystery, 1" C. Jennings, 'Yestmol'e-
land .

)I'orvel. T.. Dawe .,
'

.

Honest Knight, John La.hr, Fostoria ..

�·<a.jor ReKent, Matti Bros. . .

Director, D. Ballyantlne .

. Domina. J. H. abby, Junction City ..
Trustworthy, Lessman ..••..........

67.60
106.00
130.00
67.50

200.00
115.00
76.00
106.0U

90.00
100.00
205.00
226.00
130.00

60.00
185.00
100.00
186.00
177.60
76.00
60.00

commission on account of the Kaw river
flood, but this year there Is no danger of a

flood. The Kaw rtver Is 12 feet below the
flood stage, and 0011 and weather condi
tions over the Kaw watershed make It
practically Impolslble for sufficient water
to develop In the river here to do any dam
ago. The cattle run today Is 10,000 head,
market steady to st.rong on light steers and
she stuff, wea.k on heavy steers, calves a

quarter lower. Some 1,180 pound steers
sold at H.OO today, the top, and fed Colo
rado steers sold at $6.60. Beef Steers In
the native ,diVision ranged from $6.00 to
F.OO, embracing all stages of finish, with
buyers shying a little at cattle showing pro
nounced grass signs, cows at $2.76 to $5.60,
heifers up to $6.60. 'bulls $3.00 to $5.00,
calves $4.00 to $7.00. Stockers and feeders
lost 10 to 15 cents last week, and _trade
was dull, account of absence of country
buyers, but demand Is better today, stock
era at U.75 to $5.26, feeders scarce, at $4.75
to '6.60. :Medium to fall' stockers are avail-
able around $4.40.

.

The hog market continued Its upward
tendency last week, E'xcep. ror a small dec
cline on Saturday. The supply Is running
light at all the markets for June, and the
run of 8,000 haad here today Is .only about
tljrce-fourths as large as predicted by deal
ers Saturday. Prices are sharply higher to
day, 10 to 16 cents for bulk of sales, light
hogs sometimes 20 cents higher. Heavy hogs
are selling at $7.60 to $7.70. medium weights
HA6 to $7.70, light hogs $7.20 to $7.66, pigs
�6.00 to $7.00. Packer buyers have. sur
rendered to the bull side of the market,
and are willing to predict stili higher prices
for hogs.

.

Mutton sheep declined 60 to 76 cents last
week, but lambs held about steady. The run
Is moderate, 7,000 head today, but the mar
ket Is bareJy sleady on sheep, while lambs
are being trimmed 16 to 25 cents, to put
them In line with recent declines on sheep.
Wether. are worth $4.75 to $5.60, ewes $4.50
to $5.25. spring Iambs toilay up to $8.50,
goats $3.26 to $4.00. Predictions regarding
future markets reveal a slronger pessimistic
nole than usual.

SHORTHORN CAn�
N. s, LEUZLER.

Br!leder of the best In Shorthorns
Almena (Norton Co.) .Kan.

.

Evergrepn Home Farm.
Milking Shorlhom Cattle. bred HornlBerl<shlre 11011'8, Oxford Down Sheell

...

Bourbon Red TurkeY8.
.

LATHROP, �lISSOUftL
GREENDALE STOCK FARM.

26 YOUNG BULLS by

���te;r..c:s�dca�e�\s�foft�: some
sale at bed

shire swine and Shropshire
pondence solicited.

COL. ED GREEN. Prop.,
___F_lo_re_nce. . KaDsas.

RENO HERD SHORT.
HORI·. CATTLE

Bulls In servl�e, Forest Knight' 226084 and

:;:'e�or. Archer 2641.66. Breeding stock far

Stewart" Downs, Hutohlnson, Ka

FOIl SALE.
10 choice young bulls from 8

old, part straight Scotch.
Choice yearling and short

heifers.
Good colors. bred right, priced right.

C. W, TAYLOR, Pearl. Kan.
Address mall R. F. D;' 2, Enterprise, Ka•.

. Cash Groin.
K.ansas City. June H.-Hard Wheat-No.

2 hard, nominally $1.32@1.41. No. 3 hard,
fall' to good turkey, nominally $1.28@1.35;
yellow and ordinary, 3 cars $1.29, 5 cars

$1.28, 2 cars -ltke sample $1.25. No.4 hard.
nominally $1.13@1.31, 1 car ordinary $1.26.
Live weevil hard, 1 car $1.25.
sott Wheat-No.. 2 red. choice. nominally

$1.1� @1.54; fall' to good. 1 car like sample
$1.48. No.8 red, choice. 1 car $1.48; fall' to
good, nominally $1.40@1.45. No. 4 red,
norntnatty $1.25@1.41. Mixed wheat, No.4,
1 car bulkhead $1.00. .

Durum wheal-!\lo. 2 nominally $l.12@
1.13.
V\'hlte corn=-No. 2 white, 6 cars 72*c.

NO.3 white, 1 cal' 72'hc.
Mixed corn-No. 2 mixed, 16 cars 71 'h c.

1 car bulkhead, 71'.�c. No. 3 mixed, 5 car-s
71'hc. No. 4 mixed, 1 car oats mixed,
F.9¥.,c.
Yellow corn-No.2 yellow. 1 car 72c. 1 car

71 '!G c. 1 car 71 'hc. No. 3 yellow. nominally
7111,.@71'hc. No.4 yellow. 1 car 70'hc.
White oals-No. 2 white. choice, 1 car

61c, 4 cars 60c; fall' to good, nominally
�91,� @60c. No. a white. choice, 1 car 691(,c.
3 cars 69c: tall' to good. 1. cnr 59c, 1 car
bulkhead 58 'he. No. 4 white, choice. 1 car
5�c. •

Red oato-No. 2 mixed. nominally 68@
58'hc; red, 1 car bulkhead 67c. No.8 mixed,
nomlnlllly 57'h@68c.
.Bran-Mixed feed. U.22@1.28 per cwt.,

sacked; straight bran. n.21@1.22 per cwt.,
sacked; shorts, $1.22@1.30 per cwt.
�otton seed mE'al-AII points In Kansas

and Missouri, taking Kan.as City rates,
$31.90 per ton In car lois.
Broom corn-cJtolce green selt-worklng,

U40@160; medium selt-worklng. $180@140;
common self-working, $110@'20.
Reeds-Timothy, $3.00@ 8.25 per cwt.; mil

let. $1.50@1. 70; Ke.flr, $1.28@1.30.
Butter-Demand for packing Jrtock at

f·lrm prices, but creamery was slow sale. j
Packing stock, 18c; greasA butter. 4c: cream-

.

ery extrat.. '25c, creamery flrats. 28c;
creamery seconds, 21 c.

Prospa.ct Farm Sbarthorns
The oldest Shorthorn breeders In Kansas.

The largest herd of Crulckshanks In Kansa •.
Herd headed by Violet Prince 14564 t and
Orange Commander 220690. Young stock of
both sexes and some cows for sale. Quailly
and prices right.

.

H. W. MeAFEE.
Bell p���!. 59-2. Tol!4!2J

JEWEL SH'ORTHOIN� once e

"wlth e
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A young herd of up-to-date breeding. AI"
Percheron and Standard bred horses. In
stud: the Percheron stallion Marquis De
Wlerre (Imp. I. Also the Standard bred stal
lion, Red Seth 31186. Farm adjoins town.
Come and see us.

W. T. LOWE,
JeweD, Kansas.

Spring Hill Shorthorns
300 HeadSootob .l1li

. ,II.". ".,.",....
C. G. COCHRAN " SONS,

PLAINVILLE. KAN8A8.

ELMWOOD SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE NOW.

Six choice bulls by Lord Mllrr 249919 and
from some of my best cows. Send for a

catalog giving breeding and prices.

F. M. GIFFORD.
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20 Shorthorn Ct.s alld
Hllfers

All are bred or have calf at side.
S GOOD YOUNG BULI$

that I am sure will suit. Everything
nicely bred and In good condition. Mod·
era te prices.
1).. H. FORBEFI iii;, SONS. Topeka, J{3�'R. F. D. NO.8. Bell Phone .

Wakefield, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

76.00
100.00
100.00

SPRING CREEK HEREFORDS.
100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 3d by

Beau Donald 7th In service. Females repre
sent Anxiety 4th, Lord Wilton, Garfield and
other famJlIee. Few good bulls 7 to 8
months old at easy prices. Write or come.

T. A. WALI.ACE. Barnes. Kan.
._----

I POLLED DURHAM CATTL�
HEREFORD BULL FOR SALE. .

17 months Old. grandBon of Imp. Lord
Saxo!', dam by Stonemason 13th. weighs
1,000 Ibs., nicely marked, good top a·nd un
der line, droop horn and a fine Individual
In every respect. Will price reasonable.

J, W, TOLMAN. Hope, �s. POLLED DURIIAMS.92.60
87.50
70.00
92.50

Young bulls, cows and heifers for

Prices reasonable. Write for them.

C. J. WOODS,
Kansas.

-----------------------

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
12 head sired by Onward 18th and Ma_

jestic Baron by Imp. Majestic. ranging In
age from 12 to 26 months. All good ones.
At least four of them herd headers. Very
10'" prices considering quality. Will also
spare few females.

S. W. TILLEY,
____I_rv_l_n_;:g, Kansa.s.

IELVEIEIE 12112•• 195058
son of the $1,600 Grand Victor X 1685 15036�
heads my herd of Double Standard poile

Durhams. A few extra good block)', thick'

fleBhed young bulls for sale. InspecUolI In'

vlted. Farm joins town.

D. C, VAN NICE.

Chiles,

Rlchlaud,


